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DECLARATION OF ,JOHN GHRAVEB~ PH.D- UNDER 37 C.F.R. § 1.132 

I. INTRODUCTION 

L I have been reta1ned by counsel for Janssen Biotech, Inc ("'Janssen") to 

provide rny opinions on topics raised in the above-captioned ex parte reexamination proceeding, 

In connection with this engagement, I am being compensated ti.;r my time at a rate of $250 per 

hour. My curriculum vitae is attached as Exhibit C 

2. I am a named inventor on U.S, Patent No. 6,284,471 (the ""'471 patenf'). 

3. I am currently a consultant fbr Morpbotek lnc. 

4. I received rny Bachelor ofSc.ience degree f}·orn Oxford University in 1974, and 

earned my Ph.D. in biochemistry at Kent State University in I 982. Afterward, I spent two years 

at State Un1versity ofNew York at Stony Brook completing my postdoctoral training before 

joining Centocor (a predecessor to Janssen) in July 1984, 

5. l worked on the development of several products at Centocor, f(mr ofwhich were 

ultirrmtely approved for use in humans. In particula.r_ l was in charge of the team that developed 



and characterized a chirneric version of the rnouse antibody A2, called cA2, which is now known 

as int1iximab, the active ingredient in Remicade@. r retired from Centocor in 2006. 

6. I have been asked to provide background inforrnation on tht: development of 

certain biologic products at Centocor around the time ofthe invention ofthe '471 patent (March 

1991) and the unpredictability of the field in March 199 I, 

7. I reviewed the '471 patent, which r understand 1 s being reexamined in ex parte 

reexamination Control No. 90/012,85L I also reviewed the '"First OHlce Action'' in that 

reexamination proceeding, 

8. I also reviewed a number of publications, aU of'lvhich are listed in Exhibit D to 

this declaration. Copies of these publications are attached to rny declaration as Exhibits E26-

E28, E33, E36, E43-E45, E54, E62-E65, E73, E76, and E78-El06. 

IL DEVELOPJ\JENT OF ANTI-TNF~ MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY CA2 

9. r worked with David Knight, who directed molecular biology en<xts at Centocor, 

to develop a chimeric version ofCentocor's murine anti-TNFu monoclonal antibody, A2, to 

create cA2 in the early 1990s. SeeD, .Knight eta!., "'Construction and initial characterization of 

arnou.se-hurmm chimeric anti~TNF antibody," Afolecu!ar lmmunolo6-y 30:1443~53 (1993) 

[Exhibit E78]. The amino acid sequences of the heavy and fight chain variable regions of cA2 

(the active ingredient in Remicade\f·D), appearin the '471 patent specificatimL See '471 patent at 

SEQ ID N0:3 & SEQ ID N0:5, 

I 0. At the time cA2 was created, the field of antibody-based treatments for disease 

was unpredictable. As discussed below in Section m, many antibody-based treatments 

developed at Centocor in the early 1990s failed to develop into viable human therapeutics despite 

favorable initial results in preclinical and early clinical trials, including trials of cA2 in patients 

.··~ 

. ..::~-



with sepsis or rnuHiple sclerosis, and trials of anti~CD4 antibodies in patients with rheumatoid 

arthritis or multiple sclerosis, 

11. Thus, the results of early clinical trials that explored cA2 as a treatment option for 

patients suffering from rheumatoid arthritis or Crohn's disease were met with a fair degree of 

skepticism frorn the larger community. 

12- In contrast to the clinical-trial failures discussed below in Section IIL clinical 

trials in w·hich rheumatoid arthritis patients received cA2 reported significant reductions in 

symptoms. See M.J< Elliott et ai., "Treatment of Rheumatoid Artl11itis with Chimeric 

Monoclonal Antibodies to Tumor Necrosis Factor u,'' A.rthritis & Rheumatism, 36:1681-1690, at 

1681 (Dec< 1993) [Exhibit E73l I personally visited one of the patients during these clinical 

trials, \vho told me that she had regained the ability to go to v;ork after her first treatm.enL She 

thanked me tor my work, and encouraged me to continue working to devdop the product 

13. Based on the success observed in rheumatoid arthritis patients, a single patient 

with Crohn's disease-the 16~year-old girl identit1ed in Example XXI ofthe "471 patent 

specification------received treatment with cA2 under a compassionate use exception, which allows 

a seriously ill patient to receive an unapproved treatment when no other treatment options are 

available or where existing treatment options have fi:J.iled. See H.H.F. Derkx eta!., "Turnour 

necrosis factor antibody treatment in Crohn's disease," Lancet 342:173-74 (1993) [Exhibit E76J. 

The rnarked reduction in symptoms she experienced allowed Centocor to pursue a larger clinical 

tria!, whose results were reported in a subsequent review article as equally successfuL See SIB. 

van Deventer, "Tumour necrosis factor and Crohn's disease," Gut 40:443A48, at 445 (1997) 

[Exhibit E79]. 



14. The FDA approved Remicade1'\t), which contains cA2 (infliximab) as its active 

ingredient for use in the treatment of Crohn's disease in 1998. S'ee FDA Approval Letter for 

Infhximab (Aug. 24, 1998) [Exhibit 62]. The FDA first approved Remicade@ for use in the 

treatment of rheumatoid arthritis in 1999. See FDA Approval Letter for Infliximah (Nov. 10, 

1999) [Exhibit ElOOJ. Those were the only two approved uses tiJr Remicade® until2004. ln 

Septernber 2004, Remicade@ was approved for use in the treatment of patients with earlier stage 

rheumatoid althritis with rnoderate to severe disease activity who had not previously been treated 

with methotrexate. See FDA Approval Letter tor Infliximab (Sept 29, 2004) [Exhibit E1 04]. 

Until this approval. Remicade@ had only been approved tor use in RA .. patients who had been 

treated or were being treated with methotrexate. 5/ee FDA Approval Letter for Infliximab 

(December 29, 2000) [Exhibit El05]; FDA Approval Letter for Infliximah (February 27, 2002) 

[Exhibit E106]. But the Septernber 2004 approval indicated that Remicade@ could he used as a 

first~line therapy, indicating that the FDA had acknowledged that clinical studies showed that 

Rernicade(g) was better than previously approved therapies. ln Decernber 2004, Remicade@ 

rece1ved its first FDA approval tor an indication other than rheumatoid arthritis or Crohn's 

disease. See FDA Approval Letter t~x Infliximab (Dec. 17, 2004) [Exhibit E1 03]. 

15. From 2001 to 2003, Rernicade@ generated $3.5 billion in sales. See. e.g., 

Johnson & Johnson Annual Report (2003) at 30 [Exhibit E1 01]. These sales. plus sales between 

1998 and 2000, were all associated with uses of Rernicad.e@ to treat either rheumatoid arthritis 

patients or Crohn's disease patit~nts. Today, RemicadeC8! remains an incredibly successful 

treatment tor both rheumatoid arthritis and Crohn' s disease. Remicade has been approved for 

treating six ditl:erent diseases, two of which are rheumatoid althritis and Crohn's disease. See 

Remicade® Label [Exhibit E81] at page 1. Remicade currently generates annual sales in excess 



of$6 billion across aH of its indications. Johnson & Johnson Annual Report (2012) at 5 [Exhibit 

16. In :woo, Remicade® was recognized with the Prix Galien, one of the tnost 

prestigious international awards presented tor phammceutical research and innovation. in 2013, 

President Obama honored Jan Vilcek, another narned inventor on the '471 patent, \Vith the 

National Medal of Technology and Innovation. See http://conununications.rned.nyu.edu/mt~dia~ 

re!ations/news/jan-vilcek-md-phd~honored-white-house-awards~ceremony [Exhibit E80]. 

17. Across its approved indications, which currently include adult and pediatric 

Crohn's disease, rheumatoid arthritis, adult and pediatric ulcerative colitis, ankylosing 

spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis, and plaque psoriasis (see Remicade@ Label [Exhibit E81]), 

Remicade1Rl has been used to treat over two million patients. 

lH. mol,OGICS DEVELOPED AT CENTOCOR THAT SHOWED l~ROIVHSlNG 
RESULTS BUT ULTl!VlATELY FAlLED 

A, Anti-TNFa Monodonal Aut:Hmdy cA2 FaUcd to Treat Sepsis 

18. We initially tested cA2 at Centocor as a treatment for sepsis, which is a systernic 

response to severe bacterial, viral, or fungal. infection associated with high serum TNFc~ levels. 

19. Experiments conducted in the 1980s had demonstrated that sepsis correlated with 

a systemic release ofTNF into the blood. See A. Waage eta!., '"Association between tumour 

necrosis J1wtor in serum and fatal outcome in patients with meningococcal disease," Lancet 

1:355-57 ( 1987) [Exhibit E28], In addition, animal studies had shown that TNF caused a wide 

variety of acute toxk effects, many of which were features of bacterial endotoxin poisoning. ,)'ee 

B. Beutler & A. Cerami, "'Tumor necrosis, cachexia, shock, and inflammation: A common 

mediator," Ann. Rev Biochern. 57 :505~ 18, at 509 ( 1988) [Exhibit E82 J; KJ. Tracey et al., 

"Shock and tissue injury induced by recombinant human cachectin," S'cience 234:470-74 (1986) 



[Exhibit E26]; KJ. Tracey et ai, ··cachectin/tumor necrosis factor induces lethal shock and 

stress hormone responses in the dog," Surg. qvn Ohstet. 164:415~422 (!987) [Exhibit E27J. 

20. Thus, in the late 1980s, there had been reasons to believe that anti~TNht 

antibodies could provide an effective treatment option for protecting against or preventing sepsi:'L 

21. Researchers tested this hypothesis in animal rnodels and obtained initial results 

that were encouraging. In 1985, tiJr example, it was reported that passive immunization against 

TNF protected mice from the effects of the endotoxin lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a lethal toxin 

present on bacterial cell walls that 1s used to induce septic shock in animal models. See B. 

Beutler et al., "Passive immunization against cachectin/tumor necrosis bctor protects mice from 

lethal effect of endotoxin,'' Science 229:869-71 (Aug. 30, 1985) [Exhibit E33]. These data 

suggested that TNF could be one of the plincipal rnediators of endotoxin-caused shock, and the 

study's authors concluded that the ''potential utility of passive immunization with antisera to 

TNF in animals with shock induced by septicemia (or possibly other causes) needs fhrther 

exploration." R Beutler et aL (1985), at 871 [Exhibit E33]. 1t was noted that mice are 

"relatively resistant to the effects of LPS when compared to most other mammals/' such that 

"TNF may play a mow prominent role as a mediator of shock'' in other mammals and 

"[i]mmunization against TNF might then be expected to yield a higher level of protection.'' 

Beutler et aL (1985), at 871 [Exhibit E33J. 

22. In 1987, it was reported that ant1-TNF antibodies could prevent septic shock 

associated with lethal bacteremia in primates. KJ. Tracey et al., "Anti~cachei.:tin!TNF 

monoclonal antibodies prevent septic shock during lethal baeteraemia, '' 1\/ature 330:662-664 

(Dec. 23, 1987) [Exhibit E36]. In that expeliment, researchers administered doses ofthe anti

TNF antibodies to baboons, and then challenged the baboons with injections of the bacteria. KJ. 
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Tracey et al. {Deco 1987), at 663 [Exhibit E36J. The experiment showed a moderate degree of 

protection from the challenge, KJ, Tracey eta!, (Deco 1987), at 664 [Exhibit E36l 

23. Based on the success reported in these animal models, huraan trials were 

performed with the expectation that anti-TNFu. antibodies could be as effective at treating sepsis 

in humans, if not more so. That expectation proved incorrect 

24. From 1991 to 1992, Centocor conducted a Phase I~H clinical trial with the antl-

TNFct antibody cA2 in several dozen patkmts \Vith sepsis, and that trial htiled to confirm the 

results reported in animal models. This early t~~ilure is recounted in several review articles, See, 

e.g,, M. Feldmann, "Translating Molecular Insights in Autoimmunity into Effective Therapy,'' 

Annu. Rev. Immunol. 2009, 27:1-27 at 17 (2009) [Exhibit E43J; J. Vi!cek, "From IFN to TNF: a 

joumey into realrns oflore," Nature Immunology 10:555-557 at 557 (Jun. 2009) [Exhibit E44J 

(observing that even at a dose as high as 10 mgfkg, '"no substantial therapeutic benefit could be 

demonstrated"); J_ Vilcek & M. Feldrnann, "Historical review: Cytokines as therapeutics and 

targets of therapeutics," TRENDS in Pharmacological Sciences 25:201~209, at 204~05, Table 4 

(Apr. 2004) [Exhibit E45j (observing that treatment of patients with sepsis with cA2 conferred 

"no significant benef1f')-

25. Five years later, a clinical trial exploring the effect of cA2 in severe sepsis 

reached a similar outcome_ See M. (]ark et al, "Eftect of a chirneric antibody to tumor necrosis 

factor~alpha on cyiokine and physiologic responses in patients with severe sepsis~a randomized, 

dinical trial," CriL Care !vied. 26:1650-59 (Oct. 1998) [Exhibit E83J, The study's authors 

concluded that "a single dose of cA2 did not alter the overall pattem of cytokine activation or the 

profound derangements in physiologk function that accompany severe sepsis." Clark et al., at 

1650 [Exhibit E83]. 
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26. A 200 J review article confirmed that there was no significant benefit to treatment 

with four different anti-TNFa antibodies, as shown in eight clinical sepsis trials: 

>t~Ki~~~f {.:~~~:~~~S:'.·S3~:~?.:~ 
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K, Reinhart, "Anti~tumor necrosis factor therapy in sepsis: Update on clinical trials and lessons 

learned," Crit. Care Med, 29:S121-Sl25 (2001) [Exhibit E54], 

27. Thus, although initial in vitro and anircal studies indicated that anti-TNFa. 

antibody therapy would be a promising treatment option for sepsis, early stage clinical trials 

failed to confim1 the result in humans and, to this day, no one has been able to develop an anti-

TNFa antibody that can effectively and safely treat sepsis in humans. 

R Anti-CD4 Ms:moclonal Antibody cM-1'412 }'ailed to Treat Rheumatoid 
A.rthriti!'i 

2K Another failed monoclonal antibody target \'/as CD4. Just as anti-TNFa 

antibodies had been view-ed as promising cand1dates to treat sepsis in the early 1990s, antH:D4 

antibodies were thought to be promising candidates in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis based 

on in vitro and anhnal studies. 

29. CD4 is a glycoprotein tound on the surface ot:certain T cells. It \Vas believed that 

an antibody targeting the CD4 protein on T cells would enable one to deplete the population ofT 

ee11s that expressed CD4 selectively, 

.... ~ 



3(L lnitia[ studies in mouse and other animal rnodds for rheumatoid arthritis had 

shown promise. T)!1)e ! I collagen-induced arthritis in mice, flx example, displays disease 

charactelistics that are similar to human rheumatoid arthritis. See, e.g., LM. Stuart et al., 

"CoHagen antohmnune arthritis," Annu. Rev. Immwwl. 2:199 (1984) [Exhibit E84J; .LS. 

Courtenay et al., "hmnunizalion against heterologous type II collagen induces arthritis in mice," 

1\'ature (LoruL) 283:666 I 1980! [Exhibit E85l Ear!v animal studies had shown that collaaen~ 
\ " .. __. ..I J.,_ ... 

induced arthritis could he prevented with antibodies targeting CD4+ T cells. See, e.g., G.E. 

Ranges et al., "Prevention of type II collagi..m-induced arthritis by in vivo treatment ·with anti-

"Manipulation ofT celt responses with rnonoclonal antibodies," .Ann.u. Rev. Immunol. 7:407 

( 1989) [Exhibit E87]. 

31. Early human trials with c1VI~T412, an anti-CD4 antibody \Ve developed at 

Centocor, suggested that the antibody could be a promising treatment option, showing that it was 

sail: tor human use and that it also decreased the number of circulated CD4+ T c:eHs. S'ee J.E. 

Looney et ai, "High-levd expression and c:haracteriz.ation of a mouse-hu:num chimeric CD4 

antibody with therapeutic potential,'' Hum An,tibodies J(vhridomas 3: 191-200 (Oct 1992) 

[Exhibit E88]; L\V. Moreland et al., "Use of a chimeric monoclonal anti-CD4 antibody in 

patients with reJ:factory rhemrw.toid arthritis," Arthritis&. Rhewnatism 36:307-318 (Mar. 1993) 

[Exhibit E89]; E.R Choy et al., "Treatment of rheumatoid mihlitis \vith single dose or weekly 

pulsi..~S of chimaeric anti~CD4 monockma1 antibody," Sca.nd. J Immuno!. 36:291-98 (Aug. 1992) 

[Exhibit E90], 

32. Even as late as 199<1., T-ceH~focused therapies remained the prevalent approach to 

using antibodies to treat RA.. Elhott et al., "Treatment of R11eurnatoid Arthritis '<-Vlth Chirneric 



Monoclonal Antibodies to Tumor Necrosis Factor a,'" Arthritis & Rheumatism, 36:1681-1690, at 

1681 (Dec, 1993) [Exhibit E73 J (noting that, "in most cases" up to that point in time, effbrts to 

use "monoclonal antibodies as therapeutic agents in" the treatment of RA were "targeted 

specit1cally to the T cell, a strategy based on evidence that T cells are involved in the initiation 

and maintenance ofRA"). 

33. However, T-cell-fi.1cused antibody therapies quickly proved to be unsatisfactory. 

TI1e problem with cM~T412, for example, was that it tumed out to be "more efficient in 

eliminating na1ve and circulating T cells than it was at eliminating activated, memory pathogenic 

T cells resident in the joint" EJ-L Choy et aL, "Monoclonal antibody therapy in rheumatoid 

mthritis, "Brit. J. Rheum. 37:484-490, at 488 (1998) [Exhibit E91J, Further compounding the 

problem was the fact that when administered intravenously, cM-T412 primarily bound peripheral 

blood CD4 targets, which do not contribute significantly to synovitis, rather than CD4+ 

lyrnphocytes in the joints. Choy et al., at 488 [Exhibit E91]. Thus, to obtain a sut11dent 

concentration at the joint to treat RA, a high dose of ciVI~T412 was required, which resulted in an 

'\macceptahle level of irnmunosuppression." Choy et al., at 488 [Exhibit E91]. Similar eftects 

were observed with other anti~T~cell monoclonal antibodies. The antibody cM-T412 and other 

T-cell-depleHng monoclonal antibodies, were ultimately abandoned as a result Choy eta!., at 

488 [Exhibit E91 ]. 

34. Subsequent CD4 targeting eflbrts were directed toward non~ immune-cell-

depleting monodonal antibodies. ,)'ee, e.g., rYLF. Van den Broek et at., "Treatment of rats with 

monoclonal anti~CD4 induces long-term resistance to streptococcal cell waH-induced arthritis," 

Eur. J. Immunol22:57-6l (1992) [Exhibit E92]; CiS. Fanayi eta!., "T cell hypothesis in 

rhemnatoid arthritis (RA) tested by humanized non-depleting anti-CD4 monoclonal antibody 

IO 



(rnA b) treatment I: Suppression of disease activity and acute phase response," .Arthritis RheunL 

39:S244 0 996) [Exhibit E93]; R, Levy eta!., "Results of a placebo-controlled, multicenter trial 

using a primatized non-dep1et1ng, anti-CD4 monoclonal antibody in the treatment of rheumatoid 

arthritis,'' Arthritis Rheum. 39:S 122 0 996) [Exhibit E94]. But even these so-called "non-

depleting" antibodies were clinically unsatisfactory, showing modest dficacy at hest, and only at 

intolerably high doses. SeeR Scheerens et al., "MTRX1 OJ lA, a humanizt:d anti-CD4 

monoclonal antibody, in the treatment of patients with rheumatoid arthritis: a Phase I 

randomized, double-blind, placebo-controHed study inCOlJIOrating pharmacodynamic biornarker 

assessments," Arthritis Res. & 11wr. 13:R177, at 2 (2011) [Exhibit E95]. 

35. To this day, anti-CD4 monoclonal antibody therapies remain ineffective at 

treating RA. See Scheerens et al., at 10 [Exhibit E95], That paper, which reported the failure of 

a recent Phase I clinical trial of the nondepleting humanized anti-CD4 monoclonal antibody 

MTRXl 011 A, concluded that although "CD4 T cells are certainly involved in the pathogenesis 

of RA, data tJ:om this study and those published by others have shown that targeting CD4 T cells 

with an anti.-CD4 antibody is associated with at best a modest improvement in clinical 

parameters,'' even at dosages far in exeess of those considered tolerable by patients. Scheerens 

et at., at 10 [Exhibit E95J. 

36. Thus, despite the promise shown in preclinical and early clinical studies, anti-

CD4 monoclonal antibody therapy ultimately failed to become a treatment option for rheurnatokl 

arthritis. 

37. The failure of these promising preclinical candidates to translate into eHcctive 

therapeutics exemplifies and underscores the lack of predictability in the field of antibody-based 

1' 1 



treatment for disease in the March 1991 time :frame. This unpredictability led one reviewer to 

observe, in reflecting on the challenges of translational medicine: 

[A ]nimal models of disease are notoriously poor predictors of the 
response of human disease .... Many drugs are effective in 
anirnals but not in humans. Thus, anti~CD-4 antibody proved to he 
very effective in suppressing collagen-induced arthritis hut not 
when applied in patients with RA ... 

M. Feldmann et ai, '"The transter of a laboratory based hypothesis to a clinically useful therapy: 

the development of anti-TNF therapy of rheumatoid arthritis,'· Best Practice & Res. Clin. 

Rheumatol 18:59-80, at 63-64 (2004) [Exhibit E96 J. 

C, Monodorsal Antibodies cM-T4l2 and cA2 Both Failed to Treat Multiple 
Sclerosis 

38. Because both TNFo: and CD4+ T cells were irnplicated in the disease progression 

ofmultip1e sclerosis, it had been thought that anti-TNFa and anti-CD4rnonodonal antibodies 

could provide a therapeutic option in human patients suffering from that disease. SeeK Sdmaj 

eta!., '"Identification of ly1nphotoxin and tumor necrosis factor in multiple sclerosis lesions," J 

Clin.lnvest. 87:949-954 (Mar. 1991) [Exhibit E63]; IvLK Waldoretal., "'Reversal of 

experimental allergic encephalomyelitis with monoclonal antibody to aT cell subset marker," 

Science 22:415-417 (1985) [Exhibit E97], Both treatments, however, fi1iled to produce a viable 

hurnan therapeutic for multiple sc!erosis. 

39. Initial results in a mouse model of multiple sclerosis, for example, indicated that 

anti~TNFa. antibodies prevented the development of syrnptorns. SeeK. Selmaj et aL '"Anti-

tumor necrosis factor therapy abrogates autoimmune demyelination," Ann, Neural. 30:694--700 

(Nov. 1991) [Exhibit E64J. Nevertheless, early human trials exploring the use of cA2 as a 

treatment for multiple sclerosis had to be cancelled whi',TI researchers detennined that the 

patients' syrnptorns became \Vorse. RW. van Oosten et at., ••Increased MRl activity and 



i:mmune activation in t1,vo rnuhiple sclerosis patients treated with the rnonodonal anti-tumor 

necrosis f~wtor antibody cA2,"' Neuro!ogv 47:1531-1534 (Dec. 1996) [Exhibit E65]. 

40. Anli-CD4 <:mtibodies used to treat experim.ental anergic encepha!ornyehtis, an 

animal model of multiple sclerosis, similarly provided encouraging results in the late 1980s. Sef' 

JVLK. \Valdor et aL, "'Reversal of experimental allergic encephalomye1His \Vith monoclonal 

•>·'-·it •··t· '""'11· ·[-·~t· · k"'·"<',· .. , .-.,·,2"· . .-~·j,;; ''1'7{'19"'c:)~[E., l:''tJ~O---rJ .-1. n~. ··~It' '·i" wl1t,!)0Zl)i .0 d , ,..e, ;::.U JSv 1l1ilf ~;;!, ,)U~:.nt." .. L.'1" ".-"t, _, , <.>-! . X tu)l ..... 1 , n.. rJldSv ,nal 0 

the anti-CD4 antibody cM-T412 even sho\ved promising results in humans. See J.W. Undsey et 

a!., '"Phase 1 clinical trial of chimeric monoclonal anti-CD4 antibody in multiple sclerosis," 

lveurologv 44:413--19 (Mar. 1994) [Exhibit E98] (concluding that "'treatrnent ofMS patients with 

c:M-T412 chimeric anti-CD4 antibody is well tolerated at tlx~ doses tested and produces a long· 

lasting, selective depletion ofCD4lyn1phocytes"). However, development ofcM-T412 as a 

treatment option f;.x multiple sderosis was ultimately halted after a Phase II clinical trial reported 

that, although cM .. T412 therapy produced a "'long-lasting reduction of circulating CD4-positive 

T cells," there 'vvas "no eftect on the primary 1neasure of efficacy" and c:M-T412 was "'unlikely to 

have a beneficial e:ffect on the clinical disease course." RW. van Oosten eta!., '"Treatment of 

multiple sderosis with the monoclonal anti .. CD4 antibody cM-T412: results of a randomized, 

douhie-hlind, placebo-controlled, MR-rnonito:red phase II trial," Neurology 49:351-57 (/\ug. 

1997) [Exhibit E99]. 

4L Thus, although initial preclinical and, in the case of cl\-·1-T412, early clinical 

studies indicated that anti-TNFa and anti-CD4 antibody therapies would he promising treatment 

options for rnultiple sclerosis, early stage clinical trials fidled to ;:,xmflm1 the result in humans. 

[V, CONCLUSlON 

42. Although monodonal antibody tht.crapies developed at Centocor, such as c/\2 [(}r 

treating sepsis or multiple sclerosis, and eM-T412 fix treating rhemnatoid arthritis or multiple 



sclerosis, showed initial prornise in predinical modds (and, in the case of eM-T412, in early 

dinkal sb.u.Hcs), mch of these antibodies i1tiled to produce viable treatment options t{x these 

indications in humans. 

I believe that these experiences are relevant ti.l the question of vvhether a person 

working in the field of treatrnent of Rit or Crohn' s disease would have had an expectation that 

that a particular antibody shown to be effeehve in 1/itro and/or in animal rnodels 1vould \\.tork 

when given to human patients, My personal experiences are contrary to that assurnption. 

Specifica11.'l, as I explained above, examples of projects with which I had personal involvernent 

showed very strong preclinical results in animal modds and other studies. In each instance, the 

antibody· treatment failed to 1nake the transition to a viable human therapeutic product 

44. Based on these experiences, and given the level of unpredictability in the tleld, I 

would disagree 'Nlth the proposition that it \VOuld have been obvious to one skilled in the art that 

a person, having knowledge or possession of tlx; cA2 antibody in March of 1991 could 

successf1Jlly treat Si..~psis, multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, or Crohn's disease in lmmans, 
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l, John Ghmyeb, do hereby declare and state, that all statements rnade herein of my O\Vn 

knowledge are true to the best of my kno\-..rledge, infom1ation, and belief formed aHer reasonable 

inquire under the circumstances; and further that these statements were made w]th the k:nmvledge 

that willft1H fi:tlse statements and. the like so made are pun1shab!e by fine or imprisonment, or 

both under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States Cmk 

RespectfiJily ::mbmitt.ed, 

Date: Decembt~r /_9_, 20 13, 
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DECLARATlON OF PR(WESSOR SANDER .JAN HENDRlK VANDEVENTER 
UNDER 37 C.F.R. § 1.132 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Background and Expertise 

1. I have been retained by counsel for Janssen Biotech, Inc. ("Janssen") to provide 

my opinions on topics raised in the above-captioned ex parte reexamination proceeding. I 

understand that Janssen is the successor company of Centocor, Inc. ("Centocor"). 

2. In connection vvith this engagement, I am being compensated for my time at a rate 

of $300.00 per hour. J'vly curriculum vitae is attached as Exhibit A. 

3. I am a Professor of Translational Gastroenterology at LeidenlJniversity Medical 

Center. P1ior to that position, I was a Professor of Experimental rv1edicine at The Academic 

Medical Centre ("AMC") at the University ofArnsterdam, a Professor and Head ofthe 

Department of Gastroenterology at the AMC, and a research associate at Rockefeller University, 

New York. I was a Fellow ofthe Dutch Royal Academy of Sciences. 

4. I received my Medical Degree from the University of Amsterdam in 1978 and 

cornpleted my Ph.D. there in 1988 on the importance of Gram-negative bacterial endotoxins in 



seps1s. Aftervvards, I was trained and hoard-certified by the Royal Dutch Society of Physicians 

as an intemist and a gastroenterologist 

5. After completing my Ph.D. thesis, I worked as a research associate at Rockefeller 

University, in the laboratory of Professor Anthony Cerami. During my time at Rockefeller 

University, I was involved in several preclinical studies on the biology and neutralization of 

TNFcc I started my research group at the AMC in 1991. 

6. I have been extensively involved in the characterization of several monoclonal 

antibodies (anti-endotoxin, anti-CD4, and anti-TNFu). Some of these studies were performed in 

collaboration with Centocor, including a study ofthe use ofanti-TNFu antibodies in Crohn's 

disease in 1993/1994. I have also worked with other anti-TNFu antibody manufacturers. 

B. Materials Considered 

7. I reviewed U.S. PatentNo. 6,284,471 (the "'471 patent") which I understand is 

being reexamined in ex parte reexamination Control No. 90/012,851. I also reviewed the 

"Office Action" dated September 6, 2013 in that reexamination proceeding. 

8. I also revievved a nmnber of publications, ail listed in Exhibit B to this 

declaration. Copies of these publications are attached to my declaration as Exhibits El-E77 and 

ElOO. 

C. Legal Standards and Bases for this Declaration 

9. I understand that the PTO has decided to institute a reexamination of claims 1-9 

ofthe '471 patent in light of allegations that the ciairns are unpatentable for "double patenting" 

based on other patents granted to Centocor or Janssen. 

10. I have been asked to provide my opinion about "~.Vhether a person of ordinary skill 

in the art would have believed that knowledge of a particular anti-TNF u antibody would have 

made obvious the use of that antibody to treat humans sufl(~ring frorn either rheumatoid mihritis 
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(''RA") or Crohn's disease (''Crohn's") in approximately March of 1991. For the reasons I 

present below, I do not believe that such a person would have found it obvious to use an anti-

TNFa antibody to treat either RA or Crohn's. 

11. I believe that a person of ordinary skill in the art in the field of the '471 patent 

would be someone who had at least a Ph.D. and two years of post-doctoral experience in the 

field of immunology. I believe that I can accurately describe how this person would have 

considered the state of the art of the '4 71 patent in March of 1991, given my education, training 

and experience at that time. 

II. THE STAT]~ OF THE ART lN 1991 

A. The Causes of Rheumatoid Arthritis and Crolm's Disease \Vere Not ·well 
Known in March of 1991 

12. Rheumatoid arthritis is a disease characterized by pain, stiffness, swelling, and 

loss of function in joints. The disease is progressive and chronic. This much was understood 

long before 1991. I recall that in 1991, the causes of RA were not well understood. See, for 

example, Edvvard D. Harris, Jr., "Rhemnatoid Arthritis: Pathophysiology and Implications for 

Therapy," New. Engl. J A1ed., 322:1277-1289 (1990) [Exhibit El] ("The cause of rheumatoid 

arthritis is unknown."). In particular, researchers (such as myself) did not understand the 

mechanisms by vvhich RA caused its symptorns, vvhich made the search fix effective treatments 

difficult. All ofthis is reflected by scientific literature published at the time, which I discuss 

below. 

13. Crohn' s disease is a type of inflammatory bowel disease ("IBD"). It is a chronic 

disorder which causes abdominal pain, weight loss, fatigue, and diarrhea. About 70~~ of ail 

patients undergo one or more surgical procedures in the course of this disease. Like other 

chronic diseases it is highly debilitating and distressing for patients. I recall that in 1991, the 
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causes of Crolm' s "I.Vere not well understood. See, for example, Joseph B. Kirsner, 

"Inflammatory Bowel Disease Part I: Nature and Pathogenesis," Disease·-a-Afonth, 37:610-666, 

at 632 (Oct. 1991) [Exhibit E2] ("The persistence ofthe IBD inf1arnmatory reaction and its 

tendency to recur remains unexplained."). One ofthe hypotheses regarding the pathogenesis 1vas 

that Crohn's disease results from an inappropriate immune response in the gastrointestinal tract, 

but the exact mechanism had not been elucidated. Others hypothesized that Crohn's disease 

resulted from mycobacterial inkction, in particular M. paratuberculosis. Gary Gitnick et al., 

"Preliminary report on isolation of mycobacteria from patients with Crohn's disease," Digestive 

Diseases & Sciences 34:925-932 (June l 989) [Exhibit E3]. Because the mechanism was not 

known, effective treatments were difficult to develop and immune-suppressive interventions 

could have deleterious effects. For example, ifCrohn's disease indeed would be caused by 

mycobacterial infections, immune suppressive therapies would be strongly contra-indicated. 

This is ref1ected in scientific publications at the time, which I discuss below. 

B. There '\Vas Very Little Experience in 1991 Using Antibodies to Treat 
Diseases in Humans 

14. I believe that it is important to recognize that the perspectives people working in 

the field of phannaceutical development had about the prospects of antibody treatment in March 

of 1991 w·ere very different from those they have today. It would be a mistake to equate today's 

perspectives on the feasibility of using antibodies to treat disease, particularly chronic diseases, 

with the beliefs of people working in the field in March of 1991. 
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1 5. In March of 1991, only one antibody product had been approved for human use; 

namely, Orthoclone (also called OKT3). OKT3 was the first antibody product ever approved, 

which occurred in the U.S. in 1986,1 and subsequently in Europe in around 1988. 

16. OKT3 is a murine lgG2a antibody that targets the CD3 antigen on human T-cells. 

See, for example, A. Benedict Cosimi eta!., "Use ofMonoclonal Antibodies toT-Cell Subsets 

for Immunologic Monitoring and Treatment in Recipients of Renal Allografts," N Engl. J. 1\fed. 

305:308-314 (Aug. 6, 1981) [Exhibit E4]; Ortho Multicenter Transplant Study Group, "A 

Randomized Clinical Trial of OKT3 Monoclonal Antibody for Acute Rejection of Cadaveric 

Renal Transplants," N. Engl. J. Med. 3 13:33 7-342 (Aug. 8, 1985) [Exhibit E5]. The antibody 

was used to prevent graft rejections in patients that had undergone an organ transplant operation 

(typically a kidney transplant). See Ortho Multicenter Transplant Study Group. The antibody 

worked basically by suppressing the person's immune system before and shortly after the person 

underwent the transplant operation. I d. The antibody product was given over a relatively short 

duration (10 to 14 days), and was administered in conjunction with other immunosuppressive 

agents. !d. That was important because OKT3 was a mouse monoclonal antibody, vvhich vvould 

trigger an immunogenic response with production of human anti-mouse antibodies (HAJ'vlA} !d. 

17. OKT3 was designed for use in acute care settings only. Jd. It was not designed or 

approved for multiple administrations.2 This is an important distinction from RemicadeCRJ, which 

"01iho Gets First FDA Okay for Therapeutic Monoclonal: 01ihoclone OKT3 Approved for Renal 
'Transplants, Target Population of 4,000 per Year," Pink Sheet (June 23, 1986) [Exhibit E6]. 

In fact, OKT3 could have severe side effects that would lead to patients being admitted to the 
intensive care unit. See, for example, Heather Vallhonrat et al., "In vivo generation ofC4d, Bb, 
iC3b, and SC5b-9 after OKT3 administration in kidney and lung transplant recipients," 
r' l . . ,·~ '1;:;·' 2" <:;O (j '1~ 199(Y) ''!:,' h't • D7] ranspantatzono;:,._,_,.J-,_.o. an.,._,;, .1 L1.:.x nJtL, . 
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has been approved for treating chronic diseases such as RA and Crohn's disease. Chronic 

diseases require the patient to be given the product multiple times. 

18. It is fair to say that in March of 1991, many people had great hopes for using 

antibodies to treat human diseases. Indeed, this hope had existed from almost before the time 

antibodies had been fully characterized. For example, at the tum of the 20th century, Dr. Paul 

Ehrlich had advanced the concept of a "magic bullet" where an immunological agent could be 

used for targeted delivery of a drug to a cell in a patient.3 Hope, however, \vas very difkrent 

from having an expectation that an antibody-based pharmaceutical product would he safe and 

effective \Vhen used to treat humans, particularly in a chronic disease setting. For this, many 

targets needed to be met, including achieving a lack of immunogenicity, monoclonality, high 

binding afrinity, lack of cross-reactivity and manufacturability. 

19. As a result, l believe that a person of ordinary skill in the art Vv'Otdd not have 

considered it to be routine, predictable, or assured that an antibody product \Vould provide a safe 

and effective method of treating any human disease, even in view of pre-clinical experimental 

evidence. Instead, I believe people working in the field of antibody development in March of 

1991 believed that there were substantial risks and uncertainty in any antibody-based therapeutic 

candidate, and that this was true regardless of the strength of the pre-clinical experimental 

evidence. This uncertainty would have been amplified for treating complex, chronic diseases, 

such as RA and Crohn's disease. 

See, for example, Klaus Strebhardt & Axel Ullrich, ''Paul Ehrlich's magic bullet concept 100 years 
of progress," Nature Revievvs Cancer 8:473-480 (June 2008) [Exhibit E8]. 
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C. In 1991, Researchers Did Not Know \Vhether Human Diseases Could Be 
Treated By Targeting Cytokines 

20. By J'vlarch of 1991, there were a number of reports in the literature that identified 

the presence in patients afflicted with a wide range of disorders of atypical or abnormal levels of 

inflammatory mediators, including one important group of mediators called "cytokines." See, 

for example, A.M. Nouri eta!., "Cytokines and the chronic inflammation of rheumatic disease: I. 

The presence of interleukin-1 in synovial tluids," Clin. Exp. Jmmunol. 55:295---302 (Feb. 1984) 

[Exhibit E9]; .LT. \Vhicher & S.W. Evans, "Cyiokines in disease," Clin. Chem. 36:1269-1281 

(July 1990) [Exhibit E10]; Brian l Nickoloff et al., "The Role of Adhesion rv1olecules, 

Chemotactic Factors, and Cytokines in Inflammatory and Neoplastic Skin Disease-1990 

Update," J. Investigative Dermatology 94:151 s---157s (1990) [Exhibit Ell]: C.l. Westacott, 

"Synovial t1uid concentration of five different cytokines in rheumatic diseases," Ann. Rheum. 

Dis. 49:676-681 (1990) [Exhibit E12]. 

21. Cytokines are a diverse group of molecules, which includes interleukins and 

interferons. TNFct is one example of a cytokine. 

22. Cytokines interact with receptors on the surfaces of cells. They are generally 

specific to one or a small number of such receptors. At a very simple level, when the receptor 

binds a cytokine, it will often induce the cell to respond in some rnanner. 

23. In the body, the actions of any individual cytokine can be very complex and 

varied. For example, a single type of cytokine may cause different effects or responses when 

that cytokine is bound by a receptor on different types of cells, or when the binding occurs in the 

presence or absence of other molecules. A single cytokine thus rnay produce several different 

responses (a phenomenon tenned "pleiotropism"). In addition, the binding of a cytokine by a 
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particular receptor often causes downstream effects on one or more other cytokines, and 

sometimes on itself, as 'lvell, resulting in a complex web of interactions. 

24. Around the March 1991 timefrarne, there was intense research interest in 

cytokines and the roles they play in disease progression. Yet it is safe to say that very little was 

known at that time about the roles that different cytokines play in the progression or prevention 

of disease. 

25. Also, given \vhat was knovvn at that time about the cornplexity of cytokine 

interactions, it was unclear whether cytokines could even serve as viable therapeutic targets. For 

example, in March of 199 l, it was not known \Vhether targeting one particular cyiokine would he 

effective in treatment, given that other cytokines could compensate for the removal of the 

targeted cytokine. The cytokine network was known to be redundant in that many cytokines 

could achieve the same function. Blocking the action of one cytokine might not have any 

clinical effect as a secondary cytokine may be able to assume its function. 

26. It also was not known whether targeting one particular cytokine would lead to 

unforeseen consequences due to unknown relationships vvith other cytokines or cellular factors, 

or due to roles that the cytokines play in modulating different types of cellular responses or 

activities. Complicating things further, without a more complete understanding of the 

mechanism of a given human disease, one could not reliably predict 'lvhat role the overexpression 

or underexpression of a single cytokine would play in the progression or arnelioration of that 

human disease. Even today it remains difficult to predict whether targeting a single cytokine or 

inflammatory mediator will have a therapeutic effect in inflammatmy diseases. For example, 

despite extensive evidence that the cytokine interleukin-17 ("IL-17") is involved in the 

inflammatory response in several immune-mediated diseases, including Crohn's disease, 
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administration of secukinumab, an anti-IL-17 antibody, to patients with Crohn 's disease had no 

effect on disease activity and increased the incidence of adverse effects. \Volfgang Hueber, 

"Secukinurnab, a human anti-IL-17 A monoclonal antibody, for moderate to severe Crohn' s 

disease: unexpected results of a randomised, double-blind placebo-controlled trial," Gut 

61:1693---1700 (2012) [Exhibit El3l 

27. A good summary of this complex landscape associated with cytokines was 

provided by Gabrielle Kingsley eta!., in "Immunotherapy ofrhemnatic diseases- practice and 

prospects," Irnmwwlogy Today (1991) 12:177-179 ("Kinglsey, 1991 ")[Exhibit El4]. As these 

authors explained at page 177: 

[T]he most important question regarding cytokine intervention in 

rheumatic disease lies not in its technical feasibility but in the 

likely effect of interfering with only one cytokine with what is 

undoubtedly a very cornplex network. It seems highly improbable 

that a single cytokine holds the key to IU\ synovitis. 

28. Another example of this perspective was provided by DL Rafael Femandez-

Botron in his August 1991 paper in the FASEB Journal, where he explained: 

In vivo, cytokines do not act alone hut in combination with other 

c.ytokines and stimuli. Different cytokines can have redundant 

effects on certain cells, and combinations of cytokines can be 

synergistic or antagonistic in their effects depending on the target 

cells ( 1-3). Because of such complexity and because much of the 

knowledge of the biologic activities of cytokines has been derived 

from in vitro studies, actual roles played by cytokines and 

regulation of their activity in vivo are not cornpletely clear. 

Moreover, understanding mechanisms that regulate cyiokine 

activity in vivo requires consideration of other pararneters such as 
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different microenvironments and anatomical 

cornpartrnen tahzati on. 

Rafael Fernandez-Botran, "Soluble cytokine receptors: their role in immunoregulation," FASEB 

Journal, 5:2567-74, 2567 (Aug. 1991) [Exhibit E15]. See also, e.g., Beutler and Cerarni, "The 

History, Properties, and Biological Effects of Cachectin," Biochemistry, 27(2):7575-7582 

[Exhibit E 16] ("Redundancy of the type seen in the lymphotoxin/cachectin 'family' is not 

unknown."). 

29. A similar perspective vvas described by David E. Trentbarn in "Immunotherapy 

and other novel therapies," Current Opinion in Rheumatology 3:369-372 at 371 (Jun. 1991) 

[Exhibit E17]. As he explained, 

Unidimensional attacks on abenant immune pathways might have 

a limited effect on the underlying disease process. 

30. Trentham also noted that while ''the relevance of tumor necrosis factor and the 

biologic outcome of its banishment by a monospecific inhibitor remain in doubt, the isolation of 

interleukin inhibitors strengthens the probability that interleukin-mediated processes all involve 

precise cell surface receptors, and abrogation ofthe activity can be achieved by intervening with 

either the factor or its surface receptor." ld. at 370. 

31. Trentham also captured the belief of many at the time that the human body 

naturally would produce antibodies in an attempt to fight RA, and, thus, attempts at "treatment 

vvitb 'designer molecules' would be superfluous and therefixe ineffective." !d. at 371. 

32. Cytokines were also understood to be just a piece of a larger puzzle, and there was 

nothing that suggested that cytokines "I.Vould prove to be better targets than other components of 

the immune system. As Kingsley et al. observed: 
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The greatest obstacle to developing specific effective therapy for 

rheumatoid arthritis (RA) has been lack of understanding of 

aetiology. 

See Kingsley, 1991 at 177 [Exhibit E14]. 

33. These authors then explained: 

[B]ased on present knowledge, a pathogenetic model can be 

constructed in 1vhich rheumatoid antigen(s) is presented in the 

context of a limited range of major histocompatibility complex 

(MHC) class II structures to the disease-prornoting CD4f T cells 

that become activated. These, in turn, activate other cells 

including macrophages, B cells, other T cells and synoviocytes to 

release effector molecules such as cytokines, growth factors, 

antibodies and degradative enzymes. This leads to synovial 

inflammation and proliferation which cause joint destruction. It is 

likely that this immune activation 'lvill trigger a variety of 

irnmunoregulatory mechanisms but these are as yet ill-defined. 

Whether the critical MHC-antigenic peptide-T-een receptor 

interactions occur in central lymphoid organs or whether this 

activation occurs primarily in situ after migration ofT cells to the 

synoviurn is not knovm. In either case migration ofT cells must 

play an important role in generating synovitis. Each component of 

this pathogenetic pyramid is a potential target for 

immunotherapeutic intervention. 

ld. (citations omitted). 

34. Kingsley eta!. also noted that there was "consensus that the monokines 

interleukin l (IL-l), IL-6, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and 

tmnor necrosis factor a (TNF- t"") are present within the joint in rheumatoid arthritis patients at 

high concentrations." ld. But then, they observed that the relationship ofRA to "T-cell-derived 
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cyiokines such as IL-2, IL-4 and gamma-interferon (IFN-y)," as well as "IL-7, IL-8, IL-9, and 

IL-10," was not well understood. !d. 

35. In the March 1991 timeframe, there was even less known about the role of 

cytokines in other inflammatory diseases. For example, researchers were just beginning to 

understand that increased levels of c_ytokines were associated with inflammatory bowel diseases. 

See, e.g., 1. Brynskov et al., "Increased concentrations of interleukin-1 ~' interleukin-2 and 

soluble interleukin-2 receptors in endoscopica! mucosal biopsy specimens with active 

inflammatory bowel disease," Gut 33:55-58 (1992) [Exhibit El8]. 

D. In 1991, Researchers Did Not Know \Vhether Human Diseases Could Be 
Treated by Agents that Target the Cytokine TNFa 

36. Although work had been done on murine (and, to some extent, CDR-grafted) anti-

TNFu antibodies before 1991, it was not clear in the March 1991 timeframe "~.Vhether an anti-

TNFu antibody would be of therapeutic benefit in treating human disease. 

37. Originally, TNFa had been identified as a tmnour-necrosis-inducing factor. 4 

Carswell, "An endotoxin-induced serum factor that causes necrosis of tumors," Proc. Nat'! Acad. 

Sci. USA 72:3666 (1975) [Exhibit E19]. Thus, at first, TNFa itselfwas thought to be a 

potentially useful target or agent in the treatment of cancer. See, e.g., Creasey et al., "Cures and 

Partial Regression of Murine and Human Tumors by Recombinant Hmnan Tumor Necrosis 

l-, '' (-' · R 46 -687 5(T•() (1 C•86.) [r· 1 'b' ,-- .. ..,.,] S l'b l "'I' · f' · :·actor, /ancer es., :) ) -. );r :1 ) 1:-,x 11 1t 1:-,..::..:. ; , e yet a., umour necros1s actor 

in man: Clinical and biological observations," Br. J. Cancer 56:803-808 (1987) [Exhibit E23]; 

Borden et al., "Lymphokines and Cytokines as Cancer Treatment: Immunotherapy Realized," 

4 TNFet \vas also referred to in the scientific literature as "cachectin." See, for example, Bruce 
Beutler eta!., "Purification ofcachectin, a lipoprotein lipase-suppressing hm1none secreted by 
endotoxin-induced raw 264.7 cells," J Exp. }vfed., 161:984-995 (1985) [Exhibit E20]; Kevin l 
'Tracey eta!., "Cachectin/Tumor Necrosis Factor lnduees Cachexia, Anemia, and Inflammation," .J. 
Exp. Med., 167:1211-1227(Mar, 1988) [ExhibitE21], 
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Cancer, 65.3 Suppl. 800-814 (1990) [Exhibit E24]. There also was some concern that targeting 

TNFu may increase the incidence of cancer, given its perceived role in suppressing tumor 

gro\vth. 

38. In the cancer setting, like other disease settings, the role ofTNFet was poorly 

understood in the early 1990s. See, e.g., Borden at 808 ("A.1though it is tempting to ascribe 

antitumor activity to the direct antiproliferative effects, the situation is more complex. 

Antitumor etTects in vivo tor cells resistant to the antiprohferative effects in vitro have been 

demonstrated. These findings suggest an effect ofTNF on host response."). 

39. In some initial studies TNF \Vas administered to cancer patients to explore 

whether it would provide therapeutic benefits. It did not. M.L. Sherman et al., "Recombinant 

hurnan tmnor necrosis factor administered as a five-day continuous infusion in cancer patients: 

Phase I toxicity and effects on lipid metabolism," J Clin. Oneal. 6:344-350 (1986) [Exhibit 

E25]; Christopher E. Spooner et al., "The Role of Tumor Necrosis Factor in Sepsis," Clin. 

Immunol. & Immunopath. 62:Sll-Sl7 (1992) at Sl2 [Exhibit E39] ("Attempts to utilize rhTNF 

as therapy for cancer have been unsuccessful due to the occurrence of systemic toxicity befixe 

therapeutic levels can he reached."). 

40. Research performed in the late l 980s had also identified a potential role ofTNFr.t 

in sepsis. Around 1986, Bruce Beutler's group injected TNFa into rats and dogs, and found that 

doing so caused symptoms that resembled sepsis, such as hypotension, metabolic acidosis, 

hemoconcentration, and, eventually, death from respiratory arrest. KJ. Tracey et aL "Shock and 

tissue injury induced by recombinant human cachectin," Science 234:470-474 (Oct. 24, 1986) 

[Exhibit E26]; K.J. Tracey eta!., "Cachectin/tumor necrosis factor induces lethal shock and 
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stress hormone responses in the dog," Surg. Gynecol. Obs·tet. 164:415-22 (May 1987) [Exhibit 

E27], Beutler hypothesized that TNFo_ was a mediator of sepsis. !d. 

41. Clinical research also showed that higher levels ofTNF were associated with 

more severe (and often fatal) cases of sepsis. See A. Waage et al., ''Association between tumor 

necrosis factor in semm and fatal outcome in patients with meningococcal disease," Lancet 

319:355-357 ( 1987) [Exhibit E28]; Eric Girardin eta!., "Tumor Necrosis Factor and Interleukin-

1 in the Semrn of Children with Severe Inkctious Pm1:mra," N Engl. J 1\fed. 319:397-400 (Aug. 

18, 1988) [Exhibit E29]: J.M. Debets eta!., ''Plasma tumor necrosis factor and mortality in 

critically ill septic patients," Crit. Care A1ed. 17:489-494 (Jun. 1 989) [Exhibit E30]; Pierre 

Damas et al., "Tumor necrosis factor and interleukin-1 serum levels during severe sepsis in 

hurnans," Crit. Care 1i1ed. 17:975-978 (Oct. 1989) [Exhibit E3l ]; Jarnes D. Marks, "Plasma 

Tumor Necrosis Factor in Patients with Septic Shock: Mortality Rate, Incidence of Adult 

Respiratory Distress Syndrome, and Effects of Methylprednisolone i\dministration," American 

Revie>v ofRespiratory Disease, 141:94-97 (1990) [Exhibit E32], 

42. In prelirninary animal experiments, anti-TNFa antibodies shovved sorne potential 

to protect against the effects of sepsis, but only under fairly limited experimental conditions. 

See, for example, Bmce Beutler et al., "Passive immunization against cachectin/tumor necrosis 

factor protects mice from lethal effect of endotoxin," Science 229:869-871 (Aug. 30 1985) 

[Exhibit E33 ]; Steven l'vL Opal, "Efficacy of a Monoclonal Antibody Directed against Tumor 

Necrosis Factor in Protecting Neutropenic Rats from Lethal Infection with Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa,"J.lnfect. Dis. 161:1148-1152 (1990) [ExhibitE34]. 

43. Anti-TNFu antibodies were shmvn to be capable ofprotecting animals from 

infusions ofbacteria only if the antibodies were given before the bacterial challenge. See Ayona 
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T. Silva et al., "Prophylactic and Therapeutic Effects of a Monoclonal Antibody to Tumor 

Necrosis Factor-a in Experimental Gram-Negative Shock," J li?fect. Dis. 162:421-427 (1990) 

[Exhibit E35]. This same protective efkct was seen with baboons when large arnounts of 

bacteria were infused into the animals. See, e.g., Kevin J. Tracey, ''Anti-cachectin/TNF 

monoclonal antibodies prevent septic shock during lethal bacteraemia," Nature 330:662-664 

(Dec. 23, 1987) [Exhibit E36]; Yuman Fong et al., "Antibodies to Cachectin/Tumor Necrosis 

Factor Reduce Interleukin 1 f3 and lnterleukin 6 Appearance During Lethal Bacteremia," J. Exp. 

Med. 170:1627-1633 (1989) [Exhibit E37]; L.B. Hinshaw, ''Survival of primates in LD 100 septic 

shock following therapy "~.Vith antibody to tumor necrosis factor (TNF alpha)," Circ. Shock. 

30:279-292 (Iv1ar. 1990) [Exhibit E38]. Because the animals had been pre-treated with the 

antibody bef()re the infection was introduced, it was not known vvhether the antibody would 

work in patients who were already suffering from sepsis. Later work confim1ed that 

administering anti-TNFu antibodies was not a viable method of treating sepsis in human patients 

(as discussed below). 

44. Before 1991, there was intense interest in identifying new treatrnents tor sepsis, 

due to the large number of cases; septicemia was ''the 131
h leading cause of death in the United 

States" and "the most common cause of death among intensive care patients in the United 

States." Christopher E. Spooner et al., "The Role of Tumor Necrosis Factor in Sepsis," C!in 

hnmunol. & Immunopath. 62:S 11-S 17 ( 1992) [Exhibit E39]. The initial TNFa studies in animal 

models led many to believe that TNFa. played a key role in sepsis, and this led to a number of 

groups initiating clinical investigations to test anti-TNFn antibodies. 

45. The initial 'lvork in treating baboons with anti-TNF ct antibodies led to a number of 

other sepsis trials being carried out in humans using anti-TNFa murine antibodies. However, 
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these trials were either neutral or negative. For example, Exley eta!., reported on a Phase I trial 

where a murine anti-TNF antibody was given to sepsis patients. See A.R. Exley eta!., 

"Monoclonal Antibody to TNF in Severe Septic Shock," Lancet, 335:1275-1277 (1990) [Exhibit 

E40]. The results of this trial showed no benefit to the patients administered the antibody. The 

mortality rate was higher than one would have expected in patients "~.Vith severe septic shock that 

received standard support therapy. 

46. Not only were these early investigations not successful, some pre-clinical data 

showed increased mortality on treatment, which suggested again that anti-TN Fu antibodies 

might he harmful. For example, Echtenacher eta!, showed a beneficial effect of the presence of 

TNFu on septic peritonitis in rats. See Bernd Echtenacher eta!., "Requirement of endogenous 

tumour necrosis factor/cachectin for recovery from experimental peritonitis," J Immunol. 

145:3762-3766 (Dec. 1, 1990) [Exhibit E41]. 

47. Thus, while there was intense interest and hope that anti-TNFa antibodies would 

be effective in treating sepsis in patients by March of 1991, the initial reports of the early clinical 

investigations vvere not as promising. This suggested that the picture involving TNFu was 

complicated and still unknmvn, even for sepsis for which extensive pre-clinical work had 

preceded the clinical investigations. 

48. Centocor also obtained approval to investigate its anti-endotoxin antibody HA-lA 

for sepsis, but did not proceed in those investigations because a second trial failed to confirm 

evidence of efficacy found in some patients in the initial trial. See, e.g., Fisher, "Investors 

Punish Centocor for More Bad Nev1'S," N.Y. Times· (Jan. 19, 1993) [Exhibit E42]. 

49. Beginning in 1991, Centocor also perfom1ed a phase I-II clinical trial for sepsis 

using the anti-TNF antibody cA2 (later know as intlixirnab and eventually commercialized as 
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Remicade@), but that trial did not show positive results from cA2 treatment M. Feldmann, 

"Translating JVlolecular Insights in Autoimmunity into Effective Therapy," Annu. Rev. Immunol. 

2009.27:1-27 at 17 (2009) [Exhibit E43]. Even at a cA2 dose as high as 10 mg/kg, "no 

substantial therapeutic benefit could be demonstrated." l Vi leek, "From IFN to TNF: a journey 

into realms oflore," Nature Immunology 10:555-557 at 557 (Jun. 2009) [Exhibit E44]; see also 

J. Vilcek & JVI. Feldmann, "Histmical review: Cytokines as therapeutics and targets of 

therapeutics," TRENDS in Pharmacological Sciences 25:201-209, at 204-05, table 4 (Apr, 2004) 

[Exhibit E45] (treatment with cA2 conferred "no significant benefit"). 

50. Other anti-'INFn. trials for sepsis likewise failed. Celltech 's CB00006 antibody 

showed a 12%) increase in mortality vs. controL Fisher et al., "Influence of an anti-tumor 

necrosis factor monoclonal antibody on cytokine levels in patients with sepsis: The CB0006 

Sepsis Syndrome Study Group," Crit. Care Med. 21:318-327 (1993) [Exhibit E46]. Cell tech's 

anti-TNFu antibody CDP571 also showed no survival benefit versus a control. Dhainaut et al., 

"CDP571, a humanized antibody to human tumor necrosis factor-u: Safety, pharmacokinetics, 

irnmune response, and influence of the antibody on cytokine concentrations in patients with 

septic shock," Crit. Care Med. 23: 1461-1469 (1995) [Exhibit E4 7]. 

51. Yet another anti-TNFr.t antibody, Bay x 1351, showed no survival benefit vs. 

control. Edward Abraham et al., "Efficacy and safety of monoclonal antibody to human tumor 

necrosis factor a in patients with sepsis syndrome: A randornized, controlled, double-blind, 

multicenter clinical trial," JA lv!A 273:934-941 (1995) [Exhibit E48]; Jonathan Cohen & Jean 

Carlet, "INTERSEPT: An international, multicenter, placebo-controlled trial of monoclonal 

antibody to human tumor necrosis factor-a. in patients with sepsis," Crit. Care 1\fed. 24:1431-

1440 (1996) [Exhibit E49]; Edward Abraham eta!., "Double-blind randomized controlled trial of 
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monoclonal antibody to human tumour necrosis factor in treatment of septic shock," Lancet 

351 :929-933 ( 1998) [Exhibit E50]. 

52. Trials with the anti-TNFa antibody fragment MAK195F failed as vveiL Konrad 

Reinhart et al., ''Assessment of the safety and efficacy of the monoclonal anti-tumor necrosis 

factor antibody-fragment, MAK195F, in patients with sepsis and septic shock: A multicenter, 

randomized, placebo-controlled, dose-ranging study," Crit. Care J11ed. 24:733-742 (1996) 

[Exhibit E51]; Konrad Reinhart et al., "Randomized, placebo-controlled trial ofthe anti-tumor 

necrosis factor antibody fragment afelimomab in hyperinflammatory response during severe 

sepsis: The RAMSES study," Crit. Care lvled. 29:765---769 (200 1) [Exhibit E52]; Edward 

Panacek eta!., "Neutralization ofTNF by a monoclonal antibody improves survival and reduces 

organ dysfunction in human sepsis: Results of the MONARCS tria!," Chest 118:88S (2000) 

[Exhibit E53]. 

53. In short, by March of 1991, researchers' views about the use of anti-TNFa 

antibodies to treat sepsis were shifting. The experimental evidence that had motivated people to 

start clinical testing of sepsis had not translated into benefits in human patients. Subsequent to 

March of 1991, the results of several clinical investigations shmved that anti-TNFa. antibodies 

did not have the benefits expected of them from the pre-clinical experimental studies. See K. 

Reinhmi, "Anti-tumor necrosis factor therapy in sepsis: Update on clinical trials and lessons 

learned," Crit. Care ;\fed. 29:S 121-S125 (2001) [Exhibit E54], This confirmed the perspectives 

that I and others had in March of 1991 that the role ofTNFo: was very complex and still to be 

elucidated, despite years of experimental investigations prior to that date. 
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E. Even if :Early Trials of Anti-TN Fa Antibodies Had Shown Success in 
Treating Sepsis~ Researchers in 1991 \Vould Not Have Been Motivated to lise 
Anti-TNFu Antibodies to Treat Chronic Inflammatory Diseases 

54. In the March 1991 timeframe, I do not believe that a person of ordinmy skill 

vvould have found a reason to use anti-TNFa antibodies to treat chronic, intlamrnatory diseases 

based on the work that was being done at that time in connection with testing TN Fa.-targeting 

antibodies in the treatment of sepsis. 

55. First, sepsis differs significantly from other diseases that result in increased levels 

ofTNFt"", particularly chronic inflammatory diseases such as RA and Crohn's. These differences 

are relevant to considering whether an antibody-based regimen would be considered viable. For 

example, sepsis is an acute clinical condition for which a single application of a murine antibody 

'lvas thought to be feasible. Sepsis involves the activation of the innate immune system, 'lvhich 

functions to remove foreign substances frorn the body but does not depend on specific targeting 

mechanisms to do so. Autoimmune-mediated inflammatory diseases, on the other hand, involve 

a malfunction of the adaptive immune system, causing the body to specifically target itself in an 

inappropriate rnanner. Thus success using an anti-TNFa approach to treating sepsis would not 

have pointed to using the same approach to treat chronic disease because the underlying 

mechanisms of disease were very different. 

56. Further, the role ofTNFa. in patients exhibiting sepsis was not well understood, 

even at the time that trials were being conducted vvith anti-TNFtl antibodies in sepsis patients. 

The limited understanding of the role ofTNFet in the progression of sepsis would not have made 

obvious the potential use ofthese anti-TNFa. antibodies for diseases other than sepsis, and 

particularly not for chronic (rather than acute) inflammatory diseases. In the JVlarch 1991 

tirneframe, a person of ordinary skill simply would not have extrapolated the results of these 

limited clinical tests of anti-TNFct antibodies in sepsis to likely results of other tests, even for the 
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treatment of sepsis, and would certainly not extrapolate to the treatment of chronic inflammatory 

diseases. 

57. A more accurate picture of the state of the art based on the results of these early 

clinical investigations in March of 1991 was that (i) the role ofTNFa in even heavily studied 

disease like sepsis remained unclear, (ii) whether anti-TNFa antibodies could provide effective 

and safe treatments by altering TNFa levels or activity even in sepsis was not clear, and 

(iii) there vvas very little knowledge about the role ofTNFa in RA and Crobn's disease. Given 

all ofthis, I do not believe a person of ordinary skill in March of 1991 would have had any basis 

for believing that anti-TNFa, antibodies could relieve symptoms of these chronic diseases. 

F. The Presence of TNI''u in RA l)atients Did Not Suggest, in 1991, that RA 
Could he Treated wjth Anti-TN Ff.t Antibodies 

58. I recall that there was much debate in the March 1991 timeframe about "~.Vhich 

cytokine or cytokines were the primary drivers of various disease processes and whether 

targeting each such cytokine would result in a viable treatrnent. For exarnple, in March of 1991, 

TN Fo: was not seen as a natural target for treating RA, as other cytokines were known to be 

present in greater quantities in RA patients. 

59. Several researchers believed different cytokines were more important targets than 

TNFa. See, fix example, Shizuo Akira eta!., "A nuclear factor for lL-6 expression (NF-IL6) is a 

member of a C/EBP family," Elv!BO J. 9:1897-1906 ( 1990) [Exhibit E55] ("IL-6 may be one of 

the principal cyiokines for generalized autoimmune disease."); Frederic A. Houssiau eta!., 

"Interleukin-6 in synovial fluid and serum of patients with rheumatoid arthritis and other 

intlamrnatory arthritides," Arthritis & Rheumatism 31:784-788 (Jun. 1988) [Exhibit E56] ("in the 

group of patients with RA, a striking correlation betv • .reen serum l L-6 activity and serum levels of 

C-reactive protein, a1-acid glycoprotein, al-antitrypsin, fibrinogen, and haptoglobin was 
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found"); G. Buchan eta!., ''Interleukin-1 and tumour necrosis factor mRNA expression in 

rheumatoid arthritis: prolonged production ofiL-lu," Clin. Exp. Immunol. 73:449-455 (1988) 

[Exhibit E57] ("There has been much speculation about the role ofirnmune rnediators in the 

pathogenesis ofRA, especially interieukin-1 (IL-1)."); B. Combe eta!., "lnterleukin-2 in 

rheumatoid arthritis: production of and response to interleukin-2 in rheumatoid synovial fluid, 

synovial tissue and peripheral blood," Clin. Exp. Immuno!. 59:520-528 (1985) [Exhibit E58] ("It 

is possible that inadequate production ofiL-2 may lead to def(~ctive T suppressor and NK 

activity in the rheumatoid joint. These defects could be, in part, responsible for the B cell 

hyperactivity with resultant immunological injury that is apparent in the rheumatoid joint."); 

Michael Seitz et al., "Enhanced Production of Neutrophil-activating Peptide-1/Interleukin-8 in 

Rheurnatoid Arthritis," J. C!in. Invest. 87:463-469 (Feb. 1991) [Exhibit E59] ("This study 

suggests a role for NA P-1 /IL-8 in the recruitment and activation of neutrophils in rheumatoid 

joints .... "). IL-6 was also believed to play a significant role in Crohn' s. Yasuo Suzuki eta!., 

"Significant increase of interleukin 6 production in blood mononuclear leukocytes obtained from 

patients vvith active inflammatory bovvel disease," L{l'e Sciences 47:2193-2197 (1990) [Exhibit 

E60] (''The present results, therefore, may indicate some important role of interleukin 6 in the 

pathogenesis of inflammatory bowel disease and also the potency of interleukin 6 production in 

mononuclear leukocytes can he an indicator of the activity of inflammatory bowel disease," and 

noting "no significant ditTerence in interleukin 6 production between ulcerative colitis and 

Crohn' s disease."). 

60. It "\Vas also not apparent that specifically targeting TNFu would mediate the role 

or activity of other cytokines in a way that could be useful in therapy because TNFa affected 
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other impmiant cytokines such as interleukin- 1, and TNFn could contribute to both anti

inflammatory and pro-inflammatory efiects. 

61. Sirnply put, based on available literature at the tirne, a person of ordinary skill in 

the art would not have thought that a chronic disease such as RA or Crohn's disease could be 

successfully treated by administering an anti-TNFr.t antibody. Even in March of 1991, there was 

significant pessimism as to whether targeting a cytokine in vivo would have any beneficial effect. 

See, for example, Trentharn et al., [Exhibit E 17] as discussed in paragraph 30, above. 

62. Indeed, before March of 1991, while it was known that TNFa.levels were 

elevated in certain chronic int1ammatory diseases, it was not known \.Vhether TNFa, caused the 

disease, resulted from the disease, or had some other relationship to the disease. For example, 

as Beutler observed when discussing TNFu in the context ofHIV infection: 

It may thus be reasonably concluded that markedly elevated 

cachectin/TNF levels are indicative of disease. But indicative of 

vvhat disease? And does the honnone cause disease, combat 

disease, or merely serve as an indicator? These and many other 

questions raised by the finding of association between elevated 

cachectin/TNF levels and HIV infection beg to be addressed. 

What is the stimulus for cachectin/TNF production? Does HIV 

itselfprovoke cachectin/TNF secretion? Or, alternatively, is 

cachectin/TNF produced in response to the many secondary 

infections that occur in such immunocompromised patients? 

If cachectin/TNF is, indeed, produced in response to HIV, what is 

its function? Does its presence retard viral proliferation, or does it 



(as in endotoxic shock) work chiefly to the detriment of its host? 

The latter possibility must not be discounted. The irnrnune system 

and its components are imperfect in design, and abundant 

examples of immune-mediated injury to the host may be cited. It 

would be unsafe to assume that this cytokine, or any other, must 

fulfill a beneficial function just because it is produced. 

See Beutler, "The presence of cachectin/tumor necrosis factor in human disease states," Am. J. 

J11ed. 85:287-288 at 287 (Sept 1988) [Exhibit E6l]. 

63. It was not until many years after March of 1991 that the relationship betvveen 

TN Fo: and other cytokines in connection with RA became clear. It is now knmvn, based on the 

work of Marc Feldmann and others, that TNFu plays a central role in the immune response 

mediated by IL-l and other cytokines, as well as other components of the immune system. See, 

e.g., Marc Feldmann, "Translating Molecular Insights in Autoimmunity into Effective Therapy," 

1J.l11U' }) ov i'nn1UJ1(JI '"J7 ·1----1 7 (10()9-) ['~- xl'1.l)1.t ·~-4-2 ] / · . .• '-•~ , I. , . -. ~ , • ko ~ . 1.u l . L .J . 

64. Even with these additional insights, experiences have shown that targeting high 

levels ofTNFa in autoimmune disorders using anti-TNFa antibodies is not straightforvvard. For 

example, elevated TNFa. levels are seen in multiple sclerosis ("MS") patients. K. Selmaj eta!., 

"Identification of lymphotoxin and tumor necrosis factor in multiple sclerosis lesions," J. Clin. 

Invest. 87:949-954 (Iv1ar. 1991) [Exhibit E63]. Researchers using a mouse model of MS found 

that anti-TNFa antibodies prevented symptoms. K. Selmaj et al., "Anti-tumor necrosis factor 

therapy abrogates autoimmune demyelination," Ann. New·ol. 30:694---700 (Nov. 1991) [Exhibit 

E64]. But early human trials of cA2 therapy forMS were cancelled because cA2 therapy made 

rv1S symptoms worse. B.\V. van Oosten, "Increased MRI activity and immune activation in two 

multiple sclerosis patients treated with the monoclonal anti-tumor necrosis factor antibody cA2," 

Neurology, 47:1531-1534 (Dec. 1996) [Exhibit E65]. 



65. In sum, one of ordinary skill in the art in March 1991 "I.Vould not have expected 

that an antibody to TNFa_ should be or could be used as an effective therapy for Ri\. 

G. The Presence of TNFa in Crohn's Disease Patients Did Not Suggest~ in 1991, 
that Crohn's Could be Treated -;·vith Anti-TNI''u Antibodies 

66. By March of 1991, research had suggested that T -cells were inappropriately 

active in Crohn's disease. See, e.g., C. Mueller eta!., "T-ceH activation in Crohn's disease: 

Increased levels of soluble interleukin-2 receptor in serum and in supematants of stimulated 

peripheral blood mononuclear cells," Gastroenterology, 98:639-46 (Mar. 1990) [Exhibit E66]. 

However, the link between Crohn's and elevated TNFu levels was not understood at that time. 

For exarnple, in discussing the presence of elevated TNFtxleve!s in these patients, Murch eta!., 

stated that "it is clear that further work is required to determine the site ofTNFa. production in 

chronic inflammatory bowel disease and to establish whether its excess production does play a 

part in mucosal inflammation." S.H. Murch et al., "Serum concentrations oftumour necrosis 

factor a in childhood chronic inflammatory bowel disease," Gut 32:913-917 (Aug. 1991) 

[Exhibit E67]. 

67. Even after March 199l, there was substantial disagreement in the community 

about the role, if any, ofTNFa_ in Crohn's disease. For example, one group observed: 

Although the generation of cytotoxic and antimicrobial functions 

by neutrophils and monocytes contributes to the host defenses, the 

release of tumor necrosis factor, free oxygen radicals, and I L-1 by 

activated neutrophils and monocytes may also contribute to 

mucosal damage in IBD. 

Pullman et al., "Enhanced Mucosal Cytokine Production in Inflammatory Bowel Disease," 

Gastroenterology 102:529-537 at 535 (1992) [Exhibit E68], 
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68. Other groups, however, were still tocusing work on different cytokines. See e.g., 

J. Brynskov eta!., "Increased concentrations of interleukin-1 ~, interleukin-2 and soluble 

interleukin-2 receptors in endoscopical mucosal biopsy specirnens with active inflammatory 

bowel disease," Gut 33:55-58 (1992) [ExhibitE18]. Further, there was speculation thatTNFu 

found in the gut of Crolm' s disease patients actually resulted from lysis of cells containing TN Fa, 

that had passed into the gut, such as neutrophils or macrophages. See C.P. Braegger et al., 

"Turnour necrosis factor alpha in stool as a marker of intestinalintlamrnation," Lancet 339:89-91 

at 90 (Jan. 11, 1992) [Exhibit E69]. This suggested that while TNFet could be an indication of 

Crohn's/IBD, it was not believed to be a cause ofiBD. 

69. In short, a person of ordinary skill in the mi in rv1arch 1991 would not have 

expected that an antibody to TNFet would have been an effective therapy for Crohn's disease. 

This skepticism persisted even after 1991. l recall that during a presentation I made regarding 

using anti-TNFa, therapy using cA2 to treat Crohn's at a meeting of the Dutch Society of 

Gastroenterology, several people in attendance became upset that 'lve were using an approach 

vvhich they believed \vas not only not helpful, but was genuinely hannful to patients. Some 

people in attendance even went so far as to claim that use of anti-TN Fu therapy for Crohn 's was 

unethical. I obviously disagreed, although I was cautious about the approach. Another anti-

inflammatory approach, by using anti -CD-4 antibodies, had caused patient's T -cells to disappear 

for a at least a year, indicating that such therapies may have serious side effects. A. Stronkhorst, 

G.N. Tytgat, S.J. van Deventer, "CD4 antibody treatment in Crohn's disease, Scand. J. 

Gastroenterol. Supp/.194:61-65 ( 1992) [Exhibit E70]. 

70. I also note that 'lvhile some TNFa-targeting therapeutics, such as Remicade(!{), 

have been shown to be effective fix both Crohn's disease and RA, others have been approved 



only for one of these diseases. For example, Enbrel has been approved for H.J\. but not Crohn's 

disease. All of this suggests that targeting TNF to achieve a therapeutic effect must be 

considered in the context of a specific disease, and one cannot expect that an approach that 

works for one disease will work for another. 

H. ]>rior to 1991, Researchers Had Tried Hut Failed to Develop Effective 
Treatments for RA and Crohn's Disease 

1. Prior RA Treatments Had Not Been Successful 

71. In March 1991, treatment f;x RA was generally not effective in the long term. A 

review article by Asherton, et al., noted that aggressive treatment ''certainly benefitted" RA 

patients "for the first few months and 'probably' for the first fevv years" after beginning 

aggressive therapies, but that patients typically could take such drugs for a fevv years at rnosL 

Ronald A. Asherson etal., "Rheumatology," Postgrad. lvfed. J. 67:114-139 at 117 (1991) 

[Exhibit E71]. Asherson, et al., also explained that: 

The outlook is indeed depressing in the absence of the availability 

of any 'targetted' therapy. lt appears that despite a plethora of 

NSAIDs and increasing numbers of so-called 'disease modifying 

drugs', we are unable to influence the long term outcome of 

radiological progression, diminished eaming capacity and 

increased mortality in our patients \vith RAin 1991. 

72. This view was shared by others. See, e.g., M.l Elliott, et af., "TNFu Blockade in 

Rheumatoid Arthritis: Rationale, Clinical Outcomes and Mechanisms of Action," Jnt 'l J. 

Jmmunopharmacology 17:141-145 (Feb. 1995) [Exhibit E72] ("Many patients remain refractory 

to such conventional treatments or are unable to tolerate them in the long term because of side-

eff(~cts. ln addition, the evidence that most of these therapies alter the progression of disease is 

poor, and new treatments are urgently needed."). 
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Standard RA .. treatments being used in the March 1991 time frame were based on 

non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs ("NSAIDs"). Asherson at 117-118 [Exhibit E71]. Other 

treatments used included gold cornpounds, penicillamine, sulphasalazine, azathioprine, and 

methotrexate, although these were not always effective and often came 1vith severe side effects. 

Jd. at 118-120. Experimental treatments at the time included cyclosporin A, fish oil, granulocyte 

colony stimulating factor, anti-lymphocyte immunotoxin, anti-interleukin receptor antibody, 

interieukin-2 toxin, anti-CD4 antibodies, anti-thymocyte globulin, an E. coli extract called 

"OM.8980," thymopoetin, podophyllum derivatives, thalidomide, and therafectin. !d. at 120-

121. 

74. The general goal of all of these therapies is to remove or suppress T -cells. 

Indeed, in March of 1991, the prevailing wisdom in RA treatment was that one had to target T-

cells to provide a viable therapeutic intervention. This vievv' is retlected in an article published in 

June of 1991. See, for example, Kingsley, 1991 at 178 [Exhibit E14] ("T-cell therapy is 

currently favored."). As these authors explained: 

[t ]here is ovenvhelrning evidence that supports a central position 

for the T cell in rheumatoid synovitis: immunohistological studies 

of RA synoviurn demonstrate perivascular aggregates of activated 

CD4 + T cells closely applied to antigen-presenting cells; T cells 

specific for the inducing agent from animals with experimental 

arthritides, such as adjuvant arthritis and streptococcal cell wall 

arthritis, can transfer disease; in human inflammatmy arthritides of 

known cause (reactive arthritis) T cells specific to the inciting 

antigen are found in the joint The critical role ofT cells in RA is 

corroborated by the striking association ofpmiicular HLA class H 

alleles with the disease, given that these molecules restrict the 

presentation of antigenic peptides to CD4+ T cells. Most 
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Id. 

convincingly, early attempts at T-cell-directed immunotherapy in 

humans, such as thoracic duct drainage, total lymphoid irradiation 

and lymphocytapheresis, while neither practical nor safe as routine 

therapy, resulted in disease remission. The recent beneficial use of 

cyclosporin A, which, primarily, interferes 1vith T-cell function, in 

RA further supports their importance. 

7 5. Kingsley eta!. also identified a number of "studies of monoclonal antibodies 

directed against T -cell targets" that showed prornise at the time, such as antibodies to CD4 and 

the I L-2 receptor. I d. 

76. Even as late as 1993, antibodies targeting T-cells to treat H.J\. '-'Vere being pursued. 

See, for example, Elliott, "Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis with Chimeric JVlonoclonal 

Antibodies to Tumor Necrosis Factor t""," Arthritis & Rheumatism, 36:1681-1690, at 1681 (Dec. 

1993) [Exhibit E73], which stated that "in most cases" up to that point in time, efforts to use 

"monoclonal antibodies as therapeutic agents in" the treatment ofRA were "targeted specifically 

to the T ceil, a strategy based on evidence that T cells are involved in the initiation and 

maintenance of RA." These T-ceil-focused approaches ultimately did not prove successfuL 

2. Prior Crohn~s Treatments Had Not Been Successful 

77. Before anti-TNFa. antibodies were used to treat chronic inflammatory diseases, 

conventional treatment consisted of administration of high dose mesalazine (in mild cases), 

corticosteroids (in rnoderate to severe disease) and immunosuppressives such as azathioprine and 

methotrexate. 

78. None of these drugs is an ideal therapeutic for treating Cl·ohn's. Mesalazine has a 

limited ability to induce remissions, and corticosteroids have many side effects and do not heal 

mucosal lesions in Crohn's patients. The response to treatment with azathioprine is slow and the 
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therapeutic efficacy of methotrexate in Crohn' s disease tends to decrease with prolonged 

administration. JVlany patients do not respond to treatment with azathioprine or methotrexate. 

Furthennore, one of the major problems with conventional medical treatment was the inability to 

change the natural course of the disease. See, for example, Kirsner at 620 [Exhibit E2] 

("Because none of the current therapeutic measures cures ulcerative colitis or Crohn 's disease, 

medical treatment is never completely discontinued. Medical supervision is continued 

indefinitely .... "). 

79. Thus, there 1vas a long-felt need for a treatment for Crohn's disease which 

overcame the problems and side effects of conventional treatments. 

80. As was the case with RA, discussed above, some groups considered targeting T-

cells as a way to treat Crohn's disease. A. Stronkhorst eta!., "CD4 antibody treatrnent in 

Crohn's disease," Scand. J Gastroenterol. Suppl. 194:61-65 (1992) [Exhibit E70]. However, 

this approach unexpectedly removed T-cells for about a year, which caused concerns. 

I. Researchers ·were Surprised that R.-\ and Crohn~s Could Be Effectively 
Treated 'With Anti-TN]{a Antibodies 

81. Prior to the publication of the initial successes of cA2, there "\Vas widespread 

skepticism that targeting TNFct using anti-TNFa antibodies could be a successful treatment 

method for RA. Eiowever, the successes of cA2 changed the attitudes of those \vorking in the 

field. 

R"' c..,. These views started to change when the results of the clinical investigations 

involving trials with cA2 were published at the end of 1993. For example, Michael Elliott et 

al.'s paper on the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis concluded: 

The results obtained ... have important implications, both 

scientifically and clinically. At a scientific level, the ability ofthe 

neutralizing antibody, cA2, to reduce acute-phase protein 
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synthesis, reduce the production of other cytokines such as IL-6, 

and significantly improve the clinical state dernonstrates that it is 

possible to interfere with the cytokine network in a useful manner 

'lvithout untoward effects. Due to the many functions and 

overlapping effects of cytokines such as I L-1 and TNFa and the 

fact that cytokines induce the production of other cytokines and of 

themselves, there bad been some pessimism as to whether targeting 

a single cyiokine in vivo would have any beneficial effect This 

view is dearly refuted. 

"Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis with chimeric rnonodonal antibodies to tumour necrosis 

factor u," Arthritis & Rheumatism, 36:1681-1690 (Dec. 1993) [Exhibit E73]. 

Another paper by Elliott's group, published in 1994, noted that "[t]he data show 

that patients with flares of rheumatoid arthritis can be successfully managed with cA2, which 

provides an alternative to traditional treatrnents such as hospital admission, high-dose 

corticosteroids, or cytotoxic therapy." Michael Elliott et al., "Repeated therapy with monoclonal 

antibody to tumor necrosis factor a (cA2) in patients with rheumatoid arthritis," Lancet 

344:1125-27 (Oct 22, 1994) [Exhibit E74]. 

84. Even \vith these clinical results involving RA, skepticism remained regarding the 

feasibility of using antibodies to TNFet to treat Crohn's disease For example, according to 

Breese et al.: 

There are conflicting repmis in the literature on the production of 

TNF-et in intlamed mucosa. TNF-(t levels are elevated in the serum 

and stools of patients with active inflammatory bowel disease; in 

inactive disease, levels decrease to those of control patients. By 

spot enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, a higher frequency of 

mucosal rnononuclear cells from patients \vith Crohn's disease and 

ulcerative colitis secrete TNF-et than from control patients. 
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Immunohistochemistry shows an increase in TNF-a

irnmunoreactive cells in Crobn 's disease and ulcerative colitis, 

which is confined to the mucosa in the latter. 1-Iowever, in 

contrast, Capello et aL showed by in situ hybridization that 11 of 

15 patients with inflammatory bmvel disease had messenger RNA 

for TNF-u in colonic mucosa, as did 4 of9 control patients. Using 

polymerase chain reaction (PCR), Stevens et al. detected TNF-a 

transcripts in all samples, regardless of disease, whereas Isaacs et 

at could not detect TNF-a messenger RNA in biopsy specimens 

from most patients with inflammatory- bmvel disease or controls. 

See Emma J. Breese et al., "Tumor necrosis factor et-producing cells in the 

intestinal mucosa of children 'lvith inflammatory bowel disease," 

Gastroenterology 106:1455-1466 (.Jun. 1994) [Exhibit E75]. 

85. Breese et al. then observed: 

ld. at 1465. 

In summary, we have documented an increase in the frequency of 

TNF -u-secreting cells in gut inflammation with the largest increase 

found in active Crohn 's disease. There was no relationship 

between the effect of treatment or histological improvement and 

the frequency ofTNF-a.-secreting cells. We have also shown that 

clinical remission may be accompanied by underlying 

irnmunologic activity. 

86. In other words, while many of the in vivo activities ofTNFa. match the changes 

found in IBD, researchers continued to consider use of anti-TNFa, antibodies to treat Crohn 's 

controversiaL 

87. I was involved in the first use of cA2 to treat Crohn's disease in a human. See 

Bert Derkx et al., "Tumour-necrosis-factor antibody treatment in Crohn's disease," Lancet 
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342:173-74 (July 17, 1993) [Exhibit E76]. My team and I were treating a young patient at the 

Arv1C who was suftering from debilitating Crohn's. Id. She had not responded well to what was 

standard therapy at the time of prednisone, rnesalazine, aspirin, azathioprine, and 

beclomethasone. ld. \Ve administered two doses of cA2 to her, which relieved her symptoms 

for three months. Jd. A striking and unexpected finding in this first patient and in subsequent 

patients treated with cA2 was the rapid induction of the clinical response, with an immediate 

reduction of other int1arnrnatory mediators such as IL-6 and CRP. It was also for the first time 

that a therapy in Crohn's disease showed a significant effect on mucosal lesions (mucosal 

healing is now knmvn as "deep remission"). 

88. Based on this positive result, we conducted a ten-patient trial using cA2 to treat 

Crohn's. See Hendrik l'vL van Dullernen, "Treatment ofCrohn's Disease with Anti-Tumor 

Necrosis Factor Chimeric Monoclonal Antibody ( cA2)," Gastroenterology 1 09:129-135 (1995) 

[Exhibit E77].5 The induction of mucosal healing was considered to be so spectacular and 

unexpected, that a leading journal, Gastroenterology, placed the endoscopic photographs on the 

cover. Gastroenterology, 109 (JuL 1995). Mucosal healing later vvas proved to be strongly 

correlated to long-term outcome such as exacerbations, hospital admissions and surgeries, 

completely changing the long-term quality of life of Crohn 's disease patients. These successes 

quickly dispelled doubts about the feasibility of targeting TNFcc cA2 was the first therapeutic 

that provided an effective treatment for Crohn's and altered the progression ofthe disease, rather 

than simply partial amelioration of symptoms. 

89. lJltimately, larger studies confirmed the value oftargeting TNFu. The FDA 

approved cA2 for treatment of moderate-to-severe Crohn' s in August 1998, and for treatment of 

This paper has subsequently become one of the most cited papers regarding treatment ofCrohn's. 



RA on November 10, 1999. See FDi\ Approval Letter for Infliximab (Aug. 24, 1998) [Exhibit 

E62]; FDA Approval Letter for Infliximab (Nov. 10, 1999) [Exhibit ElOO]. As with Cl·ohn's, 

treatment with cA2 altered the progression of RA, instead of just providing partial amelioration 

of symptoms. 

III. CONCLOSIONS 

90. Based on my knowledge in the field oftreatrnents ofRA and Crohn's in March of 

1991, I do not believe that a person of ordinary skill in the art would have believed thatthe 

effective treatment of either RA or Crolm's using an anti-TNFa antibody "I.Vould have been 

possible. Instead, I believe that such a person would have been skeptical that an intervention 

targeting TNF-a would prove to be effective in treating either of these diseases. 

91. I also believe that the person of ordinary skill in the art would have had 

substantial doubts in March of 1991 as to the viability of treatment of these chronic diseases 

using an anti-TNFu antibody. The factors that support my conclusion include: 

'" the cornplexity that was known to exist in these diseases, and the lack 

of any clear indication that TNFa played a defined or conclusive role 

in the progression or amelioration of either RA or Crohn's; 

" the complexity that was known to exist in the relationship between 

cytokines such as TNFa and other cytokines present at elevated or 

altered levels in patients afflicted with RA and Crobn 's, and the known 

redundancy in these systems of cytokines; 

" the prevailing wisdom that interventions in treatment ofRi\ should 

target T -cells or other factors, rather than TNFa; and 

" the failure of clinical interventions using anti-TNFct antibodies in other 

diseases where a more express linkage between TNFu and the disease 

was believed to exist (e.g., sepsis, cancer). 
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92. I, therefore, do not believe that a method of treating RA or Crohn's would have 

been obvious to a person of ordinary skill in the art in March of 1991, based on knowledge or 

possession by that person of any particular anti-TNF-a antibody. 

I, Sander van Deventer, do hereby declare and state, that all statements made herein of my own 

knowledge are true to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, formed after reasonable 

inquire under the circumstances; and further that these statements were made with the knowledge 

that willfull false statements and the like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or 

both under Section 1001 ofTitle 18 ofthe United States Code. 

Date: December~' 2013. 
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l. REAl, PARTY IN lNTEREST [37 C.F.R. § 4L37(c)(l)(i)J 

Pursuant to 3 7 CF.R § 4 L3 7( c)(l )(i). the real parties in interest are .identified as the 

mvners of U.S. Patent No. 6,284,471 ("the '471 Patent"), Janssen Biotech, Inc. and Ne\v 1'·ork 

University (collectively referred to as "Patent Owner"). 
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11. RELATEO PROCEEDINGS [37 C.f'.R. § 4l.37(c)(l)(ii)] 

Pursuant to 37 CF.R. § 4l.37(c)(l}(ii), related appeals, interferences, and trials are 

identified as foHo\VS .. 

The '4 71 Patent is the subject of Litigation pending in the United States District Court J()r 

the District of i\·Jassachusetts. See Janss·cn Biolech, Inc e1 a! v. Celhrion Healthcare Co., Lui. el 

at., Civil Action No. 1: 15~cv~ 1 0698-ML\V (D. 1vlass. 2015) (the "2015 Massachusetts Action"). 

Specifically, on March 6, 2015, Janssen Biotech, Inc. and New York Universit)' (coUective1y, the 

Patent Ov<-'ner of the '471 Patent) filed a complaint for paNmt infringement (lncluding of the '471 

Patent) against Cell trion Hea!tbcare Co., Ltd.; Cell trion, Inc.; and Hospira, Inc. See DJ. No. l, 

1: 15-cv-1 0698 (l\Jar. 6, 20 15). 

On llv1arch 16,2015, Patent 0\vner filed a motion to stay th~ 20151vlassachtlst~tts Action 

\vith respect to the '4 7l Patent pending resolution of the present reexamination proceeding 

involving the '471 Patent. See DJ. No.8, 1:15-cv-10698 (l\-lar. 16, 2015). On April9, 2015, the 

defendants filed an opposition to the 1notion to stay. See D. L No. 41, 1: 15-c-,...--10698 (Apr. 8, 

2015). 

On April 8, 2015 in the 2015 Massachusl~tts Action, Patent 0\.vner moved for partial 

summary judgment that the "notice of commercial marketing" provided by CeHtrion Healthcare 

Co., Ltd. and Cellnion, Inc. (colleetivel)t "Celltrion'') is legal1y ineffective nnder the Biologics 

Pdce Cmnpetition and Innovation Act ("BPCIA "), 42 U .S.C. § 262(1)(8)( A), and also for a 

preliminary and pem1anent injunction precluding Cell trion from entering the market for at least 

180 days atler approval of its proposed biosirni!ar to Retnicadei£) (intlixinmh) and after a legally 

effective notice of commercial marketing. See DJ. No. 34, 1: 15-n·-l 0698 (Apr. 8, 20 15). 

On April29, 2015 in the 2015 J\.Jassachusetts A.ction, Celltrion tiled a cornbined 

opposition to Patent ()-.;.vner's 1notion fhr partiaJ sunnnary judgment. opposition to Patent O•;vner's 

motion for a preliminary injunction, and cross-motion tor summar).r judgment that Celltrion had 

properly provided "not1ce of commercia] marketing" under the BPC[A .. As of June 15, 2015, the 

motions \vere fully briefed. 

The '471 Patent v.··as pre·viously tl1e subject of a declaratory judgment action filed in the 

United States District Court for the District of ~-Jassachnsetts by hvo of the defendants in the 
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20151\.lassachusetts Action (i.e., Ce!ltr1on Hea!thcare Co., Ltd. and Celltrion, Inc.}. See 

Celltrion llealthcare Co. Ltd, et al. v. Janssen Biotech, Inc., Civil Action No. 1: 14-n'-11613 (D. 

f\.·:lass., tlled \'lar. 31, 20 14). The plaintiffs voluntarily dismissed t11at action \V1thout prejud1ce on 

October 23,2014. S'ee D.L No. 33, 1 :14-cv-ll6l3 (Oct. 23, 2014}. 

Tht~ '471 Patent also was previously the subje~;.:t of a de.;:laratory judgment action filed by 

the third of the three defendants in 2015 I'v1assachusetts Action (i.e.,. Hospira,. Inc.). 5/ee Hi>spira . 

.lnc. v. Janssen Biotech, Inc., et al.. Civil Action No. 14-cv-07049 (S.D.N.Y., t1led Aug. 29, 

20 14). The court dis.urissed t.hat action based on its. holding that the plaintiti lacked standing. 

See DJ. No. 60, 14-cv-07049 (Dec. l, 2014). 

Pursuant to the BPCIA, on Ft~bruary 5, 2015, CeHt:rion served Patent 0\-vnenvith a 

Detailed Statement Pursuant to the BPCtA (42 U.S. C. § 262(l)(3)(B)(i.i)(I}) that included 

invalidity contentions relating to the '471 Patent. Patent Owner requested authorization from 

Celhrion to provide the invalidity contendons in the Detai!.ed Statemem to the Office in this 

proceeding, but Celltrion declined to give Patent Ovvner the authorization to do so, stating that 

provision of tht.~ Dt~tailed Stawment to the Office would •··iola.te the BPClA and that the prior art 

references cited in the Detailed Statement had previously been submitted to the Office in 

Information Disdosure Statements. 
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111. SUMl\lARY OF TH:E2 CLAlVIEO SUBJECT 1\"'ATTKR [37 C.F.R. § 4l.37(c)(l)(iii)] 

Pursuant to 37 CF.R. § 4l.37(c)(l}(iii), the claimed subject matter of each independent 

claim of the '471 Patent in'i.>o]'\.>ed in this appeal is identifit~d as follows. 

Claim 1 relates to a chirneric antibody having a hmnan constant region, and a non-hurmm 

variable region ,:vith the amino acid sequence set fbrth in either SEQ ID NO: 3 or 5. Support for 

claim 1 can be tlTt.md,, for example" in the cmTent specification 1 of the '4 71 Patent at pages 15-25 

of the October 2014 Amendment, as modified by paragraphs 12-13 on page 6 of the April2015 

Amendment~ 2 SEQ ID N0:3; SEQ ID N0:5; Figures l6A and B.3 

Claim 3 relates to a chirneric antibody having a hurnan constant region, and a non-human 

variable region comprising a polypeptide encoded by the nucleic acid sequence set forth in either 

SEQ ID NO: 2 or 4 .. Support for claim 3 can be fnun,_t for exarnp!e, in the current speclticat1on 

of the '4 71 Patent at pages 15-2 5 of the October 2014 Amendrnent, as modi t1 ed by paragraphs 

12-13 on page 6 oftht~ April2015 i-\mendment: SEQ lD NO: 2~ SEQ ID NO: 4; Example XIV 

(at pages 78-79 of the October 2014 /\mendrnent); 4 Figures 16A and R 

Claim 5 relates to a chilneric antibodv having a hun1an constant region. and a non-human .... ...... ..... •' 

'variable region 'ivith the light dmin variable regions having the amino acid sequem.:e set forth in 

SEQ lD NO: 3 and the heavy chains variable regions having the amino acid sequence set forth in 

SEQ ID NO: 5 .. Snppon for claim 5 can be f(mnd, for exarnple, in the cmTent spec1fkation of the 

'4 71 Patent at pages 15-25 of the October 2014 Amendment, as tnodified b_-,..- paragraphs 12-13 on 

page 6 of the April20l5 Amendment; SEQ ID NO: 3; SEQ ID NO: 5; Figures l6A and R 

Claim 7 relates to a chimeric antibody of subtype IgG 1 having a human constant region, 

and a non-human var1able region comprising a poly1)eptide encoded by the nucleic acid sequence 

The current specification of the '4 71 Patent is set fi.111.h on pages 3 to 99 of Reexamination Control 
No. 90/012,851 ("the '851 Reexamination") File \\·'rapper, Amendment After Final Rejection under 
37 C.F.R. § Ll16 dated October 10,2014 ("Octoher2014 Amendment''), and \vas slightly nwdified 
in response to issues raised by the Examiners under 35 USC.§ 112, as shmvn on pages 3 to 8 of the 
An1cnd.ment Afler Final Rejection under 37 C.F.R. § l.ll6 dated Apdl 13, 2015 ("April 2015 
Amendment"). 

The corresponding disclosmc in the '471 Patent as origilmlly issued appears at 9:36-15:45. 

The sequence IDs and flgures arc the same in the specification as originally issued and the current 
spccit1cation. The current figures arc found at Attachment A to the Apri12015 Amendment. 

The corresponding disclosure in the '47 t Patent as originaUy issued is Example XUI (at 46: 1-56). 
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set forth in SEQ ID NO: 2 or 4. Support for dain1 7 can he f{)tmd, for exan1ple, in the current 

specification oftht~ '4 71 Patent at pages 15-25 of the O{.:tober 2014 Amendment, as modified by 

paragraphs 12-13 on page 6 of the April 2015 Amendment: the first full paragraph on page 30 of 

the October 2014 Amendment~ 5 SEQ ID N0:2; SEQ ID N0:4; Figures 16A and R 

Tht~ '471 Patent disdostlre as amended thus provides a sutTicient 'vritten description of 

each ofthe claims ofthe '471 Patent, and fully enables one skilled in the art to practice the 

invention defined by.' these claims. 

The corresponding disdostlrc in the '471 Patent: as originally issued app(;.'ars at 18:21-36. 
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IV. ARGUMENT [37 CF.R. § 4L37(c)(l )(iv)] 

A. Summary of the Argument 

This appeal seeks re•·ersal of the erroneous obviousness-type double patenting CODP") 

rejections of claims in U"S. Patent No_ 6,284,471 (hereinafl.er "the '471 Patent") over clahns in 

n:vo related patents, 1J.S. Patent No. 5,698, t 95 ("the '195 Reference Patent") and lJS. Patent No. 

5,656,272 ("the '272 Ret(~rence Patent") (colk~ctive!y tht.~ ''Rt.~fenmce Pat(mts"). 

The '47.1 Patent issued frorn US Application No. 08/192,093 (hereinafter "the '093 

Application"), filed on Febmat) .. 4, 1994. Although originally designated a continuation-in-part 

application, the '093 Application is DO\\' properly denmninated as a divisional application of tLS. 

Application Serial No. 08..,...013,413 (hereinafter the "Parent Applicationn), filed on February 2, 

1993.6 The '093 Application claims the benefit of and incorporates by reference the entire 

disclosure of the Parent Application, !d, The Reference Patents also claim, inter alia, the benefit 

of the Parent Appl.kmion, and each incorporates by reference the entire disc 1osure of the Parent 

Application. 

The rejections should be reversed for hvo independent reasons: 

F!rsr., the ohviousness-type double patenting rejections of the claims of the '4 71 Patent 

based upon the Referenct.~ Patents are predu(k'd by 35 U.S.C. § I 2!, and rnust be reversed. 

During the examination of the Parent Application, the Ofli.ce applied a tlve-w·ay restriction 

wquirement ln response to that restr:it:tion, the Patent Ov.mer prosecuted claims >vithin non

elected Group I of the restriction in the '093 Application, vvhich is nmv properly denorninated as 

a divisional ofthe Parent A .. pplication, and \Vhich issued as the '4 71 Patent Appendix B, Patent 

Chvner's Listing of Undisputed or Admitted Facts (cited herein as "SOF ~<no.>"),;-,[ Fl-F2, F24-

F26, F62-F73. Each of the applications issuing as the Reference Patents \Vas in turn prosecuted 

to secure examination and allm.'v<:mce of claims in elected Group IV of the restriction applied 

during examination of the Parent Application. !d.,;~ F l-F2, F9-F 10, Fl2-F13,. Fl9. As such, 

The '093 Application as originally· Hied included certain infhnnation tmncccssary to support any of 
the dairns of the '471 Patent, hut by amendments entered during this reexamination, that l.mneccssa!J' 
disclosure ~:vas removed. Se(~ Appendix B, Statement of Admitted or Llndisputcd Facts ("SOF") 
~!~ F27AF28, F62-F73. The Examiners no~:v agree that the '093 Application is properly· designated a 
divisional application. S~.x '851 Rcexmrlination, October 2014 Amendment at 3; SOF ~[ F73. 
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each Reference Patent stems from an application '\vith respect to w-hich a requirernent tlx 

wstriction mKk~r this section has been made, or on an application flied as a H$lllt of such a 

requirement,~· as specified in Sect1on 12 I. As it is undisputed that consonance \Vith the 

restriction requirement applied in the Parent Application has been maintained in both the 

Reference Patents and the '471 Patent" therefore the sate harbor of Section 121 precludes use of 

the claims of such Reference Patents against the claims of the '471 Patent to support any ODP 

wjection_ !d.~~ Fl-F2, Ft5, F2t, F55. 

The Examiners' refusal to gi\···e effect to Section 121 rests upon two enors of l.aw. The 

first error is their contention that Section 121 applies only if the reference patent claims issue 

fr:om "div·isional applications." The second error is their contention that the '471 Patent. clairns 

are not subject to Section 121 because the '093 Application,, as filed, \vas not denorninated a 

"divisional application." However, nothing in the language of or lm:v governing Section 121 

requires either of these as a condition of finding that the safe harbor of Section 121 applies . 

. Second, independent of Patent Ovn1er's entitlement to the Section 121 sate harbor, the 

ODP rejfxtions should be revt~rsed because HR~ Examiners have erroneously rt~fused to apply the 

appropriate tv•iO-\va_y test for determining whether the claims of the '471 Patent and the Reference 

Patents are obvious in vie'\.V of each other. Tt --..vas tht.~ restrit:tion reqllirement irnposed by the 

Oft1ce in the Parent i\pplication-······not any voluntary action taken by Patent O"vner·····--that 

predll(k~d Patent Owner H:om securing examination of both groups of daims in a single 

application, leaving Patent Chvner \.viill no choice but to pursue then1 in separate applications. 

Consistent with that restriction requirement, Patent 0\\·'ner diligently and reasonably prosecuted 

the Group I cla.ims in the '093 Application leading to the '471 Patent. and the Group IV claims in 

the applications leading to the Reference Patents, ultimately prevailing in its effort to gain 

commt~rcial!y significant protection ft)r these revolutionary new antibody· products and treatment 

rnethods. \Vhile it took longer to gain allo\-vance (lfthe antibody claims of G-roup! of the 

rt$tdction, and for the '471 Pawnt to issue, than to obtain issuance of the treatmt.~nt dairns of 

Group IV of the Reference Patents, the length of the '4 71 Patent's prosecution \vas due to the 

actions taken by the Office, not the Patent 0\\tnec After t1rst requiring restriction, the Office 

took strikingly different positions during examination on the pat.entabil.ity of the antibody claims 

of Group I leading to the '4 71 Patent than it did on the patentability of the therapeutic methods of 

the Group IV applications leading to the Reference Patents. Because the later issuance of the 
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'471 Patent relative to the Reference Patents -..vas solely due to the positions and actions taken by 

the Office during the examinations that led to thl~ '471 Patent, Patent 0\-vner is entitled to ha,/e 

the nvo-\vay test used to determine all ODP issues as to the '471 Patent /\nd here,. \vhen that test 

is applied, it is beyond dispute that no ODP rejection is proper, as the Examiners have not taken 

issue \Vith the nonobviousness evidence of record that demonstrates that one with kno\.vledge of 

the claimed antibodies of the '4 7 I Patent \vould have had no way of expecting that they could 

serve as dlh:tive treatments in humans, much less that they ':ould serve as revolutionary 

treatments tor rheumatoid arthritis or Crohn's disease, as claimed in the Reference Patents. 7 

In this case, \·vhere Patent 0\vner has complied \Vith both the letter and spirit of the taw, 

there is no legitimate basis for deny·ing Patent Owner the beneHt of Section 12l's safe harbor for 

the '471 Patent claims,. or for refusing to evaluate ODP issues as to those claims under the t\vo

way test Accordingly, Patent Own(~r respectfully requests that the Board reverse th'-~ rejections 

tor ODP and direct the Examiners to issue a reexmnination certificate confirming the 

pawntabilit~l of the '471 Patenfs claims 1-7. 

B. Statement of lssm~s Pn~sented in this Appeal 

The issues presented in this appeal are as foUmvs: 

0) \Vhether, not-..vithstanding the prohibit1rms of35 U.S. C.§ 121, the Examiners 

erred in using the claims of the Reference Patents, \:vhich claims are aU consonant 

v,..-ith the originally-elected Group JV of the restriction in the Parent Application, 

to reject the claims of the divisional '4 71 Patent, •vhich was filed as a result of the 

restrict1on in the Parent Application and v, .. -}mse claims are aH consonant \Vlth non

elected Group I of that restriction? 

(2) Vv'hether under the facts of this case, where it is undisputed that the claims of the 

Reference Patents are not rendered obvious by the clailns of the '471 Patent the 

Examiners erred in declining to apply the twO-\·vay test for detennining 

obviousness-type double patenting, when the claims of the Reference Patents and 

of the 14 71 Patent could not have been prosecuted in a single application due to 

See Declaration of John Ghraycb, Ph D. under 37 C.P.R. § 1.132 ~!~118-44: Declaration of Professor 
Sander Jan Hcndrik van Dcvcntcr under 37 CF.R. § L 132 ,;,[ 14~ 70. 
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the imposition of a restriction requirement in the Parent Application, and \vhen 

the Patent Owner diligently filed and reasonably prosecuted the application 

leading to the '4 71 Patent? 

C. Brief Summary of Relt>Yllnt f'ncts 

Nearl), all of the operative t:'lcts implicated in this appeal are undisputed and support 

reversal of the rejections f()r obviousness-type double patenting. A Patent Owner;s Staternent of 

Undisputed or Admitted Facts from the record of this reexamination proceeding is presented in 

Appendix B hereto. 

l. Summary ofFafts Relevant. to Entitlt.~mcnt oftln~ '471 Paknt. Claims 
to Section 121 

During exa111ination of the Parent Application, the Office applled. a five-way restriction 

requirement. In response to that restriction, Patent Ow11er elected to prosecute claims in Group 

IV,;; first in the Parent Application itself: and then in the continuing applications leading to the 

Relerence Patents 9 The daims that issued in the Relerence Patents all fllll within Group IV of 

the restriction in the Parent Application. i'J Patent Ov,,ner prosecuted t:laims falling \Vithin the 

IKm-dected Group I invention <.Jfthis restriction in the '093 AppLication that 1ssned as the '471 

Patent. 11 The issued claims of the '4 71 Patent all fal I vvithi n Group L 12 

During this reexamination proceeding, the claims that are the subject of this appeal were 

repeated:ly· rejected. f(}r obviousness-type double patenting in vie\\ .. of dairns l-16 of the' 195 

Reference Patent and clain1s l-7 of the '272 Reference Patent, either alone or in conjunction \Vith 

certain secondary referem.:es. These rejections '"·-ere premised on the Examiners' position that, 

because the applications issuing as the Reference Patents \\'ere continuation-in-pan 

applications-and not "d.ivisionals" of either the Parent Application or of the '093 Application

they vvere "not filed as a result ofrestriction requirement made betw·een the dairns of these 

See SOF ,1~r F1-F6. 

See, inter alia, SOF ~!,! F17, F23. 

'' See SOF ~!~! F25-F26. 
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patents," and are thus are not precluded from being used as references against the '4 71 Patent 

claims, not\vithstanding 35 U .S.C. § 12 L 13 

In response, the Patent (hvner explained that the plain language of 35 U .S.C. § 121 does 

not require a reference patent to issue from a divisional application. ;\reference patent may 

isslK~ hom tht~ original application sut~je<.~t to the restriction, or 11-om a <.:ontinning application of 

that application, such as those fhat led to the' 195 a.nd '272 Reference Patents, that is filed to 

obtain examination of claims directed to the originally elected invention (here Group IV), 

pn)\iided, as here, the issued claims stennning from those applications maintain consonance \-Vith 

their original restriction groups. 1 * 

The final n.*~ction also took tht.~ position that t.ht~ '471 Patent claims do not qualify under 

the sate harbor of Section 121 because, when the '093 ,Application \vas tTied, it \vas not 

dt~nominated a "divisional" application. In response, Patent 0\vner explained the record \Vas 

replete with evidence sho\.ving the '093 Application, \vhich \vas filed aner t11e restriction had 

been applied in the Parent Application, was prosecuted to secure examination ofdain1s to the 

non-elected Group I invention in rt$ponst.~ to the H.$triction applied in the Parent Applica.tion. 15 

The record shows that Patent 0\-vner and the Examiners amee that: 
'-' 

(a) the Oft1ce applied a restriction requirement in the Parent Application and never 

\~iithdre\v or tn{)dified that requirement; SOF ,,.; F l-F2, F8; 

(b) Patent 0\vner prosecuted the applications leading to the Reference Patents to gain 

allowance of claims fulling only v-...-ithin originally elected Group rv of the 

restriction in the Parent Application; id. ~,1 Fl2-Fl7, Fl9-F23; 

(c) Patent Ovvner prosecuted the '093 Application that led to the '471 Patent to gain 

alkn.vmKe ofdahns falling only within Group l of the rest1."iction in the Parent 

Application; id ~~~~ F24-F26, F55-F56; 

u '851 Rccxan:1ination, Non-Final Action dated Sept. 6, 2013 at 5-7: '851 Reexamination, Fimll ~Action 
dated Aug. 26, 2014 at 9, 15-16, 18-2.0; '851 Reexamination, Final Action dated Feb. 12, 2015 ("Final 
Action") at 9-2.0; '851 Reexamination, Ad>·isory i\.ction dated Apr. 29, 2015 at 2. 

l
4 5'ee '851 Reexamination, !ntervic\v Summary of Nov. 1, 2013 at 8: '851 Reexarnination, Amendment 

dated Dec, 19,2013 at 45-52: '851 Reexamination. October 2014 Amendment at 128-138. 

r:- '85! .Reexamination, October 201.4 Amendment at !36-137, 
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(d) each ofthe applications resulting in the Reference Patents and the '471 Patent as 

filed contained subject matter not contain,~d in the Parent Applk:ation, and henn.~ 

\vere designated on filing as ncontinuat1on-in-part" applications; id. ~~ F27; 

(e) none of the added matter in the '093 Application relative to the Parent Application 

V/as necessary to support any dain1 of the '471 Patent as issued, or \vas ever the 

subject of a claim in the '4 71 Patent or the Reference Patents; id. TT F28, F63-F64; 

(c) arm~ndmcnts enten.~d during this r(~examination delete the additional sut~ject 

matter added to the '093 Application that V1~"as unnecessary to support any claim of 

the '471 Patent, so that the disclosure of the '471 Patent now conforms to that of 

the Parent Application; id. ,;,; F62-F73; 

(t) the '093 Application is now properly denominated a divisional of the Parent 

Application; id. ~ F73~ 

(g) the claims of the Reference Patents that are being relied upon to support the 

outstanding ODP rejections are consonant w·ith Group l:V of the restriction 

requirement applied in the Parent Application; id ~l,i F15, F21; and 

(h) the claims of the '4 71 Patent now bt.~1ng ri_(jected on the basis of ODP are 

consonant \vlth Group I of the restriction requirement applied in the Parent 

Applkation; id ~ F55. 

2. Summary of Farts Relevant to Patentability Distinct Natures of the 
'471 Patent Chlims nnd the Claims in the Reference Patents 

As noted above, the ODP rejections of the clahm; under appeal rest on the Examiners' 

conclusions that Section 121 does not preclude use ofthe Reference Patents against the '471 

Patent, and that if a one-way test is used, the claims of the '471 Patt.~nt represent obvious 

variations of H1ost.~ oftht.~ Reference Patents. 16 In response, the Patent Owner demonstnned that, 

even without the benefit of the safe harbor, the ret'ord supports Patent Ov..'ner's position that it is 

entitled to the use of the twO-\'iiay test, and that probative, uncontested evidence sho·\.vs that under 

this test the claitns in the '471 Patent and those in the Reference Patents are dearly not obvious 

in ·vic\:v of each other. /d. ~ F61. 

J<i '851 Reexamination, Non-Final Action dated Sept. 6, 2013 at 5-9; '851 Reexamination, Final Action 
dated Aug. 26, 2014 at 20¥23; Final Action at 24-25, 
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In particular, the record also shows that the '471 Patent claims must he evaluated relative 

to tht.~ daims in the Reft~rence Patents under the t\vo-way test The '471 Patent claims issued 

later than the claims in the Reference Patents because the Office compelled Patent Ovmer to 

prosecute these claims in a separate application, and then took positions in the prosecution of that 

application (the '093 Application) that ended up resulting in a later issuance of the '471 Patent. 

SOF ,;,! Fl-F2, F9-FJO, Ft2-Fl3,. Fl9, F24-F26. ·rhe Patent Owner did not delay issuance of the 

'4Tl Patent's claims, but to tht~ contrary, follovved standard Otl'ic~;.~ procedures to promptly and 

diligently prosecute these claims to allowance. ld ~!~! F24-F54. Thus, the fact that the '471 

Patent claims issued laK~r than the Reft~rence Patent claims is entin.~ly a cons'-~quence of the 

positions and actions taken by the Office. 

When the proper two~\vay test is applied, it cannot be tair!y concluded trom the claims of 

the '471 Paknt that it would be obvious to use the claimed "methods fbr treating an anhnal by 

administering a pharmaceutical composition containing an antibody" to treat rheumatoid arthritis 

or Crohn's disease, as required by the claims of the Refertmce Patents. See§ IV.E.3, it?lra. This 

evidence includes declarations from quallfied experts and confirms the independent and distinct 

natures of the Group IV inventions claimed in the Reference Patents as compared to the Group I 

inventions claimed in the '471 Patent. SOF ,- F61; see also§ IV. E3(a), i1?f1~a. This evidence is 

also consistent \\··ith the original detem1ination by the Office that the inventions claimed in the 

'4 71 Patent are patentably distinct from the inventions claimed in the Reference Patents, '\.\··hicb 

\Yas the predicate justifying the Oft1ce's original requirement tbr restriction in the Parent 

Application.. Indeed, tht~ Examiners have not disputed that th.~ evidence of record shows that 

under the t'-VO-\\·'ay test t;x obviousness~ type double patenting, the claims of the '4 71 Patent are 

patentably distinct fn)m the claims in tht~ Reteren(:e Patents. 

Tht~refort~, even if the '471 Pment da.ims are not found subject to s'-~ction 121, they' are 

not unpatentable based on the claims of the Reference Patents for reasons of ohvjousness~t)'J)e 

double patenting. 

D. Tht~ Claims of tht.~ '471 Patt.~nt an~ Proh~cted fmm Obviousnt~ss-Typt~ Doubk 
Patenting Rejections by the Safe Harbor ofJS lJ.S.C. § 121 

Section 121 of title 35, Uniwd States Code, provides a safe harbor from obviousness-type 

double patenting rejections to inventors required to restrict an application claiming multiple 
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"independent and distinct" inventions into separate applications to secure exan1ination of each 

invention. See Applied _.Materials v .. 4dvanced Semiconductor Materials, 98 F.3d 1563, 1568-69 

(Fed. Cir. I 996) ("Section 121 ,. vie\ved overall,. assures that the technicalities of restriction 

practice are not elevated from their purpose of examination convenience to a potential taint on 

the validity of the ensuing patents."). As explained belm\·', the '471 Patent is a divisional of the 

Parent Application, and et~jO)-'S the protections of the Section 121 safu harbor relative to the 

claims in each of the Refen.~nce Pawnts. 

1. Tin~ '471 Pattmt is a Divisional that Qualifit~s fo.r the Statutory Snfe 
Harbor 

(a) Tht~ Offict• Has Confirnu~d the '471 Patent's Status as a 
Divisional oftbe Parent Application 

Tht~re is no dispute that the '471 Patent, \\-'hich issued hom the '093 Application, is a 

divisional of the Parent Application. The record sho\'-/S that Patent Owner presented cJaims to 

the non-elected Group I il1vention for examination in the '093 Application in response to the 

restriction and the guidance of the Oftke to do so. SOF ~j~j Fl-F2, F25-F26, F33. The '471 
~ "' . . 

Patent also was amended during this proceeding, in full compliance ,.vith rules applicable to this 

proceeding, to conform its disclosure to that of the Parent Application. lndet.~d, tht.~ Director of 

the Central Reexamination Unit has confirmed the propriety of the amendments and the 

dt$ignation of the '093 Application as a divisional, and the Examiners have expressly recognized 

its status as such. 17 See id. ~r~ F62-F73. Consequently, the '093 /\pp!ication is nmv properly 

denon:1inated a divisional of the Parent A.pp!ication in correspondence with the evidence in the 

record that it \'vas prosecuted to secure examination of the non-elected Group I invention in 

response to the restriction in the Parent Application. ,)'ee id. ~ F 1-F2, F24-F26. 

(b) As n Divisional Resulting from the Restriftion in tbe Parent 
Application, the '471 P~ttent F'aUs 'within the Safe 1-farbor of 35 
u.s.c. § l2l 

The patent law, through 35 lJ.S.C. § 121, provides safe harbor to divisional patents such 

as the '471 Patent To determine whether a pawnt falls within the sate harbor, one necessarily 

begins w·ith the text of the statute. BPArn. Prod Co. v. Burton, 549lLS. 84,91 (2006) (''\Ve 

'" ~: .See ~·85.1 Reexan1ination, Decision (iranting Petition LJ.nder 37 (~ __ F .. R. § 1.181 dated Nov. 25, 2014~ 
SC(;' also 37 C.F.R. § l.5JO(d.Hc); I\·1PEP § 2234. 
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start, of course, \Vith the stahltor.y text"): rvveth v. Kappos, 591 F.3d 1364, 1369 (Fed. CiL 

201 0). Here, the statute provides: 

~·) l If two or more independent and d1stinct inventions are claimed 
in one application, the Director may require the application to be 
restricted to one of the inventions. ~: Z l If the other invention is 
made the subject of a divisional application ,:vhich c~ornplies •vith 
the requirements of section 120 it shall be entitled to the bene tit of 
the tiling date of the orjginal application. r.n A patent issuing 
on an appli(:ation \).-'ith respect to \ .. vhich a reqnirerm~nt liw 
restriction under this section has been made,, or on an appLication 
f11ed as a result of such a requirement, shaH not be used as a 
reference either in the Patent and Trademark Office or in the courts 
~h l against a div1siona! appHcation or against the original 
application or any patent issued on either of them, [;·j if the 
divisional application is filed before the issuance of the patent on 
the other application. 

35 U.S,C. § 121 (bracketed parsing designations added). 

Sentence [3] of Section 121 specifies the circumstances under \\-"hich the safe harbor 

applies. It begins by identifying in clause [a] the following two categork$ of patents that may 

not be used against an eligible safe harbor patent for ODP Pllll)Oses: 

(i) pawnts issuing on the "application \Vilh respect to which a reqtliremt~nt for 

restriction under thjs section has tK~en made;;! and 

(ii) patents issuing "on an application filed as a result of such a requirement" 

Tht~ Referenct~ Patents in this appeal-the 1195 atld '272 Reference Patents-fall within 

both categories. To begin, they constitute patents issuing on "application{s] v,rith respect to 

\Vhich a r(.~quin~ment for restriction under this sertion has be~;.~n made" be(~ause they arise from 

continuing applications of the Parent Application in \Vhich the Office required restriction. ,\'ee 

SOF ,,- Fl-F2, F9-Fl0; see also Geneva Pharms. v. GlaxoSmithKiine .. PLC, 349 F.3d 1373, 1378 

(Fed. Cir. 2003) ("Section 121 states: A paienl issuing on an application with respect to \vhich a 

requirement for restriction under this section has been made ... shaH not be used as a reference . 

. . . Thus, ifth'-~ [challenged] patents and tht~ [referem~eJ patent trace their lineage back to a 

common parent which was subject to a restr1ction requirement, then § 121 intervenes to prevent a 

nonstatutory double patenting rejection.") (quotation tnarks omitted). 
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They also qualify as patents issuing on "application[s] filed as a result of such a 

wquirement" (i.1..'., the restt·k:tion requirt.~ment) becaust.~ the words "as a result. ofj in Section 121 

are constxued broadly to cover any appbcation filed "due to the administrative requirements 

imposed by the Patent and ·rrademark Oftke." Sh! Bofhringer Jugelheim fnt'l GmhHv. Barr 

Labs. lnc.,, 592 F.3d 1340, 1352 {Fe<.l Cir. 2005) (the 'as a result or requirement applies to the 

chaHenged patent as ''veil as the reference patent"); id. at 1353 n.3 ("We believe that this 

interpretation of the 'as a result of' requirement is too narrow. Tht~ child applkation was 'due to 

the adtninistrative requirernents imposed hy the Patent and Trademark Oft1ce."') (internal citation 

omitted). 

Clause [b J of the third sentence of Section 121 defines the categories of applications and 

patents against >vhich the Reference Patents may not be used: ( i) divisional applications; 

(ii) original appbc.ations; or (iii) any patents issued on either. Clause [bJ provides sat(~ harbor to 

the claims of the '4 7l Patent because the evidence demonstrates the '093 Applicat1nn was 

prosecuted to secure t~xaminmion of the non-dected Group I in'vention in response to the 

restriction, and has been, bv a dulv authorized amendment confonnirw the '471 Patent's . - ~· ~· . ...._. 

disclosure to that of the Parent Application, designated a divisional application. In other \vords, 

the '093 Application is a divisional application, and the '4 71 Patent is a patent that issued tiom 

the '093 Divisional Application. 1
" SOF ~~ F62-F73. Thus, in the absence of any exception (and, 

as explained belmv,, no exceptiotls are present here), ibe plain language of Section 121 precludes 

the Reference Patents fl·om being used against the '471 Patent to support any proper ODP 

rtjection. 

2. The l\lPEP's Limitet! Ex";ept.ions to dw Saft~ lbrbor's Prott~ctiotts Do 
Not Apply to This Case 

l\'IPEP § 804.01 sets forth a limited number of"situations \vhere the sate harbor of35 

U.S. C. 121 does not appl)t.," As shrn.v-rl. in the table belO\\.", none of the exceptions set forth in 

i\JPEP § 804.0 l exists here. 

l$ Clause [c I requires only that the divisional application be "filed bci1m~ the issuance of the patent on 
the other application," i.e., the non-elected invention. There is no dispute that the '093 Application 
rnccts this requirement because it \'\'aS 11kd bc:forc the issuance of the Retcrence Patc:nts. 
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AfPEP .§ 804.01 pmvision 

(A) The applicant voluntarily tiles t\vo or 
more applications \vithout a restriction 
rt~quirement by the Examiner. 

(B) The claims of the different applications 
or patents me not consonant with the restriction 
requirement made by the Examiner, since the 
dain1s have been changed in material respects 
trom the Claims at the time the requirement 
\vas made. 

(C) Ttw restriction requirement \vas written 
in a manner \\'hich made it dear to applicant 
that the requirement was 1nade subject to the 
nonallowance of gt~neric or other linking 
claims and such generic or linking claims are 
subsequently aHo\ved. 
(D) The requirement for restriction (holding 
of lack of unity of invention) <..vas only made in 
an international apphcation by the International 
Searching Authority' or the International 
Preliminary Examining Authority. 

(E) The requirement for restriction was 
\vithdrmvn by the Examiner bettxe the patent 
ISSUeS. 

(F) The claims of the sel:ond application 
are dn.-t\Vn to the "same invention" as the first 
application or patent. 

(G) Where a requiren1ent t'tx restr.iction 
bet\veen a product, a process of making the 
product, and a process of using the product was 
made subjix:t to the nun-ailov·laTH.:e ofthe 
product and the product is subsequently 
aUowe'-L 

Appeal Brief 

The '4 71 Ptltent 

Not applicable: Examiner issued a restriction 
requirement in the Parent Application that led 
to fiiing of the applkat1ons for the '47! Patent 
and the Reterence Patents. SOF ,i,l F I -F2, F9-
F lO, F24-F26. 
Not a].lplkabk: A.s explained in detail in 
§ IV.D.3(b}, h?lra, Examiners have 
acknm'-''ledged that the claims of the ~471 
Patent and the Reference Patents maintained 
consonance with the restriction groups in the 
Parent Application. See also SOF ,J,l F15, F2l, 
F55. 

Not applicabk: The Tl$triction requirement 
contained no mention of generic or li11king 
claims, and no such claims \\'ere al!mved. ld 
~~ Fl-F2. 

Not applkablt\: The Office issued the 
restriction requirerm~nt as part of a domestic 
filing, not as part of an intemational 
appllcation. ld 11' F l-F2. 

Not applicable: The Examiner never 
\>..,.ithdre\'1~' the restriction requirement. !d. ,] F8. 

Not applkable: The claims ofthe '471 Patent 
are directed to the antibodies and 
immunoassays of Group I, while the cla1ms of 
the '195 and '272 Rd~~rence Patents are 
directed to the methods of treatment of Group 
lV 19 Ir'~i~lFl-F'! Fl') F?l F"i"i . . ~~- ,, ,, ... ~,. . .. , --' ", .. 

Not applicablt•: There -.vas no such 
contingency in the restriction requirement. Jd. 
,Mi Fl-F2. 

i') The Examiner has ackno\vlcdged the claim::. of the '471 Patent (the "second application" described in 
f...tPEP § 804.0l(F)) arc not drawn to the "same invention" as the Parent Application. See Filmi 
Action at 9 (" ... the claims at issue are not identical .... ''), ll {same). 
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During this reexamination, Patent Owner pointed out the Exarniners' failure to identify 

any Offic~e policy that supported the ODP rejections and that the Examiners \'i>ere refusing to 

adhere to ~-'IPEP § 804.01. See October 2014 A.mendment at 133-36; April 2015 Amendment at 

24-27. The Exan1iners did not attempt to show, in either the Fina1 Action or the i\dvisory 

Action, how any provision in the !\-'lPEP (§ 804_01 or otbenvise) or other published Office policy 

authorizes the present rejections. ,)'ce. e.g., Final Action at 9, 11, 13, 19 (citing "IV:!PEP 804Jl1" 

\Vithout rderenct~ to spet:ific paragraph and without explanation of signilkance of l'vWEP 

§ 804.01 ). The Examiners also did not identify any change in the law governing double 

pawnting that called into question any published Oftke policy on application of the safe harbor 

of Section 121. ln vie''" of the Examiners' tacit concession that no such provisions, policies or 

changes in the la\v exist, the Board should reverse the ODP rejections as being imposed in 

conlr<lv·entiOll to the published examination standards of the Oftice. 

3. ThE.~ '471 PatE.~nl and thE.~ Refert'JWt' PMents: !Vlainlained ConsonarH:'E.~ 
'"ith the Restriction in the Parent Applicntion 

fa) The Law GovE.~rning Consonance Focuses on Not Crossing a 
Line of Dt~marcation Set by the Rest.rktion 

A centntl HKus of the .inqu.iry HJr eligibility of patent dairns for the safe harbor of Section 

! 21 is \Vhether those issued claims, along \Vitll those issued in the reference patent, maintained 

consonance \\·'ith the rt$trictkm requirement that cotnpelled the patent O\'imer to prosecute the 

clairned inventions in separate applications. Under v,..--e!J-estahlished authority, consonance exists 

where the subject matter claimed in the patent does not cross the line of demarcation set in the 

restriction requirement S'fN Gerber Garment Tech v. Lectra s:vs., 916 F2d 683, 688 (Fed. Cic 

1990) ("ConsonarKt~ requires that the line of demarcation between the 'independent and distinct 

in'l...-entions' that prornpted the restriction requirement be maintained.") .. Also, the consonance 

inquiry necessaril)r focuses on the claims in issued patents------not on the disclosure in the patents, 

not on clctims presented during examination of applications that never issne, and not on the 

designation or type of patent containing those Claims. Sfe 35 lJS.C. § 121 (''A patent issuing on 

an application ... shall not bt~ used as a referentt~ .... . ");Geneva Pharms. v. GlaxoSmifhKhne 

! )[("' ·""l49r'""lJ ]""l7"' 1"81 .. ,., d ('' ·'1('()·~·· fN~ ' ·1·'11 .,, ld .!.· • d bl ·' .. , Y . r· .. )(! .• ) -', ."'1. ·. (<e . . lL ..;.. ) ~).) ~. , .. ectto.n ·'"- S.tle. S Clall11S agamst a . OU e 

patenting challenge if consonance exists benvet.~n the divided groups of claims and an earlier 

restriction requirement.H) (emphasis added); .~)·mbol Tech'>., Inc. v. Opticon, Inc., 935 F.2d 1569, 
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1579 (Fed. Cir. 1991) (''new· or amended claims in a divisional application are entitled to the 

b(~nefit of§ 121 if the claims do not t:ross the llne of demarcation drm-vn around the invention 

elected in tile restriction requirement"). 20 

Consonance exists as long as the dai1ns of the patents resulting fh1m the restriction 

requirement do not violate the subject matter boundaries of the restrktion groups. Consonance 

exists if the issued daitns in the d?[lt.nmt patents do not claim subject matter spanning rnore than 

one of the restriction groups .. As the Federal Circuit has explained, "neH· or amended claims in a 

divisional application are entitled to the benefit of§ 121 if the claims do not cross the line of 

demarcation drmvn around the invention elected in the restriction requirement." .s:vmbol Tl.:~chs., 

935 F.2d at 1579; Gerber, 916 F.2d at 688 (inquiry is \vbether cl<ltnl has crossed "the line of 

demarcation bet\veen the independent and distinct inventions.") (quotation 1narks om1tted). 

(b) Patent Owner Has ~-laintained Consonance in the t471 and 
RdE.~rence Patents!! 

The facts established during the present reexamination proceeding demonstrate that the 

The consonance inquiry's f(Kus on issued claims accords \Vith the similar focus m1 issued claims for 
the underlying qucs6on of\vhether non~statutory double patenting exists. See t\-lPEP § S04 ("The 
second is the 'nonstatutor_y-type' double patenting rejection ... which is primarily intended to prevent 
prolongation of the patent tcnn by prohibiting claims in a second patent not patentably distinguishing 
from claims in a first patem. ") (emphasis added). Until there is an issued patent, it is impossible to 
have improper prolongatkm of patent tenn. The Office's practice ofi1nposing "provisional" double 
patenting rejections: is consistent \Vith this \Vell~scttled law. Under that practice, the Office \'\.'ill 
identify potential double patenting concerns when t\vo applications \Vith potentially conflicting claims 
arc pending. \Vhcrc the Oflicc. determines a potential double patenting situation exists betv>'een 
pending claims, Office policy calls for the issuance of a "provisional" ODP rejection, See l\.·1PEP § 
iS04.LR If the earlier~ Hied application is determined to be allo\vablc, Office policy calls for "the 
Examiner [tol withdra\v the ODP rejec.tion in the earlier~filcd application thereby permitting that 
applicalion to issue." MPEP § 804.L B.l. Issuance of such a patent would then lead to a non
provisional obviousness-type double patenting rejection in the application that remained pending. in 
light ofthc issued patent. S'ee '1\.fPEP § 804.LA. 

As shown in Appendix D, all of the claims of the '471 Patent fall '"'ithin non-elected Group I of the 
restriction requirement imposed in the Parent Applic.ation because each claim is directed either to a 
chimeric antibody or to a method oh1sing such an antibody in in:nnunoassays. See also SOF ,!,! F! · 
F2, F55. Appendix D also shows that claims in each of the '195 and '272 Reference Patents define 
subject matter falling >vithin elected Group II' of the restriction requirement, as each is directed to a 
method of treating a particular disease in a lwman------dther Crohn's disease ('272 Reference Patent) or 
rheurnatoid arthritis ('195 Reference Patent}-.... by administering to the hmnan an anti-TNF chirneric 
antibody, Sec SOF ,]~[ F 1 ~F2, F 15. F2l. Patent Owner notes that Appendix D to this Appeal Brief 
has the identical content as Appendix D to Patent Owner's Amendment dated December 19, 2013, but 
corrects a typographical enor (i.e., the '195 patent w·as shown as "the '193 patent"). 
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claims in the '4 7l Patent and fhe dailns in each of the '272 and '195 Reference Patents 

maintained consonance '1Nith the restriction applied in th~ Parent Application. In the Parent 

Application, the Examiner imposed a t1ve-\vay restriction requirem.ent SOF ~~~[ F1-F2. This 

restriction requirement \vas never vvithdrav.·'n, modified or superseded. !d. ,-; F8; see also 

§ IVJ).4, it{/h.t. Among the restriction groups \vere a Group I invention ("rnonodonal 

antibodies, detectably labeled monoclonal antibodies, chimeric antibodies,, pharmaceutical 

compositions, and assay methods") and a Group IV im.>(~ntion ("methods for tr·eating an animal 

by administering a phannaceutical composition containing an antibody'} SOF ~! F 1-F2. The 

Examiner stated that, if the Patent Ov,mer elecwd to exan1ine the Group IV invention, a further 

election of species \vould be required \vi thin the Group IV invention. !d. ~~ F4. 

In response to the restriction requirement, Patent Owner elected the Group IV invention, 

and further dected the spt~cies of "chronic inflammatory pathology." Id ,; F5. The Examiner 

\vithdrew from consideration claims to other inventions identified in the restriction, id ~i F6, and 

subsequently reje\.ted all pending claims drawn to the t~lected Group IV invention on October 27, 

1993. !d.~ F7. 

Patent Chvner then filed several continuing applications, including the 1093 Application 

(leading to tht~ '4 71 Patent), U.S. Application No. 08/192) 02 ("the '102 Applkation"} (leading to 

fhe '272 Reference Patent) and U.S. Application No. 08/324,799 C'the '799 ,Application") 

(leading to the' 195 Rdi~r,~nce Pawnt} !d. ,;, F9-F 10, F24. The rec~ord of prose<.:ution of the '093 

Application and related applications rel1ects ihat this course of prosecuting these different 

inventions in different applications was undertaken in consultation \·Vith the Examiner to adhere 

to the restriction applied in the Parent Application. 22 

?? For example, at an intervinv held on December l, 1995, Patent Owner <.Uld the Examiner discussed at 
leastU.S. Application No. 08/192,861 Application and the '102 Application. See '861 Application 
File \Vrappcr, Jntervie;v Summary·; 'l02 Applicatlon File \\'rapper, l.ntervicw Summary; SOF ~~ F12. 
Shortly thereatkr, Patent Owner filed m:nendments across a number of pending applications
including the '093 Application~addressing the restriction applied in the Parent Application. See SOF 
~~~] F12-Fl3, F33 (noting that that claims were being "amended as suggested by the Examiner" and 
that Patent Owner \Vas pursuing "non-elected subject matter" of the Parent Application): see also '102 
Application, Preliminary Amendment dated Dec. 5, 1995 at 3 ("Entry of the Preliminary Amendment 
prior to examination of the application is respect full)' requested pursuant to the telephone 
conversation bct\vecn Exmniner Nisbet and the undersigned on December 1, 1995,"). 
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1. Consonant '"'itb the Restriction Requirement, l)atent 
0\\'ner Prosecuted the Group 1 1nvention in the 
Application Leading to the '471 Patent 

Through a preliminary amendment Hied on Dec~~mber 23, 1994, Patent 0\vner limited the 

claims presented for examination in the '093 Application to the subject matter of Group I of the 

r~$triction in tht~ Parent Application. Jd. ~~ F25-F26. Group I specifies "monoclonal antibodies, 

detectahly labelled monoclonal antibodies, chimeric antibodies, pharmaceutical. cornpositions, 

and assay methods," ld ~ F l-F2. In that same amendment, Patent O\·vner stated that it made the 

amendment "pursuant to the restriction requirement sei forth in parent application Serial. No. 

08/013,413. 1
' ld ~ F26. Consistent with Patent Ov.mer's statement, tht.~ claims examined in the 

'093 Application all faU ""rithin Group l of tht.~ restriction requirement ld ~~ F24-F56. t\:fore 

particularly, the issued claims offhe '4 71 Patent all recite chirneric antibodies or imn1unoassay 

nx~thods using chimeric antibodies. Jd. ~ F55_ 

Tht~ record thus dt~monstrates that the Patent Own~~r pros-ecuted the '093 Application to 

secure examination of the non-elected Group r invention in response to the restriction applied in 

the Parent Application. Thest~ fiK:ts are not in disputt~-the Examiners agree tlmt the record 

establishes that: ( l) the claims presented in the '093 ,Application correspond to the Group I 

invention of the restriction in the Parent Application, and (2) the Patent 0\vner used the '093 

Application to pursue examination of this non-elected Group I invention. 5:ee SOF ?[ Fl~F2, 

F24-F26, F55-F56. 

ii. Consonant with the Restriction Requirement~ Patent 
Owner Prosecuted the Group rv· Invention in the 
Applications l.t~ading to t.hc '272 and tt95 Rdt.~rNH't~ 
Patents 

Tht~ dain1s in the Reference Patents are limited to the same Group IV invention elected 

for examination in response to the restriction imposed in the Parent Application. SOF ~~~~ F1-F2, 

Fl5, F21. \Vit11 rl~specl to t11e '272 Refi~rt.~nce Patent, Patent Ownt~r presented a preliminary 

amendment in the 'l 02 Apphcat1on that limited the claims to methods of treating Crohn's disease 

using chimeric a11ti-TNF antibodies, and the issued cl.aims an recite umethodfs] of treating 

TNFo:-mediated Crohn's disease .in a human" by administering anti-TNF chimeric antlbodies. ld. 

,; F 13. \Vith respect to the '195 Reference Patent, Patent O"v11er presented a preliminary 

amendme11t in the '799 Application limiting the claims to rnethods f{.R treating rheumatoid 
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arthritis using chirneric anti-TNt:· antibodies, and the issued claims all recite "tnethod[s] of 

treating rheumatoid arthritis" using anti-TNF rhimerk antibodies. !d. ~ F 19. Thus, all of the 

Reterence Patents' claims are Limited to the Group IV invention defined hy the rest1iction in the 

Parent Application. ld. ,;,-: F l, F l5-F 16, F21-F22. 

Tht~se t1u.::ts, again, an.~ not in dispute. Th~:.~ Ex~nniners confinned not only Ht<:it tht~ 

Reference Patent claims correspond to the Group IV invention elected for e:<amination in the 

Parent Application, but also that the Patent Oviner used the 'I 02 and '799 A.pplkations to 

cont.inue examination ofthe Group IV invernion el.ected fur examination in respnnse to the 

restriction in the Parent Application. ld. ~~ Fl6-FI7, F22-F23. 

4. The Obsenations in Footnote 5 of the Final Action Are Believed to 
l-lan~ Been \Vithdrnwn~ But If Not, Are Erroneous 

In fo·otnote 5 of the Final Action, the Examiners suggested that Patent 0\vner crossed the 

line of demarcation b5.r bringing certain claims into the.~ '093 Appli,:ation, and that another 

Examiner's restriction in a related application may have operated as a w-ithdrawal or modification 

oftht~ Parent Applkation's restriction. See Final Action at 17 nS During the interview 

conducted on \.larch 31, 2015, Patent Owner explained \\'hy both assertions in tl1otnote 5 '.vere 

erroneous. ,'k:e April 2015 Amendment at 14. Based on that discussion, Patent 0\\-'ner 

understamis that the Exm.nint:~rs have abandoned the.ir footnote 5 assertions. /\,'ee id (summary of 

inwrvieV·/, noting that '1Representatives of the Office acknovvledged the clarifications made hy 

Patent Chvner's representative" >vith regard to footnote 5). Consistent \Vith Patent 0\vner's 

understanding, the Examiners also did not advance any position in the Advisory .Action based on 

the argunx~nts presented in footnote 5. See '851 Ret~xamination, Advisory Action dated Apr. 29, 

2015 at 2 (not mentioning consonance). 

\Vhile Patent Ow·ner continues to believe that footnote 5 arguments stand \vithdrawn, 

because the Advisory Action states that the Examiners are rnaint<lining the ODP rejection "for 

the reasons of record set forth in the final oftlce action," i.e., the Final Action that includes 

footnote 5, in an abundance of caution these arguments are again responded to here. As 

explained below, the observations in f()otnote 5 lack any merit. 
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(a) Patent Owner Uid Not Present Claims that Crossed the Line of 
Demarcation in the '093 Application 

Footnote 5 of the Final Action suggests that consonance \\'as lost during prosecut1on of 

the '093 A.pplication based on the false premise that the '093 Application included "polypeptides" 

claims whose subject nmtter falls \·Vithin Group lll, as opposed to Group I. 13 ,\,~ee Final Action at 

17 n.5. ·rhe August 8, 1998 amendment referenced in footnote 5 did not cross a line of 

dernarcation because that amendment introduced cbilns deHning particular antiboc(v 

polypeptides, \vhich is the precise subject matter of Group I (i.e./' ... monoclonal antibodies, 

dt~tectably labeled monodonal antibodies, chimeric antibodies, pharmaceutical compositions and 

ass(~\' methods .... ''). For example, claim 140 recited !'A poly1)eptide comprising the amino 

acid sequence selected tl·om the h:rroup consisting of SEQ ID NO: 3 and SEQ ID NO: 5 .... " 

'093 Application File Wrapper, An1endn1ent dated Aug. 3, 1998 at 3. These t\llO recited 

sequences define the hea'vy and light chains of tlu.:' chimeric c.A2 ami bod_}'. Claims 140-159 thus 

dearly teH within Group I Qf the restriction applied in the Parent Application, and their addition 

did not deprive the 1093 Application claims of consonance .. SOF ~~~:· F1-F2. 

(b' . .t Actions During Examination of the '674 Application the Office 
Did Not \Vithdraw or [\iJodify Hu~ Rt~strktion Applkd in the 
Parent Applkation 

Foot11ote 5 of the Final Action also refers to a restriction requirement applied in a related, 

but ultimatel)r abandoned, application (i.e., Application No. 08..''570,674) ("the '674 

Application"). See Final Action at 17 n.5. Here, the Exmniners incorrectly suggest that the 

restriction required in the '674 Application \vas "different" frmn the restriction required in the 

Parent Appllcmion, so that tht~ '674 Application's rt~striction HXJUirernent enect.ively Vlit.hdrew· or 

modit1ed the restriction requirement imposed in the Parent Application. Th1s suggestion has no 

basis in, and is in H~<.:t contrary to, the record of the '674 Application. 

The restriction applied in the '674 Application had three, rather than Hve, ,groups. Bnt 

these three groups corresponded precisely to Groups L, II and lV of the restriction applied in the 

" As an initial matter, footnote 5 wrongly associates "TNF polypeptides" \vith Group IIL The TNF 
receptor "polypeptide" invention is the Group IL not Group Ut invention. Si:.~e SOF ~~ F2 (''TNF 
polypeptides"). Group III was directed to "polynudcotides encoding chimeric antibodies, 
transforn:1cd hosts, and processes fbr preparing antibodies hy culturing transt{m:ned.itransfected 
hosts< ... " ld 
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Parent Application. SOF ~~ F2; '674 File Wrapper, Requirement tl>r Restriction/Election dated 

Sept. 18, 1996 at 2. The reason why the '674 Application restri<.:tion contained onl-y· three, rather 

than five groups, ,.vas simply that there \vere no daim.s presented in the '674 Application that 

corresponded to the remaining two groups of the Parent Application resttiction. The Office, 

thus, had no reason to address these add.itional invention groups (Gronps III and V of the Parent 

Application restriction) when it required restriction in the '674 Application. 

In fact" the restriction applied in the '674 Application was.lul(v consistent with the lines 

of ckmarcation first established in the Parent App!.ication. !d. Specifically, the Examiner in that 

case identified the same patentable distinctions between chimeric antibodies (i.e., Group I in 

both the Pa.rent and '674 Applic.atjonst TNFpo(J.peptides (i.e,, Group II in both the Parent and 

'674 Applications) and methods oftreatment using antibodies (i.e., Group IV of the Parent 

Application and Group III of the 1674 Application) as the Examiner who applied the restriction in 

the Parent Application. The table belmv illustrates this fact: 

Group I: "monoclonal antibodies, 
detectably labeled monoclonal 
antibodies, chimeric antibodies, 
phannaceutica1 compositions and 
assay method~·" 

Group IL 'TNF polypeptides" 

Group III: l!polynuck~otides encoding 
antibodies, transformed hosts, 
tra.nsfected hosts, and processes f<x 
preparing antibodies ... " 

Group lV: "methods for treating an 
animal by administering a 
phanna.ceutica1 composition 
containinu an antibodv ... " ..... .... 

Group V: "methods for removing 
TNF -alpha from a sample and 
treatment methods involving remo',.ral 
ofTNF-alpha from a body J1uid and 
returning said body tlnid to an 
animal.,." 
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Group 1: j!chilneric <mtibodies!! 

Group U: "peptide compositions'' 
(TNFu: receptor peptides) 

[No dailns tn this snhject nwtter] 

Group III: l\..fethods of treating TNF
med1ated d1seases [using compos.it1on 
comprising a.nti-TNF chimerk 
antibody chain) 

[No claims to this subject matter] 
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Thus, even if the restr1ction required in the '674 Application had some legal significance 

to tht.~ status of the restt-it:tion required in the Parent Application (which it does not), that 

restriction requirement provides no support tor the suggestion that it in an_y \Va)' operated to 

\'vithdra\v or alter the restriction appLied in the Parent Application or to othenvise suggest the 

daims of the '471 Patent or the Reference Paten is bck consonance. 

5. The Examiners' Argumt~nts against" the Application of Saft~ Harbor 
Find No Support ft·om the Language of§ 121 or t.ht~ Limited 
Exceptions to tbe Safe Harbor ])rotections Set Forth in the Ml)El) 

"Prior to the 1952 Patent Act, courts and patentees were aw·are of the unt~1irness that 

resulted \vhen the Patent Office required restriction or division betv .. ,·een dain1s in a patent 

application, thus requiring that a second patent application he can·ed out of the first, and then 

re;jected the second application on the basis ofthe first" Boehringer, 592 F .3d at 1350. The 

statutor~{ "safe harbor is provided to protect an applicant n·om being penalized ft)r dividing an 

application." /d. at 1353-54 (en1phasis in origina.l). 

Here, because Patent Chvner honored the Oftke's restriction requirement, it divided the 

Parent Application and maintained consonance \"~lith the restriction in the resulting patents (i.e., 

the '471 Patent, and the '272 and '195 Rd£rence Patents, n.$pe{.:tiv-ely). The '471 Patent 

disclosure both the original and as amended fully supports all of the issued claims in the '471 

Patent Also, tht~ amt~ndment denominating tht• '093 Application a division of the Parent 

Application \vas expressly found proper under the Office's rules applicable to this proceeding. 

Further, as explained below, the facts of this case are legally indistinguishable irom those in 

another reexamination in which ihe Office granted sate harbor to an application originally 

designated a continuation-in-part that \Vas re-designated a division after amendrnents in a 

reexarnination proceeding. In sh<.nt, there is no principled reason .thr denying safe harbor t:o the 

'4 71 Patenfs claims. The Board should grant safe harbor to the '471 Patent not\vithstanding the 

'093 App!kation's pre-am.endment denomination. 

(a) A Divisional Is Not Dt•nh.·d Section 12l's Safe Harbor Merely 
Because It "·'as Designated a CIP '\Vhen It \\"as Filed 

Eftl~ctive!y ignoring the determination that the '4 71 Patent is a proper divisional of the 

Parent Application, the Examiners erroneously contend that the '471 Patent does not qualify for 

the safe harbor of Section 121 because the '093 Application (i.e., tht~ application from whkh tht~ 
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'471 Patent issued) \vas designated a "continuation¥in¥part" \vhen it \vas tiled. See '851 

R(~examination, Advisory i\(:tion dated Apr. 29,2015 at 2; Final Ac:tion at 19. Section 121 does 

not require the application resulting in the safe harbor patent to m.eet any particular timing for 

\'vhen it is formally designated a divisional,. and the Examiners' argument to the contn1ry cont1icts 

with the law governing Section 121, the Otiice's prior actions, and the very· purpose of the sale 

harbor provision. 

As previously explained, Section 121 does not, under its express tenns, condition 

eligibility for safe harbor on the original desigmu1on of the safe harbor patent. [t requ.ires only: 

(i) that the application issuing as the safe harbor patent contain a disclosure sufficient to support 

the claimed, non-elected invent1on in the 1nanner specified by Section 120, (i1) that the 

application iY a divisional apphcation of the application that \Vas the subject of a restriction 

r(~quirement, and (lii) that the application \vas fik~d '1before the issuance of the other application," 

i.e., the reference patent(s). See 35 U.S.C. § 121 (requiring a ndivisiona! application \vhich 

complies \Vith the requirements of section 120" and noting that reft~renc.e patents "shall not be 

used as a reterence ... against a d.ivisional application or against the original application or an)/ 

patent issued em either of them, if the divisional application is filed before the issuance of the 

patent on the other application"). The '093 Application meets each of these requirements: 

• First, there is no dispute that the '093 Application as tiled supports '471 Patent 

dain1s because it incorporated by reference the entirety ofthe Pa.rent Application 

as of its filing date . . S'ee SOF ~ F27. 

• Second, the '093 Application is a divisional ofthe Parent Application. H was 

mnended b)r a pre! iminary amendment to present claims to the non-elected 

Group I invt~ntion J()r examination and tht~re.atler v.ras used to prosecute the non

elected Group I inv-ention, as the OftJce has duly· and officially recognized. !d. 

,;1 F25-F28, F62~F73. The amemhnent that denominated the '093 Application as 

a "divisional" 1nere!y conf(mtled the name and f<.xm of the apphcation to 

recognize its proper status. 

• Finally,. the '093 Application \-vas flied before the issuance ofthe Reference 

Patents. S'ee id. ,;,[ Fl4, F20, F24. 
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Consequently, the '471 Patent, w-hich issued trom. the '093 Application, falls squarely 

\Vithin the safe harbor ofSe'-:tion l2L 

(b) In Legnlly Indistinguishable Circurnst<mces~ the Office Gave 
Snfe Harbor to n Continuation-in-Part that W~ls Re
J)(~signat.ed a Oi\,isional 

In Reexamination Control No. 90/009,659 ("the :\,latiek Reexamination"), the Office 

d(~tem1im~d that an application originally filed vvith the designation "continnation~in~patt" •vas 

properly amended to be designated a divisional application and consequently enjoyed safe harbor 

against earlier issued patt.~nts in the same f-:unily as the reexamined patent As explained below, 

the facts of f\4artek are legally indistinguishable fh)m the instant case. 

The l'v1artek Reexamination \vas directed to a patent······the '244 Patent-·····that issued from 

an application that was originall)r designated a '\~ontinuation~in~pmt" from, and contained 

disclosure not found \Yithin an original application. See U.S. ,\pp!ication No. 08/483,477 File 

Wrapper, Specification at p. 1, lL 2-4. During the Martek Reexamination, the Office rejected the 

'244 Patent dairns fhr obv1ousness-type dmible patenting in vie,:v· of claims that issued in h\I'O 

other patents in the same patent fumily. See fviartek Reexamination, Office A.ction dated Aug. 5, 

2010 at 33-38. Specifically, the Office took the posiiion that: 

The safe harbor provision of 35 USC 121 is una vai!.able here since 
the prest.~nt patent is a continuation and continuation-in-part of the 
[reference] patent 

I\-Jartek Reexmuination, Decision Granting Ex Parte Reexatnination dated ~vlar. 5, 20 l 0 at 21 

(citing l~/!:wrlnc. v. Teva Pharms. l/5A, 518 F.3d 1353, 1363 (Fed. Cir. 2008)). 

The :l'v1artek patent owner responded by amending the reexamined patenes specit1cation to 

conform the patent's disclosure to match that of its parent, and by expressly desigi~ating the 

application {iom v,..-hich the patent issued to be a "d1vis1onal application." See l'vlmtek 

Reexamination, Amendment by Patent Ov.mer Under 37 C.F.R. § 1.530 dated Oct. 5, 2010 at 3 

(HThis application is a [continuation-in-part] divisional appl.ication of U.S. patent appLication 

[Ser.] No. 08/292,736, filed Aug, 18, 1994, now U.S. Pat No. 5.656.319 .... '!)(brackets and 

underbning in original). 
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In the next Office Action, the Office \vithdrevl the obviousness-type double patenting 

wjections in \rit~w of the amendment that re-designated the application a divisionaL 

Patent (hvner has amended the bemdlt claim such that the instant 
patent is a divisional of the '319 patent, \vhich is a divisional of the 
'594 patent, \vhich in turn is a divisional of the '242 patent 
Rt~strk~tion requirements '~'ere issued in ew;::h oftb,~ applkation 
[sic] that matured into the '242 patent, the '594 patent and the '319 
patent, A5; ,•;uch, the ,yqfe harbor <~l USC, 121 is available, and the 
obviousness-type double patenting rejections over the '242 patent 
and the '594 patent are hereby ldthdrcnt'l'-

ivlartek Reexamination, Non-Final Action dated !vfac 4, 2011 at 12 (emphasis added)_ 

The Examiners' ODP rejections in this proceeding t:annot be reconciled '>Vith the Office's 

practice in the :~v1artek Reexamination. 24 In this case, Patent Owner amended the '4 71 Patent to: 

(i) conform its disclosure to that of the Parent Application 1n which the restriction was appliecl. 

and (ii) changed the designation of the '093 Application to a "divisional." of the Parent 

Application, SOF ~~~:· F62~F73. The Examiners' rejection under these circumstances contlicts 

directlv with the Offices25 dewrrnination in HR~ 1'vla.rtek Reexarnination that the sarne (~hanf!es . ~ 

\vere effective to place the '244 Patent \vi thin Section 121 's safe harbor and necessitate the 

withdrawal of ODP rejections. Consistent treatmern. oflhe '4 71 Patent claims in tht~ present 

reexarnination requires 'iv.ithdrm.val of the rt~jections .thr double patenting over the '272 and '195 

Reference Patent claims. 

''
1 Under established Office practices, an Examiner is required to spc<:ifically address a deviailon frorn 

Office practice \vhere the Examiner advances a ne\V interpretation of the la\v, For example, tv!PEP 
§ 1207.02 (9th ed) (}rbrch 2014) provides: 

1$ 

If an examiner's <HlS\ver is believed to contain a nev.,.. interpretation or 
application ofthc existing patent law, the examiner's ans\ver, application 
tile, and an explanatory memorandum should be forwarded to the TC 
Director for consideration. Sec l\-1PEP § 1003, If approved by the TC 
Director, the examiner's answer should be fon,varded lO the Office of the 
Associate Commissioner for Patent Exan:tination Policy f()r final 
approvaL 

The Examiners in this proceeding have not done so at any point in this proceeding. 

Patent 0\vner also observes the panel in both this proceeding and the \.lanek proceeding included 
Examiners Pon.naluri and Huang, 'Nho arc also participating in this recxarnination proceeding. See 
ivlartck Reexamination, Non~ Final Action dated lvlar, 4, 20ll at 21, 
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(c) The Recently lssued Searle Dedsion Does Not SuJlport: the 
Examiners' ODP Rejection 

After Patent 0\vner tlled its notice of appeal in this proceeding, the Federal Circuit issued 

G.D. Sear!eLLC v. Lupin Pharmaceuticals, Inc.,_ F.3d_, No. 2014-1476 (Fed. CiL June 23, 

20 15), a case in which it found that the safe harbor of Section 121 inapplicable. Although Searle 

a! so concerns a continuation~in-part that V•'r:l.S re-designated a divisional, the fl:t.cts and equities in 

S'ear!e diff:i::r xnaterially fl"om those found in ihis c;.~se, and Searle provide no basis for denying 

safe harbor to '4 71 Patent claims. 

In Searle, the Federal Circuit considered, inier alia, '\vhether the safe harbor provision of 

35 LrS.C. & 121 applies to the RE '048 patent and protects it frotn invalidation based on the '165 

patent.'' Searle, slip op. at 7. The .Searle court ultimately concluded that theRE '048 patent did 

not qualitY for safe harbor despite the application for the reissued pawnt26 having been re

designated a divisional and having removed trom it portions .of the specification that \:vere not in 

the patent 1n \Vhich tht~ restriction was required. /d. at 7-8. 

The Federal Circuit reached its conclusion in Searle, hm, .... eveL, because of n~cts that are 

materially different trorn those present in this case. In Searle, the patent mvner introduced 

claims diret:ted to new matter added in the continuation~in~part that (a) ,.vere unsupported in the 

disclosure of the parent application, and (b) w·ere aHo\-ved to issue. Accordingly, when Searle 

tlled a reissue appllcat1on that conformed its disclosure to that of its pan.mt and dt.~nominated it as 

a divisional, Searle needed to, and did, cancel a nun1ber of clairns from that patent that lacked 

support in the original application in 'vhich the restriction \vas applied. This distinction from the 

H~cts presented in this appeal is criticaL 

As the Federal Circuit obser\'ed, the reissued patent······the '068 patent C113 application) 

that reissued as the RE l048 patent-····-initially issued \Vith, and for years et~joyed the benefit ot~ 

clain1s dependent on the subject rnatter in the '068 patent but removed frotn the RE '048 patent 

!d. at 9, Although the patent owner Pfizer cancelled those claims from theRE '048 patent, the 

Federal Circuit detennined that "[t]airness to the public does not perrnit Pfizer to convert the '113 

:u~ That is, the 'll3 application Rw the '068 patent that reissued as the RE '048 patent 
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application into a division ohhe original '594 application, and thereby take advantage of the safe 

harbor provision," ld As the court succinctly explaim.~d: 

Pf1zer cannot no\v .iden6fy the '113 appLication as a divisional. of 
the '594 application .. , and retroactively relinquish the new matter 
in the '113 application, after having et~ioyed years of patent 
prott.~ction f~_n· it 

/d. No such equitable considerations exist in this case because, as previously explained, there is 

no dispute that every issued claim of the '471 Patent is supported by the disclosure of the Parent 

Applkadon alone, to which the amended specificatio11 now corresponds. 

The Federal Circuit also denied the RE '048 patent the benefit of saJe hmhor because the 

"RE 1048 pate11t (tl1e challenged patent) and the '165 patent (the reference patent) are not 'derived 

from the same restri<.:tion requirement"' ld. at 1!. This again is a materially different fact 

relative to the present proceeding, In S(;.Yil'ie, the reference patent was a divisional of the original 

'594 A.pphcmion in \\·'hich the Office imposed a three-\vay n.~striction requinmwnt, while the 

challenged patent claimed priority through a continuation-in-part ofthe '594 Application tiled 

bt:fhre the Office imposed restriction on the '594 Application. Id. at 34. Consequently, the 

Searle Court held that the challenged patent and reference patent ,;are not derived frmn the same 

restriction requirement" In contrast, and as previous!.y explained, the '471 Patent and the 

Reference Patents ht~re are derived from the same restriction requiremt~nt irnposed in the Parent 

Application, and the~/ maintained consonance ""'ith that restriction requirement. SOF ,!,[ F J -F2, 

Fl5, FT!, F55. In Vle\V of the materinl differences betwt~en the ,~"earle and the instant cast\ 

Searle cannot justit}r a denial of safe harbor to the '4 71 Patent claims. 

(d) The Examiners• Contention that Reference Patents Must Issue 
from Uivisional AJllllications Has No :Merit 

The Examiners' argument that tile '471 Patent does not qualify for the safe harbor because 

the '272 and '195 RdererKe Patents must issue from divisional applkations27 conflicts wilh the 

plain language of Section I 2L. standard Office procedures, and applicable !a\v. As previously 

explained, the '272 Patent and the '195 Patent each qualif)..- as reference patents under Section 121 

because they constitute: (i) patents issuing on "application[s] \Vith respect to which a requirement 

~' See Final Action at 20-21 (Exan1iner's argument); '851 Reexamination, Advisory' Action dated Oct. 
31, 2014 at 2 (same}. 
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for restriction under th1s section has been 1nade" because they arise from continuing applications 

of the Pan.~nt Appbc.at1on; and (ii) t:onstitute patents issuing on "application[s] flied as a result of 

such a requirement." See § IV. D. l (a), supn.r. Nothing in Section l 21 requires reference patents 

to arise from divisional applications. See 35 U .S.C. § 121. 

Tht~ Examiners' argument makes no sense in view of the t~~ct that the '272 and '195 

Reference Patents issued from applications prosecuting the same Group IV invention elected for 

examination in the Parent Application. SOF ~~ Fl-F5, F9-F23. (Jnder the Offke!s ow11 policies, 

it \.Vtm!d have bee11 improper t<J denominate continuing applications directed to the elected Group 

IV invention udi·visiona!s" because divisional applications may he used only tbr pursuing non

elected inv·entions. S'ee ~4PEP § 201.06 (5th ed., rev. 15) (Aug. 1993) ("i\ later application for a 

distinct or independent invention .. , is knm.vn as a divisional application or 'division.Hl It \vas 

entirely appropriate, on the other hand, to pursue the Group IV invention in continuing 

applications. As the Examiners' interpretation conflicts \'Vith the clear language of Section 121, 

and \vould require Patent Ow'ner to have performed an impennissible procedure tor complia11ce, 

that interpretation should be rejected. 

The Examiners position also ignnres the Oftke's long-established and statutorily 

authorized continuing appllcation practice. See, e.g., 35 U.S.C. § 120 ("[a}n appllcation Jhr 

patent for an invention" that properly claims priority to an earlier application "shaH have the 

same (::fli;?ct, as to such invention, as though Hied on the date of the prior application.") (emphasis 

added). Under this practice, an applicant may continue exam.ination hegun in an earlier-filed 

application, and have that later application be considered the same application in substance as the 

earlier applicatimL 

Substantial precedent supports this continuing application practice. For exarnple, the 

Supreme Court has held that a continuing application and its parent "are to be considered as 

parts (~lthe same transaction" and both as constituting one continuous· application. \Vlthin the 

meaning of the la\v." Goc.{.tl-cy v. Eames, 68 U.S. 317, 326 ( t864) (italics added). z:<. The CCPA 

2~ Although Goc(th:y predated the partial codification of continuation practice in the Patent Act of ! 952, 
the Federal Circ1.lit has noted that the legislative history "docs not indicate any con1:-,rressiona1 intent to 
alter the Supreme Court's interpretation of continuing application practice." Transco Prods, v, 
PerFmnmwe Contracting, 38 F3d 551, 557 CFed. Cir. l994). 
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and the Federal Circuit have follmved this rule faithiltlly. See,. e.g., Tc'fer v. Kearby, 169 F.2d 

808, 813 (CCPA 1948) (considering series of divisional applications to be uparts of the same 

transaction making one continuous application.!!); Applied ,lfctterials v. Advanced Semi. 

Afaterials. 98 F.3d 1563, 1567 (Fed. Cir. 1996) (finding reference and sate harbor patents 

rerna1ned \viHlin scope of§ 121 despite cornphcated prosecution histories ;md the filing of 

several continuing applications). The Federal Circuit also has fuund distinctions among 

members oftht~ same family ofpawnt applications to be gt~nerally unirnportant and that. the 

labels "'continuation,' 'divisionaL: and !continuation-in-part' are merely terms used for 

administrative convt~nience." Transco Pro(.l'!. v. Perjhrmance (}mtnu.:·ting, 38 F3d 551,556 

·r d (.,. · 1994. ' - . ~,.l·I)En ... 70 1 ll) (!-e . Af. . . .l !_Cl.tlng J~. r §.,. ... 

Consistent vdth this long¥standing precedent, tl1e Federal Circuit has found patents 

issuing fh:.\111 continuing applications derived trotn a dh-'isional applkation eligible fix tht~ safe 

harbor of Section 1 21 : 

[l]f the r safe harbor patent] and the [reference patent] trace their 
lineage back to a conunon (JaJent \.vhich \vas subject to a restriction 

~ . 
requiren1ent, then § 121 intervenes to prevent a doubk~ patent.ing 
rejection. 

Boehringer lngelheim lnt'f v. Barr Labs., 592 F.3d. 1340, 1352 (Fed. Cic 2010) (quoting Geneva 

1)1.,. •·· • 'J4QF·'Jd<t.I""1Q.)fb· 'k"·"t''''' 11 ·>/ ,·,,..,.,. 4· ,.,..,,l"r.,l._,.-.. ,., 0 8F'}.J,tl"".7 w.llms.,-~ .. --~ ~~ _),o \ 1ac. ~;:.::;,tsln .>f.>t.Ul!l6 <.t.,.pfhlu. ,ni.<Ul.Jt..), :.- .~Ria. ~·"),. 

These holdings are enthely· consistent \vith "the piU1)0se of§ 121 /' '-"Vbich is 1jto prevent a 

patentee \vho divides an application in \·vhich a restrict1on requ.irement has been made tiom 

risking invalidity due to double patenting." Boehringer, 592 F .. 3d at 1350 ("the safe harbor [of 

§ 12] J is provided to protect an applicant from being penalized for dividing an application. 

Section J 21 is not concerned Viiith any overlap in non-elected inventions prosecuted \vi thin any 

particular divisional application or in hm-r any such applications are jl!ed. ") (emphasis added); 

see alw Amgen Inc. v. F. H(?ffinan~La Roche Ltd, 580 F3d 1340, 1354 (Fed. Cir. 2009) ("Our 

decisions in Applied .Materials and ,)).,mho! l't'chnofogies thus establish that a patent need not 

have issued directly from a divisional application to receiv~;.~ § 121 prot~;.~ction. In other >vords, 

intervening continuation applications do not render a patent ineligible for § 121 protection so 

long as they des(:endcd from a dhiisional application flled as a rt~sult of a restriction 

requirement!'). 
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The Federal Circuit has also explained that the language of Section 121 cornpels this 

conclusion: 

[Sectkn1] 121 refers broadly to "a divisional application," and does 
not state that the divisional must be a direct divisional of the 
original application. Had Congress intended to limit the safe 
harbor only to a d:ivis:ional of nu.~ application in -..:vhich the 
restriction requirement was entered, it could have said ''a divisional 
application oftbe orjginal application," rat.her ihan simply "a 
divisional app1kation." 

Boehringer, 592 F.Jd at 135L The Federal Circuit thus has consistently held Section 121 applies 

to a patent issuing from a continuing application that descends from a divisional application. 

See, e.g., ~~vmbol Techs., lizc. v. Opiicon, Inc., 935 F.2d 1569, 1580 (Ft~d. Cic 1991); Boehringer, 

592 F.3d. at 1352 (finding patt.~nt issuing from "a d1vis1ona! of a divisional ... to he \V.ilhin safe 

harbor). Indeed, in Applied A.fateria/s, 98 F.3d at 1567, the Federal Circuit found Section 121 to 

appl).t to a reference patent that issued from a continuing application havi.ng both intervening 

continuation and continuation-in-pan applications. 29 The Examiners' proposition that a patent 

application may not dmngt~ its disdosure in any manner relativt~ to a previously filed application 

and still remain within Section 121 is contrary to this well-established hl\'<i. 

Under the logic of these cases and the statutory purpose of Section 121, the Examiners' 

proposit1on that reJerence pments .issuing frmn continuing applications derived from and 

dairning the invention elected for examination in response to a restriction fall outside Section 

121 can simply not be sustained. Ind!;.~ed, no reported decision ofthe Federal Circuit or its 

predecessor court has held that a "reference" patent falls outside of the Section 121 if it issues 

Jiom a continuing application derived ti:om an othen··v1st~ eligible application (i.e., the application 

used to prosecute the invention elected for examination in response to the restriction, or an 

1 ~· The court explained the complicated lineage of the patents at issue in An1lh:·d Mawria/s in a related 
case. See Applied A.faterials, 98 .F.3d at 1567 {citing Applied A.faterials, inc. v. (iemini R.;.~<;earch 
()Hjl., 835 F2d 279, 280 (Fed. Cir. 1988i). As described in the Ciemini Research decision, d1c "safe 
harbor" patent lthc '609 patcntl issued from a continuation application that had follcnved (i) an earlier 
continuation application, (ii} a continuation-in-part application, <md (iii) an additional intervening 
restriction related w the added matter of the continuation-in~ part application. Getnini Research at 
280. The court found the resulting patent within the safe harbor as against (i) a patent issuing with 
claims to the elected inventionlthc '7 t2 patent! ;md fii) a patent issuing irom t\vo consecutive 
cominuaticm applications t1kd after a divisional application !the '496 patent], 
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application filed in response to that restriction to pu.rsue exarnination of a non~elected 

invention)- 3° Consequently, "reference patents" are covered by Sec~tion !21 n.~gard!ess of 

\vhether the patent issued from the original application subjected to t11e restriction,, an application 

tl!ed in response to the restriction, or from a continuing application of either, provided the latter 

daims the same invention as its parent original or parent divisional application. 

(t~) Tht• Examiners' Contention that t'ht~ Prt~dst~ Claims that \Verc 
Subjt·ct to Rt~st . .-id.ion \Vt.~re Required t.o Have Bt•en Prcst~nt.ed 
in tbe Reference Patents Has No Merit 

Tht~ Examiners' assertion that the safe harbor does not apply because uthe original daims 

\\'hich \Vere subjected to restriction in the parent were not present (at the time of the filing of the 

applications) in fthe 'l 02 and '799) applications" is also \Vithout merit See Final Action at 20. 

To begin, the Examiners' argmnent appears to rely on ihe premise that the Reference Patents 

must be divisionals. As explained in the preceding section, that premise is \vrong. 

Furthermore, nothing in Section t 21 or the lmv governing application of its safe harbor 

provision requires the flling of applications for reference patents ,~,.·itlL. and only with, verbatitn 

copies of claims subjected to restriction in the parent application. S'ee 35 U.S. C. § 121. Indeed, 

the Federal Circ11it has specifically rejected that theory in several cases. For example, in -\rmhol 

Technologies, the accused intringer argued that the patentee violated consonance by adding 

apparatus claims in a divisional application that had not appeared in the parent applkadon at the 

time the parent \:vas restricted het\veen a method and other inventions. 935 F.2d at J 580. The 

Federal Circuit held that consonance \vas not violatt~d (i.e., thert~ was no ubreach of the 

restriction requirement") because both the pre~e.xisting method claims and the ''ne\v'' apparatus 

claims were directed to the same invention. Jd. 

Tht~ proper inquiry thus focuses on \vhether the rd'erence patents arose from the same 

restriction requirement as the challenged patent and whether the su~jec1 mauer of the issued 

claims in the pawnts maintained consonance \Vilh the restriction requirement. See §§ IV.D. l(b), 

IV .D .. \ supra. As previously explained, both points are true for the '471 Patent and Reference 

30 The Applied Jla!erwls decision dearly held that a paknt issuing from an application that \Vit'> not 
denominated a "divisional" application remained subject to Section 121. The '712 patent in that case 
issued from the application that \Vas subject to the restriction, which >vas not a "divisional" 
application. S.x~ Applh·d Res<wrch, 98 F.3d at 1567~68; Gemini Research at X.35 F.2d at 280. 
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Patent claims at issue in this proceeding, and the clain1s of the '4 71 Patent thus qual it)' tlx the 

safi~ harbor. ld 

To the extent the Exm.niners intended to imply that Patent Ov,,·ner vio!.ated consonance by 

presenting claims in the '4 7 t Patent or the Reference Patents tlmt encompass subject matter 

beyond \vhat tht~ claims in the Parent Application cover, the Examin .. ~rs are again \vrong. Indeed, 

the Federal Circuit, in Applied Ataterials, rejected that precise theory. There the court found a 

patent remained subject to Section 121 even though it tra~:.~ed its path through a sequence of 

f11ings which included the addition of dai.ms to subject matter not in the original application that 

\vere restricted from the intervening application. Applied A.fmerials, 98 F.3d at I. 568. As that 

court made crystal clear, "[a] restriction require1nent does not prohibit subsequent amen,hnents 

to the claims." 1d 

rvloreover, it is \Veil-established that the proper inquiry for maintaining consonance is to 

detennine if the issued claitns encompass subject matter in a d{(lerem restriction group, not 

\'vhether the issued claims encompass subject matter not at issue in any group . . St. Jude Med, 

Inc. v. Access Closure, Inc., 729 F. 3d 1369, 1380 (Fed. Cir. 2013). And, as previously 

explained, claims presented during examination hut \'llhicb do not issue in a patent are irrelev·ant 

to the double patenting analysis and the question of eligibility for the safe harbor of Section 121. 

Consequently, the claims issued in the Reference Patents do not in any w·ay preclude the claims 

oftht.~ '471 Patent from Section I 21's sat-e harbor. 

(t) The Examiners' Contention that the Challenged and Reference 
Patents :Must llaY£~ Had ~lt AU Times the Samt.~ Uisdosure as 
the Parent Application Has No :Merit 

The Examiners' assertion that the safe harbor does not apply because the applications 

leading to the '4 71 Pawnt and the ''I 95 and 1272 Reference Patents had disdosures that '\vew 

different tl-om the parent '413 application specification" is '-Vifhout merit See Final /\c.tion at 19-

20. Like the argumt~nt addressed in the preceding section of this bnet: the Examiners' argument 

here appears to rely on the fl1lse premise that the Rderence Patents must he divisionals and that 

both the Reference and safe harbor patent must contain an identical disclosure as the Parent 

Application subjected to the restr.iction. See id. 

Nothing in Section 121 or the la\v governing application of its safe harbor conditions the 

safe harbor on the involved patents having a disclosure identica.l to that of the parent application. 
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Although tlle second sentence of Section 121 requires that "the other [non~elected] invention" be 

"madt.~ the sut~jt.~t:t of a divisional application \:vhkh complies \Vith the requirements of section 

120,'' that sentence relates to the ability claim the benefit of an earlier filing date, not the 

availability of safe harbor. i\-toreover, this sentence actual1y contemplates that divisional 

applications 1nay hav·e different disclosures ihan their paxent applications by virtue of its 

reference to compliance '\vith the requiren1ents of section 120"------such clause \vould be 

meaningkss if Set:tion 121 n.~quired the disclosures of the various applications to be identicaL 31 

Further to this point, the iVI PEP specit1cally contemplates that a divisional application and its 

parent might not have identical \Vritten descriptions. S'ee l\.fPEP § 201 J)6 ('\livisional application 

should set forth at least the portion of the earlier disclosure that is germane to the invention" 32
) 

(t~mphas1s added). 

Similarly, tlK~re is no requirement in Sec.:tion 121, or in any reported case, for a rderence 

patent and its parent applk.at1on to have identical disclosures. Indeed, Section J 2l does not 

require any type of comparison bet\veen the disclosure of a referenct~ patent and the disclosure of 

the parent application. Nor does it restrict the type of application that gives rise to a reference 

patent------it merely requires reference patents to either: {i) issue from ''application[s] with respect 

to which a requirement f(x restriction under this section has been made"; or (ii) issue from 

"application[s] filed as a result of such a requirement." See§ 1\-t.DJ(b), supra. As previously 

explained, the Reference Patents meet both of these criteria. See id 

Thus, there is no legal or principled reason to deny the '471 Patent dairns safe harbor 

from the Reference Patents, and the Examiners' ODP rejections should be reversed. 

The evaluations mandated by Section 12! necessarily are considered through the lens of the c.birned 
invention, rather than the disclosures of the applications in the abstract. It is \vdl-settlcd that the 
content of the specification is not controlling of obviousness-type double patenting assessment. rn re 
Braar, 937 F.2d 589, 594 rd (FeeL Cir. 1991); In re Kaplan, 789 F2d 1574, 1579 (Fed, Clr. 1986), 
The inquiry speci fled i.11 Section 121 thus must stall i-vith the claims, and then determine if the 
claimed invention is supported by the disclosure in the manner required b~_,r * 120, and, thereby, by 
.. ·1 ·1" ·1' (--· f 1 '-~ 1 ·'· ()·~" f' -..,d 1 ""' ~ l :;_(·I-, If·~ d (-,. ! ')9'! 'j ("''[ .. !']1 ' 'tt d . . ' ~ . ..:.. .-as- .at 1 nc. v. ;•·it:IIIWXi.lt, .. ),_. -"'" ,_.,)), ·-' ).J , e .... u .. ': .. · . _ 1c \-'l:T! en. escnpt10n 
requirement most often comes into play '"'here claims not presented in the application w-hen filed arc 
presented thereafter .... [P]atcnt applicants often seck the benc:fit of the flling date of a:n earlier-filed 
f(m~ign or United States application under 35 U.S.C § 119 or 35 USC§ 120, respectively, for 
claims of a later¥tikd applicatkm. The question raised b)r these s1tltalions is .most otkn phrased as. 
whether the application provides. 'adequate support' f\.lr the daim(s) al .issue."}. 

;;: See also discussion of l\.Jarch 2014 change to MPEP § 201.06, above. 
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K Evt.~u \\'itbout: the Bem~fit of Safe Harbor~ the Ob,,iousnt.'ss-Type Oouble 
Patenting Rejedions l\·Iust be Overturned Because the '471 Patent Claims 
Are Not Unpatentable Under the Two-\~Vay Obviousness Test 

Indt~pendent of the safe harbor, the Examiners' ODP rejections nmst be reversed because 

they rest on the application of the \.\/rong test for obviousness-tj.tpe double patenting, the "one

\"~iayu test Because it \vas the restriction requirement in1posed by the Ot11ce that caused the 14 71 

Patent claims to be examined in a separate application H:om t.he applications '·'·.rhich issued as the 

Reference Patents, and because Patent 0\vner engaged in only con,·entiona1 prosecution 

acti'vities to secure issuance of the '4 71 Patent claims. It \vas the Office, not the Patent Owner, 

that controlled the rate of prosecution of these claims, and the later issuance of the '4 71 Patent 

claims \.'vas due solely to the m.:tions and positions tak(.~n the Office, not tlx~ Patent Ownec The 

Examiners therefore should have employed the "tv ... THvay" test tl>r assessing ODP.D As 

explained belov..", application of the t\.'Vo-\vay test mandates reversal of Examiners' ODP 

rejections bec.ause il is undisputed that the '47 t Patent daims do not render either of the claimed 

methods defined by the '272 and '195 Reference Patents obvious, thereby preduding a finding of 

t\\"0-\va;{ obviousness of the involved sets of da.ims. 

L The Tw·o-\Vay Test for OLn.··iousnt~ss-Type Ooublt.~ Pat:enting is the 
Proper Test 

The Examiners rely heavily on the Ft·deral Circnit's decision in In re Hetp; to contend that 

the one-\vay test applies, but in so doing ig-nore the Bery_;; court's primary tbcus: \Vhether the 

pawntee in1properly controlled how the challenged patent claims \ven.~ prosecuted and whether 

both sets of Claims could have been pursued in a single application. St.x~ b1 re Ba:g, 140 F3d 

1428, 1432 (Fed. Cir. 1998). Although the Bet:g comt concluded that the one-\vay test applied in 

that case, it d1d so because the patentee there could have but did. not Hie the clailns of its separate 

applications in a single application. 5iee id. at 1433 ('\ve base onr affirmance on the second 

stated rationale of the Board: because Berg could have filed the claims of its separate 

"' Undt':r a one-\:<.'<lY test ''the examiner asks whether the application claims !Le., the challenged claims! 
are obvious over the [Reference I patent claims .... Under the tw·o-way test, the examiner abo asks 
;..vhcthcr the patent claims are ob\·ious over the application claims. lf not, the application claims later 
rnay be allmved." In re lk1g, 140 F.3d 142S, 1432 (Fed. Cir. l998). 
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applications in a single application, and it sirnply chose to flle t\vo applications despite nearly 

identical disclosures, Bt~rg is not entitled to the two-\vay test."). 

In stark contrast to the Berg facts, the Oftlce's restriction requirement in the Parent 

Application precluded Patent Chvner from pur~o:;ing examination ofthe claims ofthe '471 Patent in 
' .• the same application as claims issuing in the Rl~ference Patents.··· SOF ~~· F l-F2. In other 

\vords, unhke Berg, Patent Ow·ner did not vo!untalilj' prosecute the '471 Patent claims in a 

separate application from the claims issuing in the Reference Patents-it was compelled to 

prosecute the claims to the Group I and Group rv inventions separately···. 

Indeed, the lAng court identified as one action a patentee could have taken to avoid 

application of the one-v .. ra)r test filing all of its related claims together in a single application, and 

thereby force the Office to requ.ire restric6on in that application. l\ patentee that did so, 

according to the Hetg court, \'vould not fl1ce the severities of one-\\>ay test because it \Vould 

receive safe harbor fronl Section 121. See id. at 1435-36 (''by filing all of hs related claims in 

one application, such an applicant is protected from an obviousness-type double patenting 

rejfxtion iftht~ PTO later detennines the applkant has subrnitted claims to more than one 

patentable invention"). That is precisely \vhat Patent Chvner did here: it filed dairns for separate 

inventions together in the Parent Application, in respons(.~ to v.rhkh the Offke Hwn required 

restriction, which in turn fbrced Patent Owner to file separate applications to prosecute claims to 

the Group I and Group IV invt~ntions in the t093 Application and the applications resulting in the 

Reference Patents,respective!y.' 5 See§ IV.D.1(b),supra; SOF~i~!F1-F2, F13,Fl9,F26. 

The t\vO-\\>ay test is to be employed unless there is evidence that the Office \·vas not solely 

responsible for the delays in examination of the challenged patent, and such delays result in the 

34 Examiner's assertion that Patent 0\'l'ner's "arguments regarding the t\vo-\vay test have no merit since 
the applicants vohmt~rily chose to file '471, '272 ~nd 'l95 patent' applications as CIP applications" is 
inexplicable. Final Action at 24. As explained in detail in conne<:tion w·ith its discussion of 
consonance, Patent Owner did not voluntarily flk separak applications to pursue the Group I and 
Group tV inventions-the Oftice compelled it to do so by requiring restriction in the Parent 
Application. 5)ee §IV D.3, suprt.l; see also SOF ~[, .. F 1-F2, F13, Fl9, F26. 

35 That the '093 Application was originally denominated a continnaticm-in-part should be irrelevant 
because, regardless of the application's denomination, the Otlkc precluded its claims hom being 
prosecuted in the '413 Application. Stated differently, Patent Ov>incr filed the '093 Application "as a 
result of' the restriction requirement imposed by the Oft1ce~an application need onl~_,r he filed "due 
to the adminiMrati>re requirements imposed b)' the Patent and Trademark Ofl:kc" to be filed "as a 
result of" a restriction reqmrcn1cnt Boduinger, 592 F.3d at 1353 n.3. 
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improper extension of the patent right See In re Braat, 937 F, 2d 589, 592 (Fed, Cir. 1991) 

("Obviousness-type double patenting is a jud:it:iaHy created doctrine intended to prevent 

improper time\vise extension of the patent right") (emphasis in original); In re Betg, 140 F3d at 

1434 n.6 ('\vhere the inventions could not have been filed in a single application, if the applicant 

thereafter controlled the respective rates ofprosecution to cause the species or iTnproveJnent 

claims to issue prior to the genus or basic invention claims as could have been done by, e.g, 

filing the genus daims tong after the specit~s claims even though the 1.\-vo 'vere invented at nearly 

the same titne or the genus claims Vii ere invented first, or by t1 Ling numerous continuations in the 

genus applk:ation whik~ Htiling to respond substantively to PTO Offke actions, such applicant 

seems not to be entitled to the t\vo-wa_':l test"), 

Although the t\vo-way test has been characterized as an "exception" to the use of the one

\Vay test in measuring ODP, that exception should apply when a patentee has beenlhrced to file 

separate applications and thereafter took no actions intended to delay examination ofthe 

presented claims. Indeed, the examples of improper control identified .in Be1x ("e,g,, lHing the 

genus claims long after the species claims even though the t\~iO \:vere invented at nearly the same 

time" or "filing numerous continuations in the genus appiication while faillng to respond 

substantively to PTO Ofnce actions") make dear that conventional prosecution activities (Lee, 

presenting amendments and/or arguments) are not t.he type of m.:tions that "control" the pm.:e of 

prosecution and thereby disqualify the patent claims from being considered under the two-,.vay 

obviousness test. !d.; see alY(J ln re Basel! Polioh::.f.'ne ItaUa S.FA., 547 F.3d 1371, 1376 (Fed. 

Cir. 2008) ("pate11tet.~s repeatedly submitted clain1s d.irected to claims covering other inventions, 

urged the examiner to declare interferences for unrelated inventions, and repeatedly filed 

continuing applications \Vithout appeal"). 

For patentees fixced by the OJTice to file separate applications to secure clairns to 

inventions v,:>hich the Office has found to be patentably distinct, the t\Vo-way test should be 

employed except in those situations where ii can be shown the patentee took actions other than 

engaging in conventional prosecution of the claims, l'hat result accords \·Vith the tact that, but for 

the Offk:e's requirement kw resttktion, all of the claims could have issued frorn the same 

application, and \vith the Federal Circuit's recognition that patentees do not have control o·ver 

convt~ntional proset:ution activities. S'ee Hraat, 937 F_2d at 593 ("The rationale behind this 

proposition is that an applicant (or applicants), who files applications thr basic and impm'>·'·ement 
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patents should not be penalized by the rate ofprogress of the applications through the PTO, a 

rnatwr over \Vhich the apphcant does not have con1plete \::ont.roL"}. 

In this case, there is no suggestion, much less evidence, shmving that Patent Ow11er 

engaged in anything other than conventional prosecution activities in relation to the '093 

Application, and took no actions to improperly control the rate ofpn)s•xntion of the (:laims or to 

othenvise cause any itnproper delay· in the issuance of those claims. At the outset, Patent 0\Nller 

promptly filed the '093 Applicationmm{)n the same day it filed the application for the first of the 

Refer(~nce Patents, see SOF ,;~ FlO, F24--and, a.<:> explained belo\v, it reasonably and timely 

prosecuted the '093 Application in full conformity with applicable provisions of the patent la\v 

and the OHke's regulations. Accordingly, the i\\'0¥\VIlY test tbr obviousness 1s the appropriate 

test to employ to measure the 1471 Patent claims relative to the claims in the Reterence Patents. 

The Examiners fhrther cite the follov,ting passage from l\.·'IPEP § 804 in support of their 

erroneous assertion that use of the one¥vvay test is appropriate: 

If the application at issue is the later filed application or both are 
tiled on the same dav, only a one¥·way detennination of olv .. ..-iousness 
is needed in resolving the issue of double patenting . , .. See,, e.g., 
In re Berg, 140 F.3d 1438, 46 USPQ2d 1226 (Feet Cir. 1998) (the 
court applied a one¥\vay test \vhere both applications \.vere ·flled the 
same dav) 

~ .'. 

Final Action at 24 (quoting I'vfPEP § 804JLB.!) (underlining added in Final Action), But. 

contrary to the Examiner's assertion, neither ~4PEP § 804 nor Berg stand for the proposition that 

the one-\\'ay test applies whenever t\YO applications are filed on the same day,. especia1ly when 

those l\vo applications are (:ontinuing and..-\_)r di\<'isional applications claiming the benefit of the 

same parent applk.at1on. As previously explained, the Berg court aftlrmed the use of the one

\Vay' test be<.:anse "Berg could have filed the claims of its separate applications in a single 

application, and it simp(v chose" noi do so. Berg, 140 F.3d at 1433 (emphasis added). 

Patent Owner here could not t1!e the '471 Patent Group I dairns in the same application 

as tht.~ Group IV daims that issued in the Reference Patents-when it did so in the Parent 

Application, the Office required restriction between these groups, compelling Patent Ovi.:ner to 

tlle and pursue examination of those claims in separate applications. The Berg court ct.~rtainly 

did not suggest, much less bold" that the one¥\vay test should be applied if the Oftke itself 
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compelled an applicant to file two separate applications. Accordingly, Patent (hvner should not 

b(~ penallzed for promptly filing the '093 Application, and the t\vo~\··vay test should be employed 

to e\'aluate obviousness-type double patenting in this proceeding. 

2. Patent Owner's Jlroper Use of Conventional Examination Procedures 
Does Not Extinguish the Right to Use t.hc Tlvo-\Vay Test 

As previously explained, the Offlce \-Vas solely responsible for causing the '471 Patent to 

issue in a separate patent and to do so after the Referenc.(~ Patents issued because, but for the 

OH'ice's restTictkm requirement in the Parent Application, Patent 0\vner could have prosecuted 

the elected and non-elected subject matter in the same application, thereby obviating any 

potential ODP issue. J\..-foreover, as explaim~d belmv., the OiTice \vas the sole somce of delays in 

issuance of the '471 Patent claims, as it inconectl~/ refused to find the claims presented in the 

'093 Application allo\\'ahle, even after finding comparable elements of these dahns allo\·va.ble 1n 

the '272 and '195 Reference Patents, and hy failing to expeditiousl).t ex<lmine the '093 

Application, 

In support. of their nmtcntion that the Patt.~nt Ov.-'ner was a soun.x~ of delay, the Examiners 

cite to nothing more than Patent 0\·Vner's use of conventional prosecution and authorized 

procedures that are enshrined in the patent lav.·' a11d the Oft"ke's mvn regulations. As explained in 

more detail beh:n-v, Patent Ow·ner fol!o\ved routine procedures to prosecute the '093 Application., 

and reasonably secured a!lo\vance of its claims b)-' doing so, Such actions do not constitute any 

"improper" delay of examination. They are the precise opposite······ they are by definition 

appropriate under the statute and the Office's own regulations. Use of these authorized and 

COIH>(~ntiona1 examination procedures umnot justif)-' (kpriving Patent (hvner the benefit. oft.he 

t\VO-\vay test. and doing so \VOuid be manitest!y unfair in viev,.-· of the record of examination of 

the '471 Patent 

Under the E.xarniners' theory, any patentee "\vho persists in the assertion that a dain1 is 

patentable or who needs to request statutorily authori.zed extensions of time \-vould suffer the 

severities ofthe one~,vay test, bt.~cause in the Examiners' view, the patent(~C •vou!d have exercised 

some contwl over the length of the prosecution. Such a result would make no sense. Had the 

Patent Ov<...-ner perfonned the actions \Vith which Examiners no\v finds timlt (i.e., am(~nding the 

claims, obtaining routine duly-authorized exiensions, and tiling 37 C.F.R. § 1 129(a} 
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submissions) in prosecuting all of the claims in its originally filed Parent Application, there 

\Vonld havt~ been no negativt~ impact to the validities of any of those claims, There is no 

principled reason ,.vhy Patent Chv11er should be penalized tor perfonning those same actions just 

because the Oftke required restriction in the Parent Application, thereby causing the claims of 

the '471 Patent be prosecuted in and to issue from a separate application. i\S explained below, 

Patent Owner foHmved conventional and authorized prosecution procedures during examination 

of the '093 Applkation, and did not engage in condm.:t to improperly wntro! the rate of the 

prosecution of that application. 

(a) Patent Owner (Jsed Authorized Procedures to Reasonably 
PursuE.~ Allm:vanct' of tlu~ '471 Pat£~nt Claims 

Patent 0\vner diligently pursued issuance of the Group I clairns using statutorily 

prescribed procedures to convince the Offic(' that the claims issuing in the '471 Patent are 

patentable, For example, Patent Owner responded to each Office action \vithin statutorily 

dd1ned time !imits,36 generally responding in sig11if1cantly less time tha11 the rnaximum dme 

allmved by statute. See SOF ,[~[ F29-F54. Patent 0\vner also properly used the Congressionally 

authorized procedure specified in 37 C.F.R. § Ll29(a) to w·ithdraw- the finality of previously 

imposed Onice actions to secure reconsideration of the merits of its application_ 37 S'ee id 

~~ F35, F45. Patent 0\'Vner took no actions to contwl the rate at "vhich the '093 Application \Vas 

examined-it did not seek t<J suspend examination of the '093 AppLication, nor did it allovv the 

application to go ab.mdoned and then revive it Jd ~~ F24-F55. To the contrary, Patent Owner 

\<iorked diligently to st~cure issuance of claims directed to the non-elected Group I invention, an 

invention it could not have pursued in the Parent Application or the applications for the 

R(~ference Patents due to the restriction requirenx~nt imposed in the Parl~nt Application_ /d. 

,f~] Fl-FL 

;r:. Pursuant to 35 U.S,C § 133, an applicant ma:r' respond to an OH-ice Action \'liithin up to six months of 
the date it was mailed by the Office. 

3 7 C.FR. § l.l29(a) \Vas expressly authorized by Congress to enable the- continued c-xm:nination of 
claims \Vithout a requiring the t11ing a continuing application. 
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(b) Patent Owner Properly Advanced Arguments Intended to 
Gain AJlowance the '471 Patent Claims 

Examiners appear to take issue \vitb Patent Owner's eftorts to seek allmvance of certain 

rejected claims follo\ving the Examiners' determination that certain other claims \Vere in 

condition for allmvanc.e. As a threshold matter, Examiners' argmnent is facially unjustiGed 

because the veJ)' purpose of prosecution is to afford the applicant an opportunity to present good

laith arguments to obtain the patent rights to which the invention is entitled, even if the 

arguments presented turn out not to he completely successful (e.g., by resulting in a finding of 

certain but not all oftht~ claims allov~o·able). 

Here the reasonableness ofPateni Owner's efthrts is detnonstrated by the degree of 

success eventually achieved in overcoming the rejections applied during the prosecution of the 

'093 Applkation. A br1ef stunn1my of the prosecution of the '093 Application illustmtes this 

point 

On Dece1uber 22, t 995, Patent Ovvner submitted amendrnents "as suggested by the 

Examiner." SOF ~ F33. Nevenhdess, in the next cKtion, the Oftlcl~ r~kcted these claims. ld. 

~r F34. Rather than pursue an appeal, Patent (hvner chose to use the procedure authorized by 37 

CF .R. § l.l29(a) to seek reconskkration of the rejected claims. ld -J~ F34-F35. 

The Oft1ce responded on August 5, 1997 with another t1nal rejection of a!! pending 

claims, but later v.dthd.re\v the finality of the rejection after Patent 0\'\/ner pointed out it \Vas 

improper to make the rejection final. ld ~ F36-F38. 

Patent Owner then subxnitted c lain1 arnenchnents and argmnents in H1vor of patentab1 !ity 

on December 8, 1997. ld ~ F39. The Office indicated on !\.·larch 3, 1998 that some of the 

pending dain1s (i.e., dairns 31, 133, and 136-139) \Vere aUov ... ab!.e, but rnaintained rejections of 

all other pending claims. !d.~· F40. 

After an interviev.-' and further claim amendments subm.itted August 3, 1998,_ the Office 

indicated on September 29, .1998 that it 'would not enter the August 3 amendments but observed 

that claims 134-135 \Vere now also a!lo\vab!e, and rejected the remaining pending claims. !d. 

T"[ F40-F44. Patent 0\vner then properly requested, on ~'larch 2, 1999, that the August 3 

amendments be entered by invoking the Section 129(a) authority·. ld ~j F45. 
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On July 6, 1999, in response to arguments presented \Vith Patent Ch'<iner's Section 129(a) 

authorized responst~ and amendment, tht~ omce indicated., in addition to the daims previously 

indicated as allmvable, that claims 146-l 4 7 \vere also no\v allo\vable, and issued a non-t1ual 

rejection of the remaining pending daims. Id ,! F46. Patent Chvner submitted additional 

mnendrnents and arguments on January 6, 2000_ !d ,[ F47. 

Atler the Oftke issued a final rejection on :rvtarch 28, 2000, Patent o-.. ...... ner conducted 

another interview· \\lith the Office on August 23,2000 and fbl!owed up by submitting remarks 

\.Vith accompanying references to overcmne the t1nal rejection on September 29, 2000. ld. 

,-r~ F48-F49. Although Patent Ovmer indicated that the interview and subsequent submission had 

significantly advanced prosecution, the Office did not reply· as expected. !d. ,-r F50. Thus, "to 

expedite issuance of the case," Patent Owner cancelled aU then-rejected clain1s on December 1 ,. 

2000, leading to issuance of the '4 71 Patent on Septetnber 4, 2001. !d. ,.;~ F50-F54 _ 

This record of exatnination reflects that the Patent Chvner complied \vith routine 

prosecution procedure, and did not take a11y actions that controlled the rate of prosecution of the 

'4 71 Patent claims to thereby delay their 1ssuanre. The mere t~Kt that Patent Chvner's final round 

of arguments did not preva1! cannot constitute an action that "contxolled the rate of prosecution" 

under relevant law. Indeed, under tht.~ Examiners' standard, an)'' dibrt b::y a patent applicant to 

dispute a reject1on \vould disqualify a patent from being considered under the 1\.vo-"vay test 

lJndt.~r the 1a\\', Patent Owner was entitled to request reversal ofr~jl~ctions previously imposed, 

and had prevailed several other times in doing so. By no stretch of the irnagi.nation rnay this 

conventional examination activity be considered equivalent to the type of conduct the Federal 

Circuit found inappropriate under Berg. See Be1g, 140 Fo3d at 1434 ("PTO actions did not 

dictate the rate q/prosecutim/' \:Vhere "applicant chose to file a continuation and seek early 

issuance of the narrow species of claim.") (quoting In re Goodman, llF.3d 1046, 1049, 29 

LTSPQ2d 2010, 2013 (Fed. CiL 1993)) (emphasis in original). Thus, Patent Owner's efforts to 

prosenm.· both a!k)\vab!e and re;jected clnims in tht~ sanx~ application cannot \'lt.~igh against Patent 

(hyner or otherwise disqualif)r the '4 71 Patent claims from being considered under the nvo-way 

obviousness test for obviousness-type double patenting. Accordingly, the Board should apply 

the two-·way obviousness test to evaluate the '471 Patent dairns relative to the claims in the 

Reference Patents. 
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3. The Claims. of the '471 Patent no Not Render the Claims ofthe 
Reference Patents Obvious 

The Examiners take the position that because the hvo-v ..... ay test is not appropriate,. Patent 

0\\:ner's argmnents tbr the patentability of the claims, supponed by the declarations ofDL 

Sander van Deventer and Dr. John Ghrayeh, 1'are not persuasive." Final Action at 25. Based on 

that mistaken belie( at no point during this reexamination of the '4 71 Patent did the Examiners 

engage in a substanti\.te analysis of Patent 0\vner's arguments or evidence. Jd. By declining to 

do so, the Examiners tacitly acknowledge that under the two-,vay test, Patent 0\vner's evidence 

establishes that daims 1 to 7 of the '4 71 Patent are not unpatentable O\·'er the claims of the '195 

and '272 Reference Patents for reasons ofohviousness-type drmble patenting. 

(a) The Patent Owner Provided Substantial Kvidenct~ ofNon
Ob\'iousness Under tbe Tw·o-\Vay Test 

Under a t\vo-\·vay test Jbr non-statutory double patenting, the Oftke must establish that, 

in !\::larch of l99l, a person of ordinary skill in the art, considering the claims of the '471 Patent, 

1vould have found the methods claimed in ihe '272 Reference Patent or in the '195 Reference 

Patent to have been obvious. l'vlore specificall:y, the Office must establish that the existence of a 

particular antibody specifk to TNFl1 (e.g., the chimeric antibodies claimed by the '471 Pawnt) 

\Youtd have made obvious the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis CRA") per the method claims of 

the '195 Refert~nce Pawnt, or the treatment ofCrohn's disease, per the method claims ofthe '272 

Reterence Patent, by administering to a human a therapeutically eftective amount of a particular 

anti-TNF (J. chimeric antibody. Since a person of ordinary skill in the art ·would have considered 

neither of these methods to have been suggested hy the prior art or feasible to achieve in 1V1arch 

of 1991, neither of these treatment methods would have been considered ob-vious by the person 

of ordinary sk1!1 in the art in March of 1991. 

To support its arguments, Patent Owner submitted on December 19, 2013 declarations 

under 37 C.F.R. § 1.132 from tvvo expe11s in the field of the '471 Patent. 

• The first declaration is H:om Dr. Sander van Deventer (6tcd as "VD ·~ ... "). Dr. 

van Deventer is a noted expert in the t1eJd of rheumatoid arthrit1s and Crohn's 

disease. Dr. van Deventt.~r also has direct experience tron1 "\vork1ng in the field in 

the 1990-1991 timetrame, and participated in a number .of the clinical trials for 
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treatlnent of R/\ and Crohn's disease, both with respect to the chimeric anti¥TNFa 

antibody int1iximab (cA2) and other agents. 

• The second declaration is fTom Dr_ John Ghrayeb (cited as !'JG ~ ___ "),one of the 

named inventors of the '4 71, '272 and '195 Reference Patents. Dr. Ghrayeb has 

personal experience in the developt.nent of intlixitnab to treat RA and Crohn!s 

disease, as well as experience -..vith other efforts to develop both inHiximab and 

other agents for treating RA and other diseases. These experiences include efforts 

to develop treatments for treatrnent of sepsis using TNFa targeting antibodies, as 

\'vel! as eflorts to develop agents to treat RA. Dr. Ghrayeb's declaration provides 

insights into the challenges of successfhHy developing hurnan therapeutic agents 

based on experiments conducted in animals or in cell-based assays. 

As explained below, the testimony ofHR~se t\vo experts shmvs that, in the 1vfarch 1991 

timethune, a pers<Jn of ordinary skill in the mt \Vould not have not considered it to be routine, 

predictable, or assured that any antibody product \vould provide a safe and effective method of 

treating any hmnan disease, let alone that an anti-TNFtl antibody Like cA2 \Vould provide a safe 

and effective method of treating complex, chronic diseases like RA and Crohn's disease. VD 

~~ 15-17,23-35, 40-53; JG ~1[18-27; Trentham'i> at 371. 

i. Tlu~ '471 Patent Claims \\.-'ould Not- Have Rt~nde.n~d 
Obvious Methods of Treating Rheumatoid Arthritis 
Claimed in the '195 Reference Patent 

In ~Jarch of l99l, a person of ordinary skill in the art vvould not have had a reason to 

believe that targeting TNFo. \:Y'ould provide any bend1ts in treating a patient suffering _frorn Ri\. 

JG ~ 33; VD 'f, 12, 27, 31-32, 37-39; Kingsley 39 at 177; Trentham at 370-71. Indeed, to the 

extent that one might have considered targeting an agent present .in elevated levels in an RA 

patient, the logical choice '-vould ha'ote been to focus on other agents, particularly intedeukins 

(e.g., IL-l, IL-2, IL-6, IL-8), rather tlmn TNFa, all of \Vhich \V{~re kno,vn to be present in RA 

patients in higher arnounts. VD ~~-58-59 .. A person of ordinary skill in the art \:v·outd not have 

'~ David E. Trentham in "Immunotherapy and other novel therapies," ('urrent Opinion in Rheumatolo:?J' 
3:369<172(Jtm.1991), \Vas submittedasExhibitE!7 on December 19,2013. 

~ 9 Gabrielle Kingsley eta!., in ''lrnmunothcrap)l of rheumatic diseases- practice and prospects," 
fmrmmo!ogr Today 12:177-179 (1991), \Vas submitted as Exhibit El4 on December 19., 20!3, 
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focused on TNFa in cons1dering possible rnethods for treating RA patients in the l\larch 1991 

timt.~frame. VD ,;~ 25-28, 60-62, 69, 71-76_ Berause of the high k~vel of unpredictability in the 

field of RA in the ~-larch 199 l timetrame, and the lack of understanding of the disease and its 

progression, a person of ordinary skill in the art \vould have had no reasonable basis for 

believing that an anti-TNFu <:-mtibody·-hased treatment wnuld he effective in treating Ri\ in a 

human. JG ~,] 28-44; VD ,[ 65. 

ii. The r471 Patent Claims \\'ould Not Have Rendered 
Obvious Methods ofTrenting Crohn's Disease Claimed 
in the '272 Reference Pat.ent 

In 1990 and 1991 ,. the causes of Crohn's disease \vere not well understood, and etTective 

treatment options remained elusive. VD, 13. As \Vas the t:ase with RA, elevated TNFu levels 

\Vere found to be present in Crohn's disease patients., but the significance of this t1Kt vvas not 

knovm. Indeed, even after fv'larch of 1991, there \Vas no agreement in the field about the role, if 

any, that TNFn play·ed in Crohn's disease. See, e.g., VD ,;~ 66-68, 71-80. Thus, as Vi" aS the case 

for R.A, the role of TNFa in Crohn's disease, if any, remained unclear and disputed. 

Consequently, on the basis ofknmvledge in the field ofCrohn's disease before l\Jarch of 

1991, a person of ordinat)' skill would not have considered treating hnman patients suffering 

trom Crohn's disease with anti-TNFc1 antibodies, and \vmdd not have had a reasonable basis for 

expecting such treatments to provide any therapeutic ben~~ tits for those patients. VD ~ 90. Thus, 

one of ordinar-y· skiJ! in the art \VOu!d not have expected that an anti-TNFa antibody \vould he a 

saf(~ and efft~ctive treatment for Crohn's disease. 

(b) The Offict.~ Has Never ContNldcd the Claims of tlH~ '47_1 Paknt 
Are Obvious l)nder the Tw·o-\\-'ay Test 

The Examiners have never contested the substan<.:~~ of Patent Ov.mer's evidence of non

obviousness. In response to this substantial evidence, the Examiners have stated only that the 

evkknce net~d not be considered. Final Action Ht 25 40 In so doing, the Examiners did not 

dispute the merits of the opinions expressed by these t\-vo experts, and did not suggest their 

'") Aside fl·om a single change in verb tense, the same paragraph appeared in the proceeding Oftke 
Action See '851 Reexamination, Final Action dated Aug. 26,. 2014 at 23. The Examiner has not 
othcnvise addressed the substance of the van Dcventer and Gbnt)'cb declarations. 
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insights are not probative of the question of obviousness of the methods claimed in the '272 and 

'195 Rt.~ference Patents relative to tht.~ claims in the '471 Pat.ent 

Because the two-\.vay test is the proper test to use io evaluate the '4 7 I Patent claims, and 

in v·iew of the absence of any dispute about the expert testimony of Drs. van Deventer and 

Ghrayt.~b, the record ovt~rwhelmingly supports finding the claims of the '272 and '195 Reference 

Patents not obvious over the antibody claims of the '4 71 Patent. 

(c) Strong Secondary Indicia of Non-Obviousness Provides 
Furttwr Validation that th.e Claims of the Reft~t·enrt~ P~th~nts 
and '471l'*atent Are Patentably Distinct from Each Other 

Secondary indicia ofnon-obviousness provides further validation ofthe conclusion that 

the claims ofthe Reference Patents and the '471 Patent are patentably distinct t1w:n each other. 

The claims are dire<.ted to a particular antibody, the cA2 antibody, v.-'hkh is marketed 

commercially as Remicade@ (intliximab ). Remicade@.> has been demonstrated to be safe and 

effective in the treatment of human patients afflicted \Vith rheumatoid arthritis or with Crohn's 

d.isease. See "Prescribing Infonnation," Rernicad.e §§ l.l, 1.2, 1.5 (submitted as Exhibit E81 on 

Dec. 19, 2013). 1Jse ofRemicade (inf1ixi1.11ab) (i.e., the cA2 antibody) to treat either RA or 

Crohn's disease is encompassed in the claimed inventions ofihe '272 and '195 Reference Patents, 

respectively. The daims of the '272 and' 195 Reference Patents, thus, have a direct and clear 

nexus to several types of se\.:ondary indicia of non-obviousness that are linked directly to the use 

of int1iximab to treat human patients afflicted \Vith Crohn's disease or RA, :respectively. 

In both RA and Crohn's disease, there existed be tore :rvlarch of 1991, a lom~~felt but . . ~ 

umnet medical need Jln· safe and effective ireatment of each disease. VD ~~[ 71-79: Elllott 
•'" ·' 

1995.'n The administration ofRemicade (inf1iximab) to human patients atrlicted \vith RA and 

Crohn's disease to lf(~at those disorders, dairned in the '272 and '195 Refi.~rencc Patents, has been 

proven through clinical trials to be safe and effective. VD ~] 89; GD ~~~[ 15, 17; ''Prescribing 

Information," Remicade §§ 1.1, 1.2, 1.5. The use ofinfliximab in this manner addresses the 

long-felt need. The use ofRemicade (infliximab) to treat RA and Crohn's disease ,,., ... as met vdth 

a great deal of skepticism, \'vhich ultimately vvas shov,-'n to be Ufi\\.'<.ll.T<.mted based on the 

1\U. Elliott, era!., "TNFo.: Blockade in Rheumatoid Arthritis: Rationale, Clinical Outcmncs and 
fvlcchanisms of Action," fm'l J. Jmmunopharmacology 17:141-145 (Feb. 1995), was subrnittcd as 
Exhibit E72 em December 19, 2013. 
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surprising efl1cacy ofRemicade (intliximab) in altering the course of disease progression in each 

type of disease. VD ~ 69, 76, 81~92; Elliott 199Tj2
; Breese.n Administration of Remicade 

(intliximab) to treat R/\ and Crohn's disease has been approved by the FDA, has enjoyed 

significant commercia! success, and has been a significant contributor to the economic success of 

the Remicade product JG ,! 9, 14-17; VD ~! 89: Exhibit ElO 1.44 

Since its first approval in 1998,. the use of Remicade to treat Crohn's disease and to treat 

RA. has been the subject of substantial praise. JG ~ 16. The evidence of long-felt need for, 

skepticism about, C<Jllsiderable conunercial success of, and praise for the use of Remicade 

(int1iximab) to treat human patients afflicted \Vith RA or Crohn's disease further supports the 

non-obvim1sness ofthe method claims in each of the '272 and '195 Reference Patents. E.g., VD 

,!~!23-35, 40¥53, 69, 71¥79,. 81 ¥92; JG ~!,! 9, 14-17, 18-27 

F. Conclusions 

Claims 1 to 7 of the '471 Patent are not unpatentable for obviousness-type double 

patenting over the clain1s of the '272 and' 195 Reference Patents, alone or in vie\.v of additional 

prior art, for the reasons presented above. Specifically: 

• TI1e sale harbor of Section 121 precludes the use of the clairns of the Reference 

Patents in support of any obviousness-type double patenting reje.c.tions of the 

dain1s ofthe '471 Patent; and 

• The claims of the References Patents and '471 Patent are, in any event, patentably 

distinct from each <Jther as determ.ined using the proper nt\\'O-Waj,·" test t(.n: 

ob-viousness-type double patenting. 

rvlichae! Elliott eta!., "Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis with chimeric monoclonal antibodies w 
twnour necrosis factor a," Arthritis & Rheumatism, 36:1681-1690 (Dec. 1993t \vas submitted as 
Exhibit E73 on December 19,2013. 

,;; Emma J. Breese eta/., "Tumor necrosis tl~etortx-producing cells in the intestinal mucosa of children 
v,,ith inflanunatory bo\vel disease," Gastroenterology I 06:1455¥1466 Otm. 1994), was subn1ittcd as 
Exhibit E75 on December 19,. 2013. 

44 The Johnson & Johnson 2003 annual report: \Vas submitted a:; Exhibit E l 01 on December 19, 2013, 
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Accordingly, Patent (hvner respectfully requests that the rejections of dain1s 1 to 7 of the 

'471 Patent be withdra\\111. SpeciHcaHy, Pawnt. Ov.mer respectfully requests that the Board 

reverse: 

• the r~je<.:tion of claims 1, 3 and 5-7 of the '4 T! Pawnt over claims 1 to 16 of the 

! 195 Reference Patent; 

• the r~je<.:tion of claims 1, 3 and 5-7 of the '471 Pawnt over claims 1-7 of the '272 

Reference Patent; and 

• the rejection of claims 2 and 4 of the '4 7 ! Patent over either claims 1-16 of the 

~ 195 Reference Pateni or dairns 1-7 of the '272 Reference Patent, in viev,.- of 

Fendly eta!., or Bringman eta!. 

V. RELIEF REQUESTED 

For the reasons set forth above, claims l to 7 ofth~ 1471 Patent are thus patentable, and 

the Board is requested to re·verse the Offices contrary detern1ination and direct the Exan1iners to 

isstw a cettificatt~ confirming the patentability ofdain1s l to 7 ofthe '471 Patent. 

Please charge Deposh Account No. 08-0380 t~)r any fees thatma)'" be due in this matter. 

Sidley Austin LLP 
150 l K Street N. \V. 
Vv'a.shington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 736-8000 (main) 
(202) 736-8914 (direct) 
(202) 736-8711 (fax) 

Dated: July 23, 2015 
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APPILNOlX A: 

Aupendix of Claims [37 C.F.R. § 41.37(c)(1 )(v)] 

1. A chimeric antibody cmnprising at least part of a human imrnunoglobu!in constant region 

and at least part of a non-human immunoglobulin ·variable region, said antibody capable of 

binding an t~p1tope specitk fbr human tumor necrosis factor TNFa, \vherein the non-human 

immunoglobulin variable region comprises an amino acid sequence selected from the group 

consisting of SEQ ID NO: 3 and SEQ JD NO: 5. 

2. 1\.11 itlllllUTloassay tlletlttJd tl)r rletecti11g butJl<ll1 ~f'NT;' in. a sarl1JJ1e~ C.(1tllJJrising: 

(a) contacting said sample \\'ith an antibody according to claim 1, or a TNF binding 

fragnK~nt thert.~o( in delectably labeled kKm~ and 

(b) detecting the binding of the antibody· to said ·rNF. 

3. A chimeric antibody comprising at knst part of a human immunoglobulin constant region 

and at least part of a non-human imnmnoglobu!in variable region, said antibody capable of 

binding an t~pitope specific fi1r human tumor m~crosis i~1ctor TNFa, \vherein the non-human 

inummoglohulin variable region comprises a polypeptide encoded by a nucleic acid sequence 

selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID NO: 2 and SEQ ID NO; 4. 

4. An hnmunoassay tnethod for detecting human TNF in a sample, cornprising: 

(a) contacting said sample \\.'ith an antibody according to claim 3, or a TNF binding 

fragrnent thereof in detectably labeled form~ and 

(b) detecting the binding of the antibody to said ·rNF. 

5. A chirneri<..: antibody, comprising t\'VO light chains and hvo heavy chains, each of said 

chains comprising at !east part of a human immunoglobulin constant region and at !east part of a 

non-human imn:umoglobu!in variable region, said variabl~~ region capable of binding an epitope 

of human tumor necrosis factor hTNFn, \'vherein said light chains comprise variable regions 

comprising SEQ ID NO: 3 and said heavy chains comprise vatiab1e regions comprising SEQ ID 

NO:S. 

6. A chimeric antibody according to claim 5, \Vherein the human irnmunoglobulin constant 

region is an lgG1. 

7_ A chirneric antibody comprising at !east part of a hmnan IgG 1 constant region and at 

least part of a non-htm1~m imnumoglobuhn variable region, said antibody capable of binding an 
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epitope specific for human TNFu, \vherein the non-hu.man imn1unoglohulin variable region 

comprist.$ a polypeptide em:oded hy a nucleic arid sequence sdectt.~d from the group consisting 

of SEQ ID NO: 2 and SEQ ID NO: 4. 
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APP:KNOlX B: 

Patent O'''ner's Listing of Undisputed or Admitted Facts 

A. The Examint~r Retjuired Rt$l"dction in t:ln.~ Part~ni Application 

Fl. On September 27., 1993,. the Parent !\pplication ,.vas subjected to a telephone restriction 

requirt~ment (the "Sept. 27 Restriction Requ1retnent"), later doclm1ented in a non-final 

Oftke Action dated October 27, t 993 (the "Oct 27 Office Action''). See U.S. 

Application No. 08/0 t 3,4 t 3 File Wrapper ("Parent Application File \Vrapper"), Paper 

No.8, Non-Fina.l Action dated Oct. 27, 1993 at 6-7. 

F2. The September 27, I 993 restrktion requirement set tlJrth five groups, which the 

Examiner determined represented distinct inventions. As the Exarniner stated: 

Restriction to one of the fo!lo\ving inventions is required under 35 
u.s.c. § 121: 

L Claims l-21, 24, 38, 39 and 48, dnl\\'n to monoclonal 
antibod.ies, delectably labelled t.nonodonal antibodies, 
chimeric antibodies, pham1aceuticaJ compositions, and 
assay methods, c!assHled fbr example, in Classes 530, 424 
and 435, subclasses (387J, 38823, 391.3), 85_8 and 7.2, 
respectively. 

I L Claims 22 and 23, dra\vn to llV'F po(!peptides, classified in 
Class 530, subclass 350. 

IlL Clairns 25-3 t and 49, draw·n to po~vnuc/eotides encoding 
antibodies" transformed hosts, transfected. hosts,. and 
pnx:esses f()r preparing antibodk$ by culturing 
tmnsformed/transfected hosts, classified for example in 
Classes 536 and 435, subclasses 2353 and (70.21, 240.2 
and 2523), respectively. 

rv. Claims 32, 33,40-47 and 50, 51 and. 54-57, drawn to 
methodsfbr treating an animal by administering a 
pharmaceutical composition containing an antibody, 
classified in Class 424, subclass 85.8. 

V Claims 34-37, 52 and 53, drawn to methodsfor removing 
TJ.VF-alpha from a sample and treatment methods involving 
removal ofTNF-alpha frmn a body tluid and returning said 
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body tluid to an anirnal, classit1ed for example, in Classes 
530 and 424, subclasses 413 and 85.8. 

ld. at 2 {empha.ses added). 

Appeal Brief 

F3. The Exa1niner set fmih the bases for concluding that the inventions \Vere distinct at pages 

2 to 4 of the October 27 OUicc Action. As the Examiner explained: 

Inventions I and (IV and V) are n.~tated as product and process of 
usc. The inventions can be show'n to be distinct if either or both of 
the following can be shmvn: ( t) the process for using the product 
as claimed <.:an be practiced V..'ith another materially different 
product or (2) the product as claimed can be used in a materially· 
&Herent process of using thai product UvlPEP § 806.05(h)). In the 
instant case the products as claimed can be used in other and 
materially different methods of use as ev1denced by the separate 
and distinct n1ethods of use claimed in Groups I, IV and V. 

ld at 3-4. 

F4. The Exmniner also indicated that an election of species \vould be required if Patent 

0\.vner elected the Group IV invention for t~xamination. As the Examiner explained: 

16. Upon the dection of Group rv above, a further ele<.:tion of 
species is required as foi!O\'i'S: 

Claims 41 and 43 are generic to a plurality of disclosed patentably 
distinct species comprising methods oftreating an animal having a 
pathology mcdiawd by TNF vvhen.~in the pathology is sdectl~d 
trom I) alcohol-induced hepatitis; U) chronic int1mumatory 
pathology; llJ) a neurodegenerative disease; lV) a vascular 
int1ammatory disease; V) a b:rraft-versus-host pathology; Vl) 
Kaisak1's pathology and Vll) a malignant pathology. Applicant is 
required under 35 U.S. C. § 121 to eb.:t. a single disclosed species, 
even though this requirement is trdversed. The above species are 
distinct in that they relate to methods of use of anti-TNF 
monodonat antibodies lt)r treatrm~nt. of distinct diseases ,.\rhich 
differ in the disease pathology and disease mechanisms. 

!d. at 4-5. 

FS. Dming the September 27, 1993 telephone conterence, Patent Owne.r provisionally elected 

the Group IV invention (i.e., methods oftTeatment using antibodies) for examination. 

\Vith respect to the species election the Examiner conditionally imposed for Group IV, 
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Patent Chvner elected the second species, i.e., claims related to "chronic intlanunatory 

pathology." See id. at 6~7. 

F6. During the September 27, 1993 telephone conference, and in tht~ subseqnently mailed 

Office /\cHon, the Examiner indicated that claims directed to non~e!ected subject matter 

(i.e., the claims directed to inventions in Groups I, II, III and V) were \·Vithdra,vn from 

consideration. Id. As the Examiner stated: 

During a telephone conversation with :r...·tr. To\vnsend on 9/27/93 a 
provisional election H1as made \Vith traverse to prosecute the 
invention of Group H', claims 32, 33, 40-47, 50, 51. and 54-57. In 
response to the election of species requirement set fhrth in 
paragraph t 6, above, Applicant.fiwther eiected.species II 
1\ftlrmation of this election must be rnade by applicant in 
responding t<J this Office action. Claims l-31, 34-39, 44-48, 49, 
52, 53 are 1Vithdrm·vnjhmlfitrlher considermion by the Examiner, 
37 C.F.R. § l.l42(b), as being dra\V11 to non-elected inventions. 

ld at 6-7 (emphasis added). 

F7. In an Office .Action dated October 27, 1993, the Examiner rejected the claims in Group 

IV that had been electt.~d for examination (i.e., claims 32, 33, 40-4 7, 50, 51 and 54-57), 

and did not ftrrther consider the claims falling \vi thin the ofher fotlr no.n-e1ected groups of 

the restrktion requirement. Id. at 9-30. 

F8. The Oftli.x~ never withdn.~')..' the restriction requin.~meut applied in the Parent Application. 

S'ee U.S. Application No. 08/192,093 File \Vrapper ("'093 Application File Wrapper"), 

Non-Final .Action dated Apr. 7, 1995; Non-Final Action dated Aug. 23, 1995; Final 

Rejection dated \Jay 1, 1996; Final Rejection dated /\ug. 5, 1997; \Vithdn.nval ofFinality 

of Rejection dated Nov. 12, 1997; Non-Final Action dated Mar. 3, 1998; Advisory Action 

dated Sept 29, 1998; Non-Final Action dated Jnly· 6, 1999; Final Rejections dated tv'lar. 

28,2000. 

B. The Reference Patents Claim the Group IV invention 

F9. In response to the non-final action maik•d 011 October 27, 1993 in the Parent Appl1cat1on, 

Pat.ent Owner tlled several continuing applications in \vhich claims within the Group IV 
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invention that had been elected in the Parent Application "vere presented tor continued 
~ ~ 45 

exanunatlon. 

FlO. Among the applkm1ons t11ed to continue examination of the Group IV invention \Ven.~: 

1) U.S. Application Serial No. 08/192,102 ("the lJ02 Applicationw}, filed on February 

4, 1994, \·Vhkh .issued as the '272 Reference Patent, and 

2) U.S. Applicabon Serial No. 08/324,799 ("the '799 /\.pplication'1 . .t1led on October 

18, 1994, ,.vhicb issued as the '195 Reference Patent 

1. The '272 Reference Patent Claims Are Consonant ·with the Restriction 
Impos(~d in ttu.~ J>nrent Applicat.ion 

Fll. On December 23, 1994, before stibstantive exan1ination began, Patent Ch>..iner presented a 

preliminary ~unendment in the '1 02 Applic:ation that cancelled all pending daims (i.e., 

claims l-70) in favor ofne\V claims limited to the non-elected Group lH invention of the 

September 27 Restriction (i.e., nev-i claims 71-90). See U.S. Application No. 08/192,102 

File Vv'rapper ("'102 Application File \Vrapper"), Preliminary Amendment dated Dec. 23, 

1994 at l-4. Patent Owner stated in this preliminary amendment that "f.t]he A1nendment 

present[edJ clain1s dnl\.\'11 to Group Ill of the restriction requirement set forth in parent 

application Serial No. 08../013,413 (PaperNo. 8)." !d. at 4. 

F12. On December 1, 1995, Patent o,vner's representative conducted a telephone interview 

\Vith the Examinee In the intervie\\\ the Examiner provkled guidance to Patent Owner as 

to how to pursue the elected and non-elected inventions from the restricted Parent 

Application in differt~nt t:ontinuing appli,:ations pending before the OH'ice. See '1 02 

Application File Wrapper, Prelim.inary A.rnendment dated Dec. 5, 1995 at 3 (referring to 

actions being taken ''pursuant to the telephone conversation bet\veen Examiner Nisbet 

45 Patent (hvner petitioned for a one-month extension of time in the Parent Application to extend the 
deadline for responding to the October 27, 1993 Ofl!ce Action to maintain the pendency of the Parent 
App!ic.ation until after the date three of the subsequent applications \verc filed. See Parent 
Application File Wrapper, Paper to, Response in Parent Case in Support of Petition and Fee .fix 
Extension of Time \Vhcn Filing New Application Claiming Benefit of a Prior Filing dated Feb. 4, 
1994. 
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and the undersigned on December 1, 1995" and \vas "n1ade to reduce issues on 

examination [to] expeditt~ prosecution."). See also '093 Applk:ation File \Vrapper, 

Preliminary Amendment dated Dec. 22, 1995 at 3 (stating that claims \vere being 

"amended as suggested by the Examiner."); U.S. Application No. 08/192,861 ("the '861 

Application") File \\/rapper, Examiner's Interview Surnrnary·· dated Dec. l, 1995 

(''Examiner suggested applicants file a supplemental preliminary amendment .... "). 

:Fl3. On December 5, 1995., pursuant to the Examiner's guidance in the December l, 1995 

telephtmic intervie\v, and before substantlv(.~ examination began in tht~ '1 02 Application, 

Patent 0\vner filed another preliminary amendment, cancelling claims 71-90, and 

presenting nevv claims 91-97 direcwd to methods of treating Crohn's dist~ast~ by 

administering a particular chimeric antibody, '>·vhich fall ,,,,·ithin Group IV of the 

September 27 Restriction Requirement. 'l 02 Application File \Vrapper, Preliminary 

Amendment dated Dec. 5, 1995 at .1-3. 

Fl4. On September 18, 1996, the Office 1ssned a notice ofallmvance, and the '272 Rderence 

Patent issued on August 12, 1997. 

F15. The claims issued in the '272 Reference Patent are consonant with the restriction 

requirt~ment imposed in the Parent Appli<.:ation, as each issued dain:1 detlnes a method of 

treatment ofCrohtfs disease using antibodies to TNF that falls within the Group IV 

invention of the restrktion requirement imposed in the Part~nt Application. 

Fl6. In the present reexamination, the Examiners have acknO\vledged that the methods defined 

by the clairns of the '272 Reference Patent are within the Group IV invention deGued in 

the restriction requirement applied in the Parent Application. S(!e '851 Reexamination, 

Final Action dated Feb. 12,2015 ("Final Action") at ll ("The '272 Reference Patent 

claims are dra\vn to a method of treating TNFrt mediated Crohn's disease in a bu.n1an by 

adn1inistering anti-TNF chimt~ric antibody,"). 

Ft 7. In the prest~nt reexamination, the Examiners have ackno\vk~dgt~d that the 1102 Application 

that led to the '272 Reference Patent "vas used to continue examination of the same 

invention elected for examination in the Parent Application. ,.\'ee id. at 20 (" ... the '1 02 
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and '799 applications continue examination of the 'san1e invention' (Group TV} as in the 

parent '413 [Parent] applit:ation .... ")_ 

FtS. In the Final Action in the present reexamination, the Examiners have described the 

relationship of claims 91-97 added to the' I 02 Application that issued in the '272 

Reference Patent as foHovvs: 

.ld at 18. 

New daims 91-97 recite a rm.~thod of tr~;.~a.ting Crohn's 
disease in a human comprising administering to the human 
an e.tTective TNF-jnhjhiting amount of an (.lflfi-TNF 
chimeric antibody. Thus,. the claims of the' 102 
Application covered the same subject matter elected (group 
IV} and examined in the parent '413 application . 

2. The '195 Rd'erence P1~t.ent Claims Are Consonant with Hu~ Restrklion 
Imposed in the Parent Application 

F19. On January 17, 1996, Patent Ovvner filed a preliminary an1endnx~nt in the '799 

Application cancelling aU claims tiled with the application, and presenting ne\v c1a1ms 

bmited to methods of treating rheumatoid arthritis in a human, one of the species of the 

Group IV invention defined in the Parent Application restriction. U.S. Apphcation No. 

08/324,799 File \Vrapper ('"799 Application File Wrapper"), Preliminary' Amendment 

dated Jan. 17, 1996 at 1-J. 

F20. The Office issued a notice of allm.vance on I\'lay 28, 1997, and the '195 Reference Patent 

issued on December ! 6, 1997. 

F2l. AH of the claims issued in the '195 Reference Patent are consonant w·itb the restriction 

requirt~ment imposed in the Parent Appli<.:ation, as each ddint.~s 10 [a] method oftreating 

rheumatoid arthritis" using anti-TNF chimeric antibodies that falls \Vithin the Group IV 

invention of the restrktion requirement applied in the Parent Application. 

F22. In the present reexamination, the Examiners have acknO\vledged that the methods defined 

by the claims of the '195 Reference Patent are \V.ithin the Group IV invention ofthe 

restriction requirement applied in the Parent Applk:ation. ,)'ee '851 Reexamination, Final 

Action dated Feb. 12, 20 l5 at 9 ("The' 195 [Reference Patent] claims are dra\vn to a 
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method of treating rhemnatoid arthritis in a human by· administering anti~TNF chimeric 

antibody."). 

F23. In the prest~nt reexamination, the Examiners have ackn(nvk~dged that the 1799 Application 

that led to the '195 Reference Pateni 'was used to continue exmnination of the smne 

invention elected for examination in the Parent Application. ,\'ee id. at 20 (" ... the '1 02 

and 799 applications continue examination f~lthe "same invention" (Group ll) as in the 

parent '413 /Parent/ application .... ") (emphasis added). 

C. The •471 Patent Claims the Group I Invention 

F24. On February 4, 1994, Patent Ov..'ner filed tht~ '093 Appllcation that issued as the '471 

Patent. 

F25. On Dece1nber 23, 1994, Patent Chvner tiled a prelilninary mnenchnent that limited the 

claims presented for examination to !'chimeric antibody!! claims \vithin the Group I 

invention of the restriction requirernent applied in the Parent Application. S'ee '093 

Application File \\/rapper, Preliminary Amendment dated Dec. 23, 1994 at 5. 

F26. In the December 23, 1994 preliminary amendment, Patent 0\\'.ller expressly stated it \vas 

presenting claims to the non-elected Group I im/t~ntion that had been withdra\vn from 

consideration in the Parent Application pursuant to the restriction in that application. /d. 

at 5 ("The above Preliminary Amendment cancels subject matter \Vhich is dra\\'11 to a 

non-elected invention pursuant to the restriction requirement set fbrtl1 in parent 

application Serial No .. 08/0 l \4! 3 (Paper No. 8). 1'). 

F27. The '093 Application, as filed, \vas initially denominated a "continuation~in-part" 

applica6on. This retlecttxltbe fhct that the '093 Application's \vritten description in.itially· 

included information not tound solely 1\-'ithin the Parent Application to which the '093 

Application claimed benet1t, and Vlhkh the '093 Application incorporated by refi.~rence. 46 

The additional information derived, inter alia., tlom the disclosure of U.S. l\pplication 

No. 08/010,406 ("the '406 Application"). 

~<; The 'l 02 and '799 Applications arc also designated continuation-in¥part applications which dain1 the 
benefit of both the Parent Application and the '406 .Application. 
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F28. The additional information originally in the '093 Application is unnecessary to support 

any of the Group I invention claims that \'Vere examined in the '093 Application and is 

unnecessary to support the claims that issued in the '4 71 Patent The Examiner does not 

dispute these facts. S'ee, e.g., '8 5l Reexamination, Advisory Action dated ApL 29, 2015 

at 2 (withdra\ving objections tmder § 112). 

F29. On April 7,, 1995, the Examiner issued a first OtJice Action that, inter alia, required an 

election of spe.c.ies bet\veen "L [ c]himeric antibodies, monoclonal antibodies,. and 

immunoassay using an antibody and inununon.~ceptors which comprise the epitope 

binding region of an antibody,'' and "U. [i]mmunoreceptor molecules comprising TNF 

nx:eptor fnlgmt.~nts and anti-TNF peptides \vhich are fragrnents ofTNF re<.:eptors." '093 

,Application File \\'rapper, Paper 18, Non-Final Actlon dated Apr. 7, 1995 at 2. The 

Examiner stated that if species II \Vere to be elet:ted, a further election betv.'een 

"[i]mmunoreceptor rnolecules comprising" Jl:agmenis "ofihe TNF receptor p55" and 

"p75" would have to be n1ade. ld at 3-4. 

F30. On f\.-1ay 1, 1995, Patent 0\vner responded to the election of species requirement, and 

dectt.~d spt.~cies I f()r examination. '093 Application File \\trapper, Paper 19, Response to 

Restriction Requirement dated 1\:lay 1, 1995 at l-2. 

F3 L On .August 23, 1995, the Examiner issued a non-final rejection. In this action,. the 

Examint~r confirmed the prior Office Action had "set forth an election of species 

requirernent" rather than a restrjction requirernent. '093 Application File Wrapper, Paper 

20, Non-Final Action dated Aug. 23,. 1995 at 2 . 

. F32. The Examiner did not substantively examine any of the c1airns in the '093 Application 

that \vere directed to subject rnatter derived from the '406 i\pplication. hi 

F33. On December 22, 1995, Patent Owner timely responded to the non-final rejection \~lith an 

amendment 47 1093 Application File V\lrapper, Amendment dated December 22, 1995 at 

1. Patent Owner indicated that daims \\>ere being uamended as suggested by the 

·P The response was timely t1kd as it \Vas fikd in con1p!.iancc >vitll 3:5 U.S.C. §§ 41{a)(8) and 132, 
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Examinee" 1d. at 3. Patent O';.vner stated that it \vas "actively prosecuting the non

ek~t:ted subje(:t matter in tht.~ file wrapper continuation of parent application Serial No. 

08./{)]0,406.H !d. 

F34. On May 1, 1996, the Exarniner issued a final rejection of all pending clailns. '093 

Application File \\trapper, Paper 25, Final Rejection dated 1\'lay 1, 1996 at L Patent 

Ow11er responded by timely tiling a notice of appeal of the final rejection on October 31, 

1996. '093 .Application File \Vrapper, Notice of Appeal dated Oct. 31, 1996. 

F3S. On !\-lay 5, 1997, Patent Chvner timely filed a statutorily authorized submission under 37 

C.F.R. § 1.129(a) to \Vithdnnv the finality ofth~ May l, 1996 Oflke Action, and to 

reopen prosecution. '093 Application File \Vrapper, Amendment Under 37 CFR 1.129(a) 

dated JVlay 5, 1997 at l-2. 

1<'36. On August 5, 1997, the Examiner issued a final rejection of all pending daims, but 

indicated that claims 136 to 139 \vonld he allrn.vable ifre\vritten in independent .f{)rrn. 

'093 Application File \Vrapper, Paper 32, Final R~jection dated Aug. 5, 1997 at 1-3. 

F37. On October 6, 1997, Patent Owner requested \:vithdra\:val of the finality of the rejection, 

pointing out thm the Office had improp(•rly imposed a new ground of rejection in the 

August 5, 1997 final Office Action. '093 Application File w·rapper, Request for 

\Vithdrawa1 of Finality of Rejeuion dated Oct 6, 1997 at 1-2. 

F38. On Novt~mher 12, 1997, the Office mailed an action which \vithdrt.~w the Jinaliry· of the 

August 5, 1997 Oft1ce Action, stating "lJpon consideration of applicant's request, the 

finality of the previous Office action, paper No. 32 is \Vithdraw11." '093 Application File 

\\lrapper, Paper 34, Office Conununication dated Nov. 12, 1997 at 2. 

F39. On December 8, 1997, Patent (h,rner tin1e!y responded \Vith clairn amendrnents and 

argument in favor of patentability. '093 Application File \\/rapper, Amendment dated 

Dec. 8, 1997. 

F40. On.\·'larch 3, 1998, the Examiner issued a final rejec:tion. '093 Application File Wrapper, 

Paper 38, Final Action dated Mar. 3,. 1998 at 1. In that action, the Examiner indicated 
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that pending claims 3 l, 133, and 136-139 \vere aUmved, but tl1e Examiner continued to 

rejet:t, inter alia, claims 134-135_ See id at 2, 4. 

F4L On June 9, 1998, Patent 0\\mer conducted an int~~rvie\v \Vlth the Examiner. '093 

Application File vVrapper, Paper 40, Interview Sunnnary dated Jun. 9, 1998. 

F42. On August 3, .1998, Patent (hvner timely tiled an amendment att:er final. '093 

Application File \\/rapper, Amendment After Final Rejection dated Aug, 3, 1998. 

F43. On September l, 1998, Patent Chvner t1!ed a notice of appeaL '093 Application File 

\Vrappf.~r, Notict~ of Appeal from the Primary Examiner to the Board of Appeals dated 

Sept l, 1998. 

F44. On September 29, 1998, the Examiner mailed an advisory action. '093 Application File 

\Vrapper, Paper 44,. Advisory Action dated Sept. 29, 1998. The advisory action indicatt~d 

that the Examiner rethsed to enter the August 3, 1998 amendment and response, but 

indicated that claims ! 34 and 135 \Vere no\v being allowed, Jd. at 1 . 

. F45. On l\ilarch 2, 1999, Patent Ovvner filed a second request under 37 C.FJ{, § L l29(a) to 

,),;.cithdrm.v the finality of the l\·larch 3, 'I 998 On:lce Action, and to treat the amendment and 

response tiled by Patent Owner on August 3, l 998 as a § 129(a) subrnis.sion. '093 

Application Fik \Vrapper, Submission Under 37 CFR l J 29(a) dated \-1ar. 2, 1999. 

F46. On Jul~/ 6, 1999, the Examiner issued a no11-tinal rejection. '093 Application File 

\Vrapper, Non-Final J\ction dated Jul. 6, 1999. In this action, the Office also indicated 

that claims 146-! 4 7 \"vere allowed. ld. at 1, 3 . 

. F47. On January 6, 2000, Patent Ovlner timely responded to the non-tinal rejection \vith an 

amendment '093 Application File WrappeL. Amendment dated Jan. 6, 2000 at 1. 

F48. On August 23, 2000, Patent Owner conducted another interv1e'>'v '>'Vlth the Exmniner. See 

'093 Applicat1on Fl!e Wrapper, Remarks dated Sept 29, 2000 at L 

:F49. On Septenlber 29, 2000, pursuant to the ,August 23, 2000 interview, Patent Chvner timely 

submitted Rt~marks \Vith accompanying refen~nces to o-vercome tht~ tina! rejection. /d. 
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Patent Chvner also tiled a notice of appeaL '093 Application File \\lrapper, Notice of 

Appeal fiom the Primary Examiner to thl~ Board of Appeals dated Sept. 27, 2000. 

FSO. On October 12, 2000 and again on November 2, 2000, Patent 01vner attempted to contact 

the Examiner to ascertain the status of the Rernarks it had Jiled and of the application. 

See '093 Application File \\"rapper, Amendment After Final Rejection Under 37 C.F.R. 

1.116 dated Dec. 1 , 2000 at 2. 

F51. On December 1, 2000, Patent Ovn1er submitted an amendn:-:aent. ld. In the atnendnwnt, 

Patent Chvner stated that it had understood "that the Examiner \vould reconsider the 

rejet:tions in light of the discussion of the claims during the inwrview, the Rernarks and 

accompanying references establishing the advantages of lgGl in the context of the 

invention and contact the Applicants as to those claims 'vhich 'vould he allov,.'able," but in 

Ught of the lack of any response frorn the Office, it was nmv cancelling all rejected 

claims pending in the application "to expedite issuance of the case." Id 

F52. On !viarch 20, 20tH, the Examiner entered the December 1, 2000, amendment. ;093 

Application File Wrapper, Examinerts Ame11dment dated !'viae 20, 200! at 2. On that 

date,. the Examiner also entered an Examiner's amendment based on a telephone 

intervie\v that occurred on 1\.·farch 15, 2001, Jd. 

F53. The Examiner mailed a notice of aHcr'>'vance on April 4, 2001, allowing claims "31, 133-

136, 138,. 139, 146 and 147" and stating that they \VOuld be "rem.nnbered as 2, 4, 5, 6, I, 

3, 7, 8 and 9 respet:ti\··ely." '093 Application File \~/rapper, Notice of Allo1vance and 

Issue Fee Due dated Apr. 4, 200 L 

F54. On July 6, 2001, the Office noted payment of the issue fee, and the '471 Patent issued on 

September 4, 2001. 

FSS. All issued claims in the '471 Patent are consonant \Vith the restriction requirement 

imposed 1n tlH.~ Parent Application, as each defim~s antibodies or imnnmoassays w1t11in 

Group I C'nwnoclonal antibodies, detectahl}' labelled n1onodonal antibodies.,, chimeric 

antibodies, phamuK:euticaJ t:ompositions, and assay methods") of that restriction 

requiren1ent: 
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1) Claims l, 3, 5, 6, and 7 are claims that recite "[a] chimeric antibody." 

2) Claims 2 and 4 are dependent claims ,v,.,hich recite "[a]n immunoassay method" 

using the antibody of claim 1 or 3, respect1vd)"-

3) Claims 8 and 9 {subsequently.' cancelled in this reexamination) recite "[a] 

polypeptide comprising" either "the arnino acid sequt:~nce of SEQ ID NO: J" or 

"SEQ [D NO: 51
' which ubindf.] to hTNFu and competitively inhibit[] the binding of 

monoclonal antibody cA2 to hTNFu. '' Such polypeptides necessarily cotnprise the 

functional portions of chimeric antibodies because the recited sequences are the 

light chain and heavy chain variable regions of the chinK~ric antibody cA2 disclosed 

in the specification of the '4 71 Patent. 

See '4 71 Patent at 7:19-25. 

F56. The Exan1iners hmle not contested that claims 1 to 9 of the '4 71 Patent are \Vi thin Gronp I 

of the September 27 Restridion. 

0. Tht• Prt•st~nt Reexamination Jlrocet~ding 

F57. On .Apri I 29, 20 13,. a third-party requester filed a request for reexamination of the '4 71 

Patent '851 Ret~xa.mination, Request for Ex Partt~ Reexamination of United States Patent 

No, 6,284,471 (Le et aL). The request sought reexamination of'471 Patent claims 1-9 

based on three grounds: 

.!d. at 4. 

1) claims of the '195 Reference Patent render all claims of the '471 Patent 

unpatentable for obviousness-type double patenting; 

2) dain1s ofthe '272 Reference Patent render all claims ofthe '471 Patent 

unpatentable tl.;r obviousness-ty1)e double patenting; and 

3) claims of U.S. PatentNo. 6,277,969 ("the '969 Patent") render all clairns of 

the '4 7l Pawnt unpatt~ntable for obviousness-ty·:pe double patenting . 

F58. On June 16, 201.\ the OfHce determined that the request fnr reexamination raised a 

substantial new question of patentability tbr clairns 1-9 of the '4 71 Patent '851 
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Reexamination,. Order Granting Ex Parte Reexamination at 2. The Office then 

commem:ed reexamination of the '471 Patent based on the requester's allegations of 

obviousness-type double patenting over the '195 Reterence Patent, the '272 Rete renee 

Patent, and the '969 Patent ld 

F59. In an Office Action dated September 6, 2013, the Exarniners rejected the '471 Patent 

claims on the foHmving grounds: 

1) Claims 1, 3 and 5-9 \vere rejected for non-statutory double pawnting based on 

claims 1- t 6 of the '195 Reference Patent '851 Reexamination, Non-Final 

Action d.awd September 6, 2013 at 5-6. 

2) Claims 1, 3 and 5-9 were rejected for non-statutory double patenting based on 

Claims 1-7 of the '272 Reference Patent 1d. at 6-7. 

3) Claitns 8 and 9 \vere rejected f{u· non-statutory double patenting based on 

c!airns 1-4 of the '969 Patent hi at 7 -K 

4) Dependent claims 2 and 4 were rejected for non-statutory double patenting 

based on the da:ims in the '195 Reference Patent and claims in the '272 

Reference Patent, in view of t\VO other references. !d. at 8-9. 

:f'60. Patent (hvner conducted intervie\:vs \vith representatives of the Office on October 2, 2013 

and October 30, 2013 to discuss the rejections set fonh in th~ September 6, 2013 OHice 

Action. '851 Ree.xamination, Summary of Intervie\vs dated Nov. 1, 20 t 3 at l _ During 

the intcrvie\·vs, Patent 0\'Vner expressed its intention to amend the specification ofthe 

'471 Patent to reflect the '471 Patent's status as a divisional of the Parent AppLication. ld. 

at 2-5. Patent 0\\·'ner also expressed its intt~ntion to cancel daims 8 and 9, thereby 

rendering HlQOt the rejection of those claims over the claims of the '969 Patent .!d. at 5. 

F6L On December 19, 2013, Patt.~nt Ov·il1er filed a response to the Septembt.~r 6, 20 l3 OU'ict~ 

A.ction. In the response, Patent O•.vner observed that the rejections \vere inconsistent \'Y·ith 

tlw prior restr·ict:ion n~quirement as a matter of both hl\V and science. '851 

Reexamination,. Amendment dated Dec. 19, 20 l3 at 26¥56. Patent 0\vner also cancelled 
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claims 8 and 9 of the '471 Patent Id. at 5, 10,, 26. Patent Ov ... ··ner also submitted evidence 

demonstrating that the '195 or '272 Rell~rence Patent daims \·vonld not have been obvious 

over the '471 Patent claims. ld. at 53-79. 

F62. In the Decexnber 19, 2013 response, Patent Ov·/ner also presented an aJnendrnent to the 

specification of the '4 71 Patent to confonn it to the disclosure of the Parent Application 

and to designate the '093 Application a divisional of the ParentApplication. Jd at 19. In 

particular, Patent Chvner proposed to amend the specification to remove unclaimed 

su~ject matwr concerning inm1unoreceptor molecules from tht~ specification. See 1i.l at 

I3 (''The amendments to the specification ofthe '471 patent do not introduce ne\v matter 

as a consequence of removing subject matter not tbnnd within th:.~ specifk:ation of the 

'413 application. Certain of the subject nmtter being removed b)i th1s amendrnent .is the 

su~ject matter fotmd solely in the '406 application that concerns 'immunoreceptor 

molecules.' See, e.g., Examples XXIV-XXVI of the '471 patent") (footnotes omitted). 

F63. Patent Owner established that claims l to 7 of the '4 71 patent are fnlly supported by the 

disclosure of the Parent Application, \vhich is nmv the same as the disclosure of the '4 71 

Patt~nt. S1..'e '85 T Reexamination, Aml~ndment dated Dec. 19, 2013 at ll-16; see also '851 

Reexamination,. Amendment After Final Rejection dated Oct. 10,2014 at 116-117:, '851 

Reexamination, Advisory Action dated Apr. 29, 2015 at 2 (\vithdrawing objections under 

§ 112). 

F64. Claims 8 and 9, which \.vere cancelled in the December 19,2013 arnendment ,.vere 

directed to a polypeptide comprising the light or heavy chain sequence, respectively, of 

the cA2 chimeric antibod.y. The polypeptide also \vas required to inhibit the binding of 

the cA2 antibody to human TNF alpha. Claims 8 and 9 are fully supported under 35 

tJ.S.C. § 112 by the disdosure of the Parent Application alone, and do not dt~pend on any 

information found in eifher the '406 Application or in t11e original disclosure of the '093 

appllcation. Parent Application File \\'rapper, Spt~cifit:ation at 6 ("anti-TNF antibodies of 

the present invention cmnpetitively inhibit the binding ofA2 antibodies to TNF"), 9 ("a 

chimeric antibody is provided 'vhich binds cpitopes of the antibody designated chimeric 
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A2 (cA2), or a chimeric huma1Hnouse anti-TNF n1Ah that cornpetitively inhibits the 

binding ofcA.2 to TNFa."). 

F65. On August 26, 2014, a final Oflice Action was mailed that maintained the rt~jections set 

forth in the Septemher 6" 2013 Office Action. '851 Reexamination, Final Action dated 

Aug. 26, 2014. ln the Final Office Action, the Examiners refused to enter the 

amendments that Patent Owner presented in its Decernber 20, 2013 response. ld. at 2. 

F66. On September 17, 2014, Patent Owner condnctt.~d another 1ntervie\v with representatives 

of the Oft1ce,. this time discussing the amendments to the specit1cation, the entitlement of 

the patent to evaluation undt.~r the "nvo-\:vay" tt.$t thr obviousness-type double patenting, 

and reconsideration of the basis of the obviousness-type double patenting rejections. '851 

Reexamination, Examiner Interviev,' Summary dated Oct l, 2014, 

1<'67. On October 10,2014, Patent Ovvner submitted a response to the tlnal rejection. ln the 

response, Patent Chvner expla.ined that entl)' of the amendments was proper and juslifled 

and responded to the Examiners' rejections. '851 Reexamination, Amendment After Final 

Rejection Under 37 CF.R. § 1.116 dated Oct 10, 20!4. 

F68. On October 26, 2014, Patent Owner petitioned pursuant to 37 CF.R. § 1.181 to direct 

entry of the amendments presented with Patent Chvner's October l 0, 2014 response. '851 

Ret.~xamination, Petition Under 37 C. F. R. § I .18 I to Direc~t Entry of Amendments dated 

Oct 26, 2014, 

F69. On October 27, 2014, Patent Chvner petitioned pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.181 requesting 

that the Offk.:e act <.xmsistentl.y in this proceeding \Vith its prior determination in the 

restriction applied in the Parent Application that the inventions defined by the claims of 

the '471 Patent and the '272 and '195 Reference Patents are patentably distinct '851 

Reexamination, Petition Under 37 C F. R. § I .181 to Rt.~quire Consistent Detenn1nations 

dated Oct 27, 2014, 

F70. On October 31, 2014, the Examiners mailed an Advisory Action in \Vhich they dedi.ned 

to tmter tht~ October 10, 2014 anx~ndrrK~nts to the specification and maintained the 
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obviousness-ty-pe double patenting rejections. '851 R.eexamination, Advisory Action 

dated Oct. 31, 2014. 

F7L On November 25, 2014, t11e Director ofth'~ Central Reexamination Unit granted Patent 

0\vner's October 26, 2014 Petjtion, entered the an1endrnents presented in Patent O•;vner's 

October l 0, 2014 response, and returned the proceeding to the Examiners. '851 

Reexamination, Decision on Petition dated Nov. 25, 2014. 

F72. On December 22, 2014, the Supervisory Patent R'~examination Specialist of the Central 

Reexamination Unit dismissed the Petition to Require Consistent Determinations as 

"moot since the ultimate relief\),.'hich is requested by p~;.~tition \vas already granted in the 

Petition Decision dated Nove1nber 25, 2014,, \vhich reopened prosecution and returned 

the proceeding back to the Examiner for issuance of a ne\v Office Action.'' '851 

Reexamination, Decision on Petition dated December 22, 2014. 

F73. In an Office action dated February 12,2015, the Examiners acknovvledged the 

e11ectiveness of the amendments to the disclosure of the '4 71 Patent designating the '093 

Application a di-vision of the Parent Application, but nonetheless issued another final 

Office Action maintaining rejections of the '471 Patent claims over claims ofthe '272 and 

'195 Ref(~rt~n<.:e Patents. 1851 Reexamination, Final Action dated February 12, 2015 

C'Final Action>~) at 3, 9, 1 L 

F74. In the February· 12, 2015 Final Action,. the Examiners reapplied the previous double 

patenting rejections, aud responded to Patent 0\vner's safe harbor arguments, inter alia, 

by alleging (a) that the applications that issued as the Reference Patents were not filed "as 

divisional applications as a result of restriction requirement in the parent ;413 

apptlcation" or divisiona!s of the '093 Applkation, and (b) the '093 Application \.vhich 

issued as the '4 71 Patent v.ras not, on the date it \\'as filed, designated a "divisional" 

application bm instead \Vas designawd a "continuation-in-part" application. The 

Examiners concluded, "[t]herefore the 35 USC 121 safe harbor provision does not apply 

to the '471 patent (set~ lVIPEP 804.01)." Final Action at 13 (parenthetical cross-reference 

ornitted), 19-20. 
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F75. In the February· 12, 2015 Final Action,. the Examiners acknmvledged that Patent Ch'~.iner 

ek~cted claims dra\\'1) to Group r during prosenttion of the '093 Application. S'ee Final 

Action at l6. 

F76. In the Febmmy 12,2015 Final Action, the Examiners tnaintained that the '471 Patent 

claims are not entitled to be evaluated tor ODP purposes based on the two-\vay test tor 

t\vo reasons: (i) because the '471 Patent and '272 Reference Patent v.rere filed on the 

same day, and (ii) because, in vie\v of the amendments and extensions involved in 

prosecuting the '4 71 Patent, 01apphcant's f sic] exercised signit1cant control (.rver the rate of 
'II prosecution of the application at issue." Final Action at 25."" 

F77. At footnote 5 of the Hnal Oftlce Action ofFehruat)' 12,2015, in reference to the 

introduction of certain polypeptide claims (clain1s 140-159) into the '093 Application, tht~ 

Examiners contended that the "line of dernaxcation between the independent invent1ons as 

set forth in the restriction of the parent '413 application" had been crossed by "bringing 

polypeptide claims into the present application ('093 apphcatinn)." /J at 17. The 

Examiners further contended fhat the "Examiner in the 08/570,674 application restricted 

ttw chimeric antibodies and polypeptides into distinct groups (9il8/96). H !d. 

F78. Onl\,larch 31,2015, Patent Owner conducted anotht~r inwrviev,r v,rith the Examiner, this 

time to discuss a number of issues raised in the Final Action, including \Vhy assertions in 

footnote 5 suflered from factual errors or imKcurac1es. '851 Reexarnination, 1nterviev,-' 

Agenda dated Mar. 30, 2015. 

F79. On April 13, 2015, Patent 0\\'ner f'iled a response after final in which it requested 

-..:vithdm'<-vaJ of the rejections. ln the response, Patent Ovvner explained, inter alia, that 

entry of the Patent Owner's October l 0, 2014 amendments confinns that the '093 

Application is a !!divisionaL I! and that the '471 Patent claims are \Vithin the safe harbor of 

~~ Although in the Final Actiun the Examiner also rejcch:~d daims l-7 as not complying with the written 
d~scription and cnablement requirements, Final Action at 5-9, the Examiner later \Vithdrc\v the 
;..vrittcn description and cnablement objections. '851 Reexamination" Advisory Action dated Apr. 29, 
2015 at 2. 
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35 U .S.C. § 121. '851 Reexamination,. Amendment After Final Rejection Under 3 7 

C.F.R. § L 116 dated Apr. 13, 2015. 

FSO. In the April 13, 2015 response, Patent Ovvnt~r also made ofrt~c.ord the substance of the 

March 3 I interview, in particular pointing out that Patent 0\vner's representative 

explained that the characterization of claims 140-159 added during examination of the 

'093 Application \.Vhich appears in tlJotnote 5 ofthe Final Action \vas not accuJate, as 

these claims defined antibody polypeptides rather than TNF polypeptides that \vere the 

su~ject of Group II of the '413 restriction requiretnent. ld at 12-14. Patent Owner's 

representative also explained at the intervie\v that the restriction imposed in U.S. 

Application 08.i'570,674 W'as consistent \Vith the rt~striction i:rnposld in the Parent 

,Application, and noted that tht:~ claims presented in the '674 Application did not 

correspond to the range of claims presented in the Parent Application, which explained 

why certain of the groups of the original restriction were not reiterated in the '674 

Application. !d, 

F8l. Patent Owner also 1nade of record that "Representatives of the Office acknmvledged the 

darifit:ations madt~ by Patent Ownel''s representative." !d. 

F82. Also on April 13, 2015, Patent 0\vner petitioned to have the Examiners apply consistent 

determinations between the September 27, 1993 restriction requirement and the present 

reexamination prou~eding by finding the '47! Patent claims patentably distinct from the 

claims ofthe '272 and '195 Reference Patents. '851 Reexamination, Petition Under 37 

C. F.R. § 1.181 to Adhere to Prior Restriction Requirement dated April 13, 2015 . 

. F83. On April29, 2015, the Examiners mailed an Advisory Action maintaining the position 

that 35 USC. § 121 is not applicable despite entry of the amendment designating the 

'093 Application a divisional application of the Parent i\.pplication~ '851 Reexamination, 

Advisory At:tion dated Apr. 29,2015 at 2. In that Advisory Action, tht.~ Examiners 

stated: 

The '195 and the '272 patent applications vvere filed as 
Continuation~in~part ofapplications ofthe parent '413 application. 
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The specification of the 'l 95 and '272 patent applications '"'··ere 
ditierent from the parent '413 appllcat1on; the orig.inal claims 
·which \Vere subjected to the resriction [sic] requirement in the 
parent application were not present (at the time of the filing of the 
application) in these applications. Since tht~ '195 and '272 patent 
applications "vere tiled as ClP applications and indude difterent 
specification (ne\v nmtter as compared to the pment '413 
application) and claim priority to mon.~ than one prior apphcat1on, 
the sate harbor provision of 37 CFR 121 does not apply. 

Ftnt11er, the present '4 71 patent applk·ation "vas originally (2/4/94) 
f1!ed as continuation-in-part application ofparent '413 application 
("ivith a differt~nt. specit1cation as compart~d to the part~nt), thus the 
present '4 7 t patent application VilaS not filed '\ts divisional 
application as a result ofrestriction requirement" The 10/10/14 
amendment corrected the relationship of the '471 patent to the '413 
application as "Divisional", vdrich would not read on the third 
sentt~nce of the 37 CFR 121, \Vhkh refers to a "patent issuing on an 
application filed as a result of restriction requirement" The '4 71 
patent application was not filed (2/4/94) as divisional as a result of 
restriction requirement. Thus, for the reasons of record the safe 
harbor provisions of 3 7 CFR 121 are not applicable for the present 
'471 patent and fhr the reasons of record set fnrth in the final office 
action, the ODP rejections are maintained. 

'85 1 Reexamination, Advisory Action dated Apr. 29,2015 al2. 

Appeal Brief 

F84. On ]\-lay 21, 2015, the Director of the Central Reexamination Unit dismissed tht~ petition 

for consiste11t determinations bet\veen the September 27, 1993 restriction requirement 

and the present reex<m1ination proceeding as "moot." '851 Ret~xaminat1on, Petition 

Decision dated ~l{ay 21,2015 at 4, The Director of the Central Reexamination Unit 

reasoned that ''the relid' requested h~i Patent Owner" was available via appeal to the 

Board. and Hms could not be obtained via petihon . .ld. 

F85. On May 27, 2015, Patent (hvner timely filed a notice of appeal. '851 Reexarnination, 

Notice of Appeal dated l\.1ay 27,. 2015. 
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APPENDJXC: 

Dhlgrnm of '471 Patent Family Historv 

.... J3~!f.~.zi9!:~.:'ff.~ip_ .~t,?:t~~~(;;'~t .. ~.-v...~~r{~~t.?~i£!!.~?.J:l.\ .. ........ · ................................................. . 

Restriction 

Group!: 
.'\nNKldie~; 

Group !\/: 

Parent Application 
App. 08/013,413 

filed 2/2!1993 
abandoned 2/27!1994 

Appeal. Brief 

'406 Application 
f\pp. 08/010,406 
filed 1/2911993 

~ Other applications claiming benefit of the Parent App!icat1on and the '406 Application are not depicted. For 
simplicity. types of relatlons!1ips between patents and applications are not indicated. 
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APJ>ENOJX 0: 

Table Comparing Patent Claims to '413 Restriction Groups 

I. Claims I -21, 24. 38, 39 and .If:?, drawn to 
monoclonal antibodies, delectably labelled 
monoclonal antibodies, chimerk antibttdit.~.'i:, 
pharmaceutical compositions. and assay methods. 
dassij}ed j(H· example, in Classes 530, 424 and 
4.35, subclasses (387.3, 388.:!.3, 391.3j, 85.8and 

l. A chimeric antibody comprising at least purt of 
a human imnwnnglobulin cnnstant region and at 
lea::;t pan of a non-human immunoglobulin variable 
rcg:inn, said anlibody capable ofbinding an cpitope 
specific fbr human tumor necro$is factor TNF(L 
wherein the non-human immunoglolyulin variabk 
region comprises an arnino add sequence selected 
from the group consisting of SEQ lD NO: 3 and 
SEQ lDNO: 5, 

IV Claims 32. 33, 40-47 and 50, 5! ,md 54-57, draw11 !o methods fbr treating an animal h)' 
atlmiuistering a pharmaceuticttf composition containing an antihluly, dassijkd in Class 
424. subclass 85-8. 

1. A. rnethod of tn:ating t·bcumatoid 
arthritis in :t human comprising 
administering to the human an eftl?ctive 
'L''F~inhlbitlng amount of an anti-TNF 
chimeric antibody, wh~rein said anti-TNF 
chimeric antibody comprises a non-hmmm 
variable region or a TNF Hntigen-bind ing 
portion thereof and a human constant 
region. 

2. The mdhod. of claim l wherein the 
non· human vmiabk region is of murine 
origin. 

3. The method of claim 1 wherein said unti
TNF chimeric antibody does not hind to one 
or mon: epitopes induded in amino acids 
J l-lJ, 37-42, 49-57 or J 55-157 of SEQ UJ 
N(L 1 ofhTNF. 

U. The method ofdnim l wherein the 
non- human vMiabk region comprises an 
amino aeid sequence selected from the 

ofSEO lD NO.: 3 and 
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l. A method of treating TNFu-mediated 
Crohn's disease in a human comJ>rising 
administrring to the human an etTective 
TNF~inhibiting amount of an anti-TNF 
chimel'ic antibady, wh~:rein said anti-TNF 
chirn<:rk antibody cnmprises a non-human 
variabk region or a TNF-·binding portion 
thereof <md a human constant regi(Jn. 

2. Thl.' method ofchrim 1 wherein the 
n~m- human variable region i:; of murine 
origin, 

3. The method. of claim l wherein said 
anti- TNF chimeric antibody competitively 
inhibits binding ~}r TNF to the monodonal 
antibody cA 2. 

4. The method of claim 1 wherein said anti· 
TNf chimeric antibody does not bind to <Jne 
or more cpitopes induded in amino acids ! 1-
13,37-42.49-57. or !55-157 ofSEQ JDNO.: 
l ofhTNF. 



2. An immunoassay method fbr detecting humu:n 
TNF in a Bampk, comprising: 

(a) contacting said sample \Yith an antibody 
according tP claim l, or a TNF binding th1gment 
then:oC in detectably labeled Jixm; and 
(b) detecting the binding of the antibody to said 
TNF. 

3. A chimeric antibody comprising at least pan 
of a lmman immunoglobulin constant r~gion and at 
least pmi of a non-human immunoglobulin variable 
region, ~aid antibody ~~apablc ofhinding an epitope 
spccitk f(Jr human tumor necwsis factor TNFrx, 
when:in th~: non-.hurnan irnmunoglobuhn variable 
region comprises a polypeptide encoded by a 
nucleic :.tcid s~qu~nce selected from the group 
consisting: of SEQ lD NO: 2 and SEQ TD NO: 4. 

SEQ lD NO.: 5. 

J -t The method pf daim l whcre.in the 
non- human varbble region ~omprises <m 
amino ucid sequence :.>dected from the 
group consisting l)f SEQ fD NO.: 3 and 
SEQ ID NO.: 5. 

15. The method of claim 1 wherein the 
non- human variabk region comprises a 
polypeptide encoded by a nucleic acid 
sequence :-.elected from the gr<n1p consisting 
of SEQ lD NO.: 2 and SEQ lD NO.: 4. 

4. A method of treating rht'umatoid 
arthritis in a human comprising 
administering to the human an effective 
·rNF-inh.ibi.ting amount of an anti-TNF 
chimeric antibody, \'>'herein said anti~TNF 
chimeric a:ntihody (~ompctitively inhibits 
binding of TNF to monoclonal ant !body 
cA2. 

5. A method t}f treating rheumatoid 
ar1britis in a human comprising 
administering to the human an etiectiw 
TNF-inhibiting amount of an nnti-TNF 
chimeri.c antibody, wherein said anti~TNF 
chimeric antibody binds to at least one 
epitope im:luded in amino add~ hdween 87-
108 or both 59-80 and 87-108 ofSEQ ID 
NO.: I ofhTNF. 
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5. A method of trettting TNFa~mcdiatcd 
Crohu's disease in u human com1>risiug 
administering to the human an effective 
TNF-inhibitiug amount of au anti-TNF 
chimeric antibody. wherein ~aid anti-TNF 
chimeric antibody ~ompctitivcly inhibits 
binding ofTNF to the monoclonal antibody 
cA2. 

6. A method of treating TNFu:-mediatcd 
Crobn's dise.as~?- in a human com1Jrising 
administering to the human an effective 
TN'F-inhibiting amount of an ~mti-TNF 
chimeric anHIHuiy. wherein said anti~TNF 
chirneric antibody binds to one or more 
epitopes included in amino acids h.:hv(~~;n 87-
!08 or both 59-80 and 1:17-108 t}f SEQ m 
NO.:I ofhTNF, 



4. An immunoassay rncthnd f<lf ddc<;ti·ng human 
TNF in a ~ample, compri~ing: 

{a) comacting sa.id f>Hmple with an antibody 
Hccnrding h) claim J, or a TNF binding tl:·agment 
then:oC in detectably labeled h>rm; and 
{b) detecting the binding of the antibody to said 
TNL 

5. A chimeric ~mtibody, comprising l\H) light 
chains and two heavy chain~. each of said chains 
comprising at lea~t pan of a human 
immunoglobulin constant regi(ll1 and at kast 
pa1t ofa non-hnman immunog;h)bulin variable 
region. said v<~riabk: region capabk of binding 
an cpitopc of human tumor necrosis factor 
hTNF(t. wh(Tein said light chains comprise 
variabk regions comprising SEQ fD NO: 3 and 
said heavy chains comprise variable regions 
comprising SEQ ID NO: 5. 

6 .. A chimeric antibody according to daim 5, 
wherein the human immunoglobulin constant 
n::gkm is an TgG l. 

6. :\ method or treating rheumatoid 
arthritis in a human comprising 
administering to the human mt effective 
TNF-inhibiting nmount of chimeric anti
TN F nntidody [sic] cA2. 

7, A method of treating rheumnt<1id 
arthritis, in a human comprising 
administering to the human an effective 
TNF-inhibUing amount of an anti-TNF 
chimeric antibody, wherein sa.id anii-TNF 
chimeric a:ntihody comprises a nOTJ-huma.n 
variable region zw a TNF antigen-binding 
portion thereof and an lgGl human constant 
region. 

R. The method of claim 7 whereh1 the 
non- human v;rrinble region l$ ofrmrrine 
origin. 

9. The method of claim 7 wher<.>in said 
ant1- TNF chimeric antibody competitively 
inhibits binding; of TNF to monoclonal 
antibody ci-\2. 

JO. The method of claim 7 wherein said 
anti-TNF chimeric antibody does not bind 
to one or more epitopes included in amino 
acid:; 11-1\37-42,49-57 or 155-157 of 
SEQ JD NO.: 1 nfhTNF. 

16. The method of claim 7 wherein the 
non- buman variable region comprises <t 

polypeptide encoded by a nucleic acid 
sequence selected from the group consisting 
of SEQ JD NO.: 2 and SEQ JD NCL .:1.. 
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7.. A method of treating TN Fa-mediated 
Croho's disease in ll humuu com1>risiug 
administering to the human an effective 
TNJ'-inhibiting amount of chimeric anti
TNF antibody cA2. 



7, A chimeric antibody comprising at kast palt of 
a human lgG l constant region and at kast part of a 
non--human immunoglobulin variable region, said 
antibody capable of binding an epitope specific .lbr 
human TNFo. wherein the non-human 
lmrnunoglobulin variabk rcg:km compriscs a 
polypeptide encoded by a nudcic acid sequence 
selected from the group con;:;isting of SEQ lD NO: 2 
and SEQ lD NO: 4. 

8. A polypeptide comprising the amino acid 
sequence of SEQ lO NO: 34

':1. wherein said 
polypeptide binds to h TNFn_ and competitivdy 
inhibits the binding ofiJwnodomd <mtibody cA2 to 
hTNFtL [cancelled! 

9. A polypeptide comprising the amino acid 
SNJuencc of' SEQ .m NO: 5. wherein said 
polypq>tide binds to h TNFn and cmnpetitivdy 
inh-ibits the binding of monoclonal antibody cA2 to 
hTNF!L [<-'al!(;elfccl] 

1!. A rnethod of trt:-ating rheumatoid 
arthritis in a human comprising 
administering to the human nn effective 
·rNF-inbibiting amount of an anti-TNF 
chimeric aot.ibody, \Yherein said anti-TNF 
chimeric a:ntihody comprises an IgG I 
l'Onstant region and l'Ompetitivdy iTJhibits 
binding of TNF w monoclonal m~tibody 
cA2. 
12 .. A m<.'thod of treating rheumatoid 
arthritis in a human comprising 
administering to the human 1111 effective 
TNF-inbibiting amount of an anti-TNF 
chimeric antibody, wherein said anti-TNf 
chimeric antibody comprises an lg:G l 
constant region <md hinds to <tt least one 
epitope im::luded in amino acids hdwe.cn 87--
108 or both 59-80 and 87-108 of SEQ HJ 
NO.: I ofhTNF. 

·'~ The amino acid sequences defined in SEQ ID NO: 3 and in SEQ ID NO: 5 constitute a chimeric immunoglobulin polypeptide sequence having 
murine variable region sequences and hurnan constant region sequences. 
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